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teoted from Infraction by constitutional guarantees, i The nation can no longer afford to indulge party 
A legislative grant to land cannot be revoked at the tacticians in that line of intrigue which has heretofore 
pleasure of the power making the grant. The en- j proved its bane. The cause of nationality and free 
franchisement of hundreds of thousands of people government is not alone in danger from domestic 
by the government—the solemn act which raises foes. The fall of Mexico, through weakness created 
them from slavery to freedom—is surely 
sacred and inviolable. There is no power in this 
government to make slaves of freemen, white or 
black. While the civilized world has hailed the act 
with joy, it would shudder at an effort to recall it or 
impair its vital force. The policy of such a course 
would be as fatal to the peace and welfare of the 
country as the act would be atrocious in principle. 

Those who propose it surely cannot yet comprehend 
the real design of the rebellion, and the change 
which it has produced in the relations of the differ¬ 
ent classes in the South. A restoration of “ the Union 
as it was,” to use a cant phrase of the day, is not a 
possible thing. If it means a restoration with 
slavery, then it will not be a Union of peace, pros¬ 
perity and happiness, but a Union of discord, hatred 
and violence in the South which will sink it in bar- 

Can we hope for peace between the sec¬ 
tions now at war, with slavery still existing ? But 
if it were possible, how can it be expected that the 
rebels and loyal men of the South can live in peace 

the future, the cause of the trouble—slavery—still 
existence, the rebel masters more intolerant, jeal- 
s and brutal than ever before, with arrogance 

increased by the victory which they will have 
achieved over ti e pgtfple and government of the 
United States and the moral and political opinions of 
the civilized world? I know well that there are' 
those who are impatient when “ loyal men South ” 
are mentioned in the consideration of these questions. 
Nevertheless, I insist most respectfully, but earnestly, 
that they are worthy of consideration because of 
their devotion to liberty and their government, be¬ 
cause of their sacrifices and sufferings, and because 
they constitute the only future strength of the gov¬ 
ernment in the South. They are to-day the majority 
of the South, whatever may be said or thought to 
the contrary. Their vindication is certain, if slow. 
Time will prove that the great body of the citizens 
of the South will gratefully return to the Union of 

'^^fsBALL THB UNION BE RESTORED 

* J. HAMILTON, OP TEXAS, TO 
lETTEB 0* prE5idENY LINCOLN. 

New York, July 28,1863. 
TWB SIR: The deep interest felt by me, as 

Union man, m the result of measures 
Sonthef" j ‘ for tRe njsinte.mnce of the National 
adopted f L ^ gtateg, by the complete and per- 
gaihoruj ession of the rebellion against the Union 

Constitution will, I trust, excuse the freedom 
**/this letter and my request for your patient consid- 
°' In of what I write. 
erTm sure that your desire to have the great issues 
■ 1 ?ved in the present struggle properly and forever 
inX, ;g not less ardent and constant than my own. 
n r common wish has common roots in our common 

Orations for the honor, prosperity, and unity of the 
8fniiblic: that which you cherish derives peculiar 

'nelh from §reat responsibilities of the chief 
msoistrscv, and that which animates every 
t'mv heart derives a strength not less pec . — - ,, * . . 

the fact that the rebellion which imperils our country their fathers, while it will more fully develop the 
desolates my once happy home—deprives of their j undying hatred to free government of less than 
liberties and puts in jeopardy of their lives my family, 

. kindred, my friends and my neighbors. 
Bnt it will avail little to procure a temporary ad¬ 

justment : and I am prompted to address you now 
because I observe in some quarters indications of a 
disposition to accept, if not to invite, a peace which 
would inevitably lead to new convulsions more dis¬ 
astrous than the present. . , 

By some persons of considerable political promi¬ 
nent and by some leading presses, a systematic effort 
appears to be put forth to reconcile the public mind 
toFthe idea that the future policy of the government 
may be formed on the basis of a compromise with the 
cause of the existing rebellion, which will admit of 
the reestablishment of slavery in the States where it 
has been abolished by your proclamation of January 

laTo pave the way, apparently, for such a compro¬ 
mise, Northern sympathizers with rebellion, and 
some, too, who cannot justly .be so designated, con¬ 
stantly endeavor to impress on the public mind the 
notion that our National and State Constitutions 
were made for the white race alone ; and that there¬ 
fore other races can have no rights under them. 

[We omit Mr. Hamilton’s argument on this latter point, 
because it is already familiar to our readers. We omit also 
liis earnest and timely protest against the schemes of coloni¬ 
zation which are so strenuously urged in some quarters.] 

What shall be said of the final proposition—“ Full 
pardon to the rebels, and the abrogation of your 
proclamation of emancipation ? ” There is nothing 
of opposition to free government, or of wrong to 
humanity and civilization, that is not embraced in 
this proposition. It justifies the rebellion in its acts 
and purposes ; it asks, in effect, that the government 
shall become the accuser of those who have labored 
most zealously to sustain and preserve it. It asks 
the government to do more—to descend to a depth of 
infamy beyond that ever reached by any other—to 
admit in the face of Christendom, that the procla- 
tion of freedom to the slave was a deliberate cheat, 
meant only to dupe for the time being the anti¬ 
slavery sentiment of the world, and especially to 
deceive the negro, to the end that he might be induced 
to engage in the contest, the sooner to force the rebel 
master to receive him back, and to acknowledge that 
he holds him under the Constitution of the United 
States. 

In this connection, it is well to remember that this 
anli-slatery sentiment is the fixed condition of the 
public mind of the civilized jworld. And to this sen¬ 
timent, more than to all other causes, do we owe the 
fact that non-intervention by foreign governments in 
the great struggle now pending here has so far been 
maintained. 

At the period when the governing classes of some 
of the governments of the Old World, sympathizing 
with the aristocratic principle of slavery, and deeply 
interested in the preservation of the privileges of class, 
were just ready to proclaim intervention in American 
affairs, the proclamation of freedom to the slaves, 
issued by you as President of the United States and 
in solemn form, and the concurrent assertion of the 
rebels in the South, of their determination to main¬ 
tain slavery as the corner-stone of their new govern¬ 
ment, so awakened that deep sentiment of hostility 
to slavery in the masses of the people of those 
governments, and so attracted their active sympa¬ 
thies to this government as to effectually forestall 
intervention. 

And to this sentiment, thus aroused and stimulated 
oy your grand proclamation, and now outspoken in 
England, do we owe it to-day to be thankful that we 
see the Emancipation party holding—anS holding' 
Brmly, under the able guidance of John Bright—the 
balance of power in that government. 

In I ranee, too, even Imperial power has 
openly opposed the general sympathy on the side oi 
freedom. If we are destined to encounter foreign 
enemies in this struggle, it will be most likely when 
by a vacillating policy in support of the proclama- 
, > or ‘ts abandonment, we have forfeited the confi- 
bence, the respect, and moral aid of the friends of I 
meeuom throughout the world. With the sympathies 

Christendom with us, intervention is but a possi- 
‘iU—against us, it is a certainty. 
1 ,e effect which a disavowal and retraction of the 

nih^ama-tloa .W0UId have npon the public mind of 
,l r nations is evident It would at once paralyze 

eaorts °f those who have hitherto stayed the 
in „?U °ltheir governments in proposed interference 
m our affairs. 

It woidd weaken, if not destroy, the liberal party 
then/?006 rand England—it would surely convert 

l 'Vn?nds to enemies of this government, and 
reak down the most powerful barrier to 

ZZa,UOa,md fore‘gn vvar. Thus self-interest and 
madness SaFet^ 8kould alone suffice to prevent such 

armpoi^j1-6 'S ,an argument higher than these which 
meat n ^U',eCtly t0 Try Christlao heart-an argu- 
tion. d by yourselt m the terms of the proclama- 

iemact—sincerely believed (so runs the instru- 

by factions, should 
triumphing the ri 

The usurper is already 
s of republican government 

- that unhappy country. No one can°doubt the I onr citizens unanimouslyTegard theLawrence“masl 
concurrent desires between^ tbat^ usurper and the | sacre as a legitimate fruit of the rule of the Scho- 

0 be an act of justice warranted by the Gonsli- 
ate ■url>0n military necessity—I invoke the consider- 
Ab-?ment °f mankind and the gracious favor of\ 

f'y,ay God.’’ 
aant13 tbe ehief of a Christian people, before 
the ’ and ln s‘ght of God, proclaim freedom to 
art coaVe’ and by bl8 official signature to the great 
constit?1?lt himself to its wisdom, its justice and its 
Thatt ty’ ?nd t0 the efficiency of its provisions, 

autboriz' -Was in Pureuance of an act ot Congress 
war carrh^ U' • i? de Power 'n the Congress to declare 
and nrewiW1L il the Power to provide the means 
war ttfeuti 6 x nect?ssaiT measures to make the 
that ^t was in the exercise of this power 
is also the I*88 aCt(;d- Tbe war-making power, which 
to the Presn maklng power ot the government, said 
l>o this thin1’ j • Commander-in-Obief of its armies, 
atlemr)t in f,' and d was hone. It is unprofitable to 
lieye, that tnr°Ve t0 those who are u“willing to be- 
°f the nennio8 r0t, w,as constitutional. The majority 
t’orld Ln hof- °f the Dmted States aud of the civilized 

. ifyourn 'T u and 80 sanction it. 
lion 0f T,„„r° rmat‘oa was not then a mere assump- 
of coastitutfn,’, V ja vaHd aut. done in the exercise 
gat« or anmlijSs discretion, what power can abro- 
m as irrevoeoki ibe a?£’d con«‘tutionaiiy done, 
Slgning an ad e as 18 the act ot the President in 
Case dlscret; by the Congres8- In either 
the Proclam' aud pOW-er Ceas? Wlth ‘he act. When 
freeUom t?afk°n TaS 1S8U8d>it became the law of 
Vfhich T ttle staves therein embraced—a law 
governmem 18 ‘"evofabte by any power in the 
acter anri ijIlwa which are general in their cfaar- 
becha“dH ate no Te8ted right in the citizen, may . 
ttenal rfoht °r rePealed— but those which create per- ul .UH 

guts amt Yest them fu the citizen are pro-1 its wotBt 

300,000 slaveholders. 
We need not further shut tour eyes to the nature 

and disposition of the antagonistic forces now in con¬ 
flict in this war. Men need not wonder at the con¬ 
vulsion resulting from the conspiracy, created solely 
by the pro-slavery spirit that plotted the rebellion. 
This conspiracy is now known to have embraced 
various objects in its scope. The determination to 
hold in bondage four million of colored people with 
their increase, and to make such bondage perpetual, 
was the main object of the conspiracy. This deter¬ 
mination formed *the basis of all other measures, 
whether of intrigue, war or diplomacy. It entered 
into every plan and calculation of the rebel leaders. 
The attempt to destroy the national unity grew out : 
of the conspiracy against the colored man, and 
became necessary to accomplish the scheme of his j 
perpetual bondage. There was an obstacle in the 
way. There were seven million of non-slaveholders 
in the South. How could it be otherwise than that 
this population should, at no distant day, stand upon 
its rights and dictate that policy which should 
accord with its interests ? It was the apprehension 
of this that led to the conspiracy against the political 
rights of these masses. It was a truth fully realized 
by the leading conspirators that slavery could not 
long exist against a union of the free labor forces I 
North and South, blended by common sympathy ; 
therefore the national unity must be destroyed. 
They said, “ Slavery and Democracy are incompati¬ 
ble,” and this involved the necessity of a monopoly 
of political power by the slaveholders in order to 
maintain in perpetuity their political property in 
slaves- Tkoea the motives which led them to 
attempt the destruction of the government. 

What has the nation now to say to this active 
intrigue to postpone the destruction of slavery, which 
is tb.e antagonist of free government ? Can it be 
possible that any man of sense or judgment desires 
such postponement? I ask you to contemplate the 
fruits of that narrow policy which has disfranchised 
a large portion of the white population South. I ask 
our countrymen to consider the educational neglect 
and political debauehment of the South, which #ave 
changed it from an element of national strength into 
an agency for the attempted accomplishment of 
national ruin. Compare the condition of the South¬ 
ern white masses in their industrial interests with 
that of other sections. Let the political economist 
tell us what it is that gives the annual per capita 
production of $166.00' to every man, woman aud 
child in Massachusetts, while in South Carolina pro¬ 
ductive labor yields a per capita of $56.00 only. 
He will trace this disparity to the direct influence oi 
slavery. The political philosopher may carry the 
inquiry further, and show why it is that so much of 
the population of the North has become a questiona¬ 
ble element of national strength. He will find the 
reason for it in a long-continued sympathy with 
slavery. The encouragement of the slave system of 
the South by the North has progressed until it has so 
far contaminated not only Southern but even North¬ 
ern society, as to seriously imperil the security of the 
nation. , . I 

It might have been supposed that the teacWEgs of 
events would have set us right ere this. It seems, 
however, that the calamities of the country have had 

power to instruct the political intriguers. Upon 
„„oh the active treason of the South, its attempt to 
destroy the nationality, the plot to overthrow free 
government, the claims of the masses of the South 
lor protection, and all consideration of future secu¬ 
rity, are as nothing compared with the preservation 
of slavery—their only principle is slavery cov<lov'nn- 
tism. The time has come for conservatism 
right direction. I think we have had enough of 
slavery conservatism. If we must still be ’conserva¬ 
tives, let us be conservatives of freedom ; eneourag- 
ers of humanity ; promoters of such policy as makes 
men patriots, and keeps them so; and radical 
opposers of whatever tends to destroy republican 
government. 

Every man in the country who still clings to the 
hope of a great nationality under the old ensign, de¬ 
sires the unity of our people. Upon what basis is 
this unity to be brought about? Slavery has pro¬ 
nounced democracy to be its opponent. Will unity 
be brought aboutjby upholding slavery ? It is aimed 
at the destruction'of the national life. Will the na¬ 
tional life be prolonged and secured by cherishing its 
antagonist ? Slavery has conspired against the po¬ 
litical rights of the non-slaveholdmg masses of the 
South. Is this in accordance with that just conserv¬ 
atism embraced in that clause of the Constitution 
which guarantees republican government to the peo¬ 
ple of all the States ? It has unscrupulously aimed 
at the establishment of an order of nobility in the 
South, and endeavors to make its escape from under 
the Constitution which interdicts it. Will the further 
toleration of an institution which has attempted all 
this produce unity ? Through the intrigues prompted 
by the pro-slavery spirit, the nation has been precipi¬ 
tated into civil war. The whole number of slave¬ 
holders has been more than equaled by the white 
men who have fallen in the conflict. What kind oi 
a monument does slavery conservatism propose 
erect to the memory of those thus sacrificed ? Slavery 
will leave a war debt of gigantic magnitude for free 
industry to pay. In what way wilt conservatism 
reconcile the toil of the nation to the cause of its 
manifold calamities ? Not, I apprehend, by pander¬ 
ing to slavery, and making it the basis of future 
intrigue and revolution. 

The nation has had enough of slavery conservatism. 
It now demands not only a change, but a radical 
change. The future security of the nation depends 
upon the policy which shall be now adopted. Its 
strength results trom civil liberty and free jzov- 
ftrnment—its onlv weaknssts Wu _ 

anti-democratic spirit which to-day animates and 
controls the rebellion. At this moment negotiations 
are pending, if not consummated, between the leading 
rebels in Texas, who despair of success by the so- 
called Confederacy, and parties in Northern Mexico, 
for a union of Texas with the States of Tamaulipas, 
and Nnevo Leon and Coahuila for the formation of a 
new government under the imperial sanction and 
favor of Louis Napoleon. . This will give the long- 
coveted opportunity to this despot to interfere in the 
affairs of this country with sufficient plausibility to 
relieve the act from the overwhelming censure of the 
French nation. If we are not now, we will at no dis¬ 
tant day be standing upon the law of force and the 
preparation of the nation for warfare to save us from 
intervention. This is the only security we have. 
There are 800,000 colored men in the South, loyal by 
both nature and circumstance, the enemies of those 
who would overthrow the nationality, and capable of 
being made allies in the common cause of freedom,' 
justice, and humanity. This force is not to be de¬ 
spised, for it is a force that can be counted oil in any 
emergency that may call it into requisition. It has 
one simple platform in the ideal of its future—the de¬ 
sire to be free, and fidelity to the power that makes 
it free. It is this simple platform that may make 
the colored man an immense power on the side of 
nationality. It is worth more to the nation to-day, 
if properly treated, than all the slaveholders, coupled 
with all those who are now mouthing that abused 
word “ conservatism.” Conservatism for a long time 
repulsed the colored man, and made him the efficient 
ally of the rebels. Alarm for the cause of nationality 
changed the policy, and commenced making the 
colored man the ally of freedom. 

I know that there are those who, while they desire 
the freedom of the slaves, are greatly troubled to de¬ 
termine what should be done with them afterward. 
And I have also observed that most frequently those 
who know least of the slaves of the South are most 
anxious in mind upon the subject. In three words 
the proper policy can be stated : 

Let them alone. 
There is no rightful power in the government to 

force them from its territory—besides, it will be 
found that the late masters in the South, and others, 
will clamor more loudly against their speedy depor¬ 
tation that they now do against their freedom. 

They will need, and must have, their labor (not | 
forced, put paid) until time and a change of popula¬ 
tion in the South shall furnish an adequate supply of 
white labor. When this period arrives, it is most 
probable—nay, it is certain—that the black race 
will begin to desire a home and a government exclu¬ 
sively their own. And then I shall be glad, if living, 
to see this government extend a strong and generous 
hand to assist them. If we will, to-day, take care of 
the rebellion and its cause, as against domestic and 
foreign foes the question of the future of the negro 
will take care of itself. 

By your just proclamation you gave the highest 
earthly sanction to the wise and noble policy of the 
enfranchisement of the black man, and by his enroll¬ 
ment in your armies for the defence of the country, 
aou have confirmed it to the benefit of the nation. 

ou will be urged to revoke that act. God forbid 
that you should listen to such advisers and so rob 
yourself of the gratitude and admiration of mankind. 

The utterance of these sentiments may by some be 
deemed out of place and unseasonable. 1 can better 
afford to bear the'cenaure of such than to forego my 
convictions of truth and duty. 

With sincere wishes for your health and welfare, I 
m, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

A. J. Hamilton. 
To the President of the United Slades. 

_g’ZZ.Q T^A ttratEiV<7/7 MASSXAmt^ __ 

[The Leavenworth (Kansas) Conservative publishes the 
following account of the Lawrence massacre from one of I 

editors, just returned from the ruins:] 
Flying rumors had painted a terrible picture, but 

the reality exceeded the reports. We found Massa¬ 
chusetts street one mass of smouldering ruins and 
crumbling walls, the light from which cast a sicken¬ 
ing glare upon the little knots of excited men and 
distracted women, gazing upon the ruins of their 
once happy homes and prosperous business. Only 
'two business-houses were left upon this street—one 
known as the armory, and the other as the ol#Hiller 
Block. About 125 houses, in all, were burned, and only 
one or two escaped, being ransacked, and every- j 
thing of value carried away or destroyed. Six or 
eight soldiers, who camped upon this side of the 
river, and who fired across at every rebel who 
appeared upon the bank, deterred the cowards from 
destroying some of the houses near the ferry, and 
from cutting down the flag-pole. The force of the 
rebels is variously estimated from 250 to 400. Reli-. 
able parties place it at 300. Their every act during 
their stay in the city was characterized by the most 
cowardly barbarism. They entered the town on the 
gallop, firing into every house, and when the occu¬ 
pants appeared at the door they were shot down like 
dogs. Five bodies, burned to a crisp, lay near the 
ruins of the JSldridge House. They could not be 
recognized. Eighteen out of twenty-two unarmed 
recruits, encamped south of the town, were mur¬ 
dered in their tents. Their bodies lay in the colored 
church when we arrived. Messrs. Trask, Dr. Gris¬ 
wold, Baker and Thorp, were shot down in the yard 
of Dr. Griswold, before the eyes of their families. 
Judge Carpenter was wounded in his yard, aud fell, 
when his wife and sister threw themselves upon his 
body, begging for mercy, but to no avail. The fiends 
dismounted, stuck their pistols between the persons 
of his protectors, and fired. Miss Stone, daughter of 
the proprietor of the City Hotel, had a diamond ring 
stolen from her finger. Quantreii obliged the man 
to restore it. In revenge for this the ruffians after¬ 
ward came back and shot her father before the 
mother’s eyes. They also tried to kill Miss Stone. 
Gen. Collainore went into his well to hide, and the 
bad air killed him. His son and Pat. Keefe lost their 
lives trying to get the father out. The life of Dis¬ 
trict-Attorney Riggs was saved by the heroism of 
his wife, who seized the bridle of the rebel’s horse, 
who attempted to shoot him as he ran. 

Several cases of remarkable bravery of women 
were related to us. The wife of Sheriff Brown three 
successive times put out the fire kindled to burn the 
house. Her husband was hidden under the floor. 
The house was saved by her heroism. 

The offices of The Journal, Tribune and Republi¬ 
can, were of course levelled to the ground. John 
Speer, Jr., of The Tribune, started for his home from 
the office after the rebels came in. Air. Murdoch, a 
printer in the office, tried to induce him to accom¬ 
pany him into a well near by for safety, but he 
would do nothing but go home to defend the house, 
which be did, and was killed. Alurdoeh went into 
the well aud was saved. A younger son of John 
Speer, Sen., killed a rebel and left. The guests at 
tbe Eldridge House were ordered out, their rooms 
pillaged, and some of the people shot. Two men 
from Ohio were wounded there, and are now in this 
city Only the presence and peremptory orders of 
Quantreii prevented the massacre «»' the noen- 
pants after-they had been marched 
r rm._ _„Lol= ■ocprft tnld that there v 

so horrible as that, seen among the smouldering ruins 
at Lawrence. No fighting, no resistance—cold¬ 
blooded murder was there. ' 

Persons just from Lawrence report that the num¬ 
ber of dead will reach 170, perhaps 200, as bodi* 
ar® constantly being found. 

The excitement throughouttheState is intense, and 

WHOLE NO. 1,213. 

field-Ewing policy in Alissouri and Kansas. 

THE PROSLAVERY RELIGION OF THe\ 
SOUTH. 

To the Editors of “ Good Words,” “ The Evangelical I 
Magazine,” and other religious periodicals which 
have admitted an advertisement from, the Clergy 
of the Confederate States. 

Gentlemen- : As the subject to which I would 
respectfully direct your attention has been made as 
public as the wide circulation of your periodicals 
renders possible, allow me, through a public medium, 
to express a hope that it was without your know¬ 
ledge that your publishers allowed the appeal of the 
stave-sanctioning clergy of America to be stitched up 
within the cover of magazines devoted to truth, phi- 
.anthropy and religion. I do not complain of, though 
- differ from the -arguments of that address in rela- 

or. In the justice or policy of the war.-, for this is a 
subject on which Christians may excusably take 
opposite views. Nor shall I refer to the proclama¬ 
tion of Emancipation, for which I thank God, but 
which the authors of that address “ calmly denounce 
as worthy of universal reprobation.” But that to 
which I would draw your attention is the deliberate 
sanction to slavery as it exists in the Southern States 
contained in that advertisement. Whatever may be 
our opinions on the war, the Churches of Great Bri¬ 
tain have long ago emphatically pronounced their 
condemnation of slavery as opposed to humanity, 
and utterly condemned by the Gospel. If this is the 
ease as regards slavery in the abstract, how mudh 
more is it true in reference to the system which actu¬ 
ally prevails in the Confederate States ? Let it be 
remembered that throughout those States the word 
of a colored person is never taken in evidence as 
against a white, so that any wrong done to a negro in 
the presence of negroes alone cannot be proved, though 
a thousand colored witnesses were prepared to give 

|«evidence on oath. Let it be remembered that there 
stringent laws against teaching slaves to read. 

Let it be remembered that whatever the kindness of 
treatment which slaves may occasionally receive, 
those slaves are part of the estate, and on the insol¬ 
vency or death of the owner are liable to be sold 
together or separately as the horses and cattle. Let 
it be.remembered, that by law, throughout those 
States, a husband has no exclusive right to his wife 

-parents have no parental rights in their children— 
id a woman has no legal right to her chastity. 

Also, that any slave refusing obedience to any com¬ 
mand may be flogged till he submits or dies. Not 
by occasional abuses alone, but by the universal law 
of the Southern Confederacy, the existing system of 
slavery violates all the moral laws of Christianity. 
Yet these clergy, in the advertisement to which you 
give publicity, not merely apologize for, but solemnly 
advocate the system. These are their words : “ With 
all the fects of the system of slavery in its practical 
operations before us.we testify in the 
sight of God that the relation of master and slave 
among us, however we may deplore abuses in this 
as in other relations of mankind, is not incompatible 
with our holy Christianity, and that the presence of 
the Africans in our land is an occasion of gratitude 

their behalf before God.The condi- 
i of slaves here is not wretched, as Northern fic- 
l would have menr believe, but prosperous and 

happy, and would have been yet more so but for the 
mistaken zeal of the Abolitionists. .... We 
regard Abolitionism as an interference with the 
plans of Divine Providence. It has not the signs of I 
the Lord’s blessing. It is a fanaticism which puts 

north no good fruit,” etc. In conclusion, they ask 
“ the devout prayer of all God’s people ” and 
'fcp voice^ of .an^ enlightened Christian sentiment 

the signatures is that of B. M. Palmer, D.D., New 
Orleans. It is to be expected that a document pre¬ 
pared for freedom-loviDg England would be couched 
in more moderate terms in reference to slavery than 
the opinions of the authors when .uttered before their 
own countrymen. Allow me, then, to quote from a 
sermon delivered by this Dr. Palmer on the 29th 
November, 1860, in the Presbyterian Church, New 
Orleans. In that discourse he thus distinctly declares 
the duty and object of the Confederacy to be the per- 
nptnatinn ami extension of slavery : “ The nartieular 

eminent—its only weakness has been the institution 
of slavery, which thwarted the development of those 
ideas. Tbe great South, embracing more than 
11,000,000 of nurnan beings, all under proper <rU,d- 
anee, an effective element of national strength^ has 
one enemy only—that is slavery conservatism. ’The 
20,000,000 of people in the North have had one 
insidious, mercenary, and atrocious enemy—slavery 
conservatism' The nation at large has had one 
enemy—slavery conservatism ! The example in our 
country is only a repetition of what has been wit¬ 
nessed in all others. The process of freeing nations 
of the barbarisms of slavery has generally been 
slow, owing to the weakness of tbs anti-slavery 
forces. We have one advantage. Tbe 20,000,000 of 
people devoted to free labor have it now in tbeir1 
power to make short work of American slavery. 
We shall soon know whether conservatism wilt make 

all the oeeu- 
iins RHi _on the street. 
The rebels were told that there was a negro baby 

still in tbe bouse, but they said, “ We will burn the 
q._g r_n little brat,” and they did. We saw 
charred remains, burned black as the heart of 
murderers. The books of the County and District 
Clerks were burned, but those of tbe Register ot 
Deeds were in the safe, and are supposed - 
been saved. Every sale in the city but u 
robbed. In the Eldridge store, James Eldndge and 
James Perrine gave the rebels all the money m the 
safe and were instantly shot down. All the hotels 
were destroyed, except the City Hotel. Tbe loss in 
cash is estimated at $250,000, and in property and 
all at $2,000,000. That is a low enough estimate. 

The number of bodies, up to the time we left, v 
113 of which about 20 were burned so badly as 
render recognition impossible. There were a large 
number of strangers in town, and when the entire 
loss is ascertained we think it will reach 150 kille j 
Alany were, doubtless, killed by the rebel .pickets 
the brush. 

petuation and extension of slavery : ‘‘The particular 
trust assigned to such a people becomes the pledge 
of the Divine protection ; and their fidelity to it de¬ 
termines the fate by which it is finally overtaken. 
. . . If, then, the South is such a people, what, at j 
this juncture, is their providential trust ? I answer, 
that it is to conserve and to perpetuate theinstitu-l 
tion of domestic slavery as now existing. 
For us, as now situated, the duty is plain of conserv¬ 
ing and transmitting the system of slavery, with the I 
frgsh scope for its natural development and exten¬ 
sion. Let us, my brethren, look our duty in the face. 

I With this institution committed to our keeping, what 
reply shall we make to those who say that its days 
are numbered ? Aly own conviction is, that I 
should at once lift ourselves, intelligently, to I 
highest moral ground, and proclaim to all the world 

[that we hold this trust from God ; and in its oceu-l 
pancy we are prepared to stand or fall as God may 
appoint. If the critical moment has arrived at which 
the great issue.is joined, let us say that, in the sight 
of all perils, we will stand by our trust; and God be 
with the right! . . . These slaves form part of 

; our households, even as our children; and that, too, 
through a relationship recognized and sanctioned in 
the Scriptures of God even as the other. ... In 
this great struggle we defend the cause of God and 
religion. The abolition spirit is undeniably atheistic. 
. . . Onr present trust is to preserve and trans¬ 
mit our existing system of domestic servitude, with 
the right, unchallenged by man, to go and root itself | 
wherever Providence and nature may carry it. Not 
till the last man has fallen behind the last rampart 
shall it drop from our hands; and then only in sur¬ 
render to the God who gave it.It cannot 
be disguised that, almost to a man, the people at the 
North are anti-slavery where they are not abolition. 
A whole generation has been educated to look upon 
the system with abhorrence as a national blot. 
They hope, and look, and pray for its extinction 
within a reasonable time, and cannot be satisfied 
unless things are seen drawing to that conclusion. 
We, on the contrary, as its constituted guardians, 
can demand nothing less than that it should be left 
open to expansion, subject to no limitations save 
those imposed by God and nature.The 
position of the South is at this moment sublime! ” 
These opinions of Dr. Palmer are universally preva- 
lent in the South, and must be regarded as represent¬ 
ing those of all his brethren wbo have signed the 
address to which you give currency. St. Paul wrote 
to the Corinthians that he did not forbid them alto¬ 
gether to withdraw from the fornicators, or covetous, 
or an extortioner of this world, for otherwise it 
would be impossible to live in the world; but that | 
they were not to keep company with any man who, 
called a brother, was a fornicator, or covetous, or an 
extortioner: “ with such an one not to eat.” The 
authors of this address call themselves brethren, for 
they appeal “ in the name of our holy Christianity, as 
the servants of the Most High God, solemnly in-. 
voking the blessing of Almighty God, as ministers of 
our Lord Jesus Christ and members of His holy 
Church, with our hands upon the Bible.” Knowing 
that the existing slavery of the Southern States in¬ 
volves, not as an aceident, but as an inherent ele¬ 
ment, “ fornication, covetousness and extortion,” with 
almost all other vices and crimes, I for one could not 
admit to the Lord's table, nor receive into my house, 
far less aid with my prayers or by giving currency 
to their arguments, such men as these, who, main¬ 
taining such a system, still invoke the name of Jesus , 
and plead the authority of the Bible. The Duke of 
Argyll recently said that however he might disap¬ 
prove of Bishop Colenso’s writings, yet that were 
the bishop to live a thousand years and publish a 
book every year, he would not do so much to under¬ 
mine the authority of the Bible in the minds of men 
as claiming that authority on behalf of the exist-, „„„ „ 
iug slave system of America. I know how from school, 
much latitude is allowed -a—1:_— __j ■ ■■ 'v' ■ 

editorial pages is likely to be counteracted by the 
demoralizing tendency of advertising sneets. i can¬ 
not, therefore, but express my hope, «8 a friend of, 
your excellent periodicals, that you did not sanction 
the introduction of a manifesto which must injure, 
where it does not offend, the moral sentiment of all 
your readers. Alas for our country! al.;iS Ior. ?ur 
Christianity! if through the controversies arising 
out of this great American struggle we should be led 
to regard with less abhorrence a system which, 
from our childhood, we have been taught to regard 
as violating the common rights of humanity, and 
trampling on the plainest precepts of the Gospel. 

I remain, gentlemen, with sincere respect, 
Surrey Chapel, August 6. NbWman Hall. 

SLAVEHUNTING IN MISSOURI. 

From The St. Louis Democrat. 
It is only necessary to examine the local columns 

of the city press to see in the daily accounts of diffi¬ 
culties growing out of attempts at kidnapping, what 
an impulse has latterly been given to the negto- 
catehing business in this State. And these accounts, 
numerous as they are, inasmuch as these transactions 
are conducted as quietly as possible, furnish but a 
very inadequate idea of the flourishing condition of 
this business at the present time. Numerous 
are reported to us of negro stealing whi 
possible to get tbe facts in a form — - 
tion. A contraband disappears, 
have been suddenly gobbled up and carried off, but by 
whom or where, as he is only a negro, no one is very 
particular to inquire. Many of the parties thus “ se¬ 
questered ” are fugitive slaves, who really have no 
right to control their movements, or have anything to 
say as to what shall be done with them—some of 
them were born free, with only the black brand upon 
them, which furnishes their captors the color of right 
merely for their operation ; but the most of them are 
tbe former chattels of rebel jaasters, holding title 
papers to themselves from our military authorities. 

It has only been quite recently that much of an i 
effort has been made to look after this species of 
property. The movement now is mainly owing to 1 
two causes. The first is the so-called Emancipation 
Ordinance adopted by our late State Convention, 
which has had a tendency to give slave property a 
lift in the market—strange as it may appear to talk 
about an Emancipation Ordinance having that effect. 
The operation of a law, however, depends upon its 
provisions rather than upon its name. The Ordinance 
in question, by providing that the master shall have 
his slave in all cases, free from all molestation until 
1876—thus giving a guarantee for that time against 
all legal interference—and particularly free from the 
payment of all taxes, “ State, County and Municipal,” 
which is a big item now-a-days; and further, that if 
the negro is now thirty-three years of age, just in the 1 
prime of life and usefulness, he shall remain a slave, 
tax-free, for life, has caused a decided advance in the 
market value of slave property, and largely developed 
the disposition to speculate in it. 

The second cause for the increase in kidnapping 
has been the encouragement given to it by our pre¬ 
sent military authorities—particularly in the Provost 
Marshal General’s department, to which, perhaps, we 
should in justice confine the above remark, although 
the superior is always in a sense responsible ior 
what is done by the subordinate. We need not now 
go into a detailed statement of cases to establish 
what we have just alleged. The cases we have al¬ 
ready given in our columns are sufficient proof, 
although by no means all that exist, nor all of which 
we have knowledge. The printsif le adopted in the 

of the rebel Sheeley, of Callaway County—a 
_who from all accounts had been active in giving 
aid and comfort to the enemy—wherein free papers 
issued to his slaves by the former Provost Marshal 
were revoked by the present incumbent, upon the 
ground that they had been given “by mistake, 
shows to what extent the influence of thb office is 
strained to favor the negro-catchers. Here were 
men and women, who had been set free by the mili¬ 
tary authority of the United States, and held certifi¬ 
cates of the government for their liberty, handed 

living and moving with the consciousness of freedom, 
when the Provost Afarshal General comes along, 
chalks the single word “ mistake ” upon their backs, 
and by the magic operation of this talismanic token, 
they at once sink down into the inferior rank of 
chattels. 
*The case of Mary Logan, the slave of Prince L. 

Hudgins, who was expelled from the State Conven¬ 
tion for disloyalty, a body of which Col. Brodhead 
was a.member, and in whose action in the ease of | 
Hudgins he probably participated, is still stronger. 
Here the woman had received her free papers from 
Provost Marshal Farrar, which were not revoked, 
and yet, according to the affidavit of young Hudgins, 
whose veracity we know of no reason to question, 
she was spirited away, sold, and is now in actual 
slavery—all with the knowledge and consent of Col. 
Brodhead. 

When such things occur, is it any wonder that 
those human bloodhounds, the negro-catchers, should 
be found in full cry in pursuit of their game ? 

GOOD ADVICE. 

From The Tribune, | 
The Merchants’ Executive Committee for the relief I 

of the colored Bufferers by the recent riots in our 
city, having nearly accomplished the work generously 
assumed by them, have issued a brief aud pertinent 
address to the blacks of our city. In this address, 
they are urged to send their children steadily to 
school—to buy no more of Ben. Wood’s lottery and 
poliey tickets—and to keep clear of intoxicating 
drinks—all as right as right can be. And, though 
advice-giving is apt to be regarded as intrusive, we 
do not think it can be in this case. To give a hun¬ 
gry man a tract is not the aeme.of wise philanthro¬ 
py ; but give.him a good dinner first, and you may 
then properly ask him to read your tract and hope 
that he will read it attentively. 

But tbe Committee close thus : 
“ You are further advised to resume the occupation or 

calling you had previous to the late riot; confident as we 
are that the public authorities are both able and willing to 
protect you iu the enjoyment of your right to labor.” 

“ Right to labor,” gentlemen; thank you for the 
term! Your tribute to the “ public authorities ” has 
been well deserved by the police. But the felicity of I 
that advice to “ resume the occupation or calling you 
had previous to the riot” is not so clear. Do you 
not know, gentlemen, that hundreds of these abused 
blacks have been refused said “ occupation ”—refused 
it by New York merchants—refused it not because 
their old employers did not want their future services 
—for they did—but because certain white ruffians 
bullied said employers into refusing work io these old 
and faithful employees, by threatening to make fur¬ 
ther trouble if they were further employed ? What 
do you say of the merchants who succumbed u 
bullying ? Ought not your address 
cognizance of these facts ? 

To the Oolore'd People of New York. 
“ From the general distribution of money to all 

among you who suffered by the late wicked riot, we 
trust you are convinced that you have a very great 
number of friends among the white people, who feel 
deeply your wrongs, sufferings and persecution, v e 
know that to many of you these wrongs can never 
be made up. We cannot restore the dead to life, i 
those who have lost their senses from terror. But 

n assure you of our wish to do all we can tor 
And while so doing we think you will listen to 
words of advice from us, as we do believe 

that in so doing you will receive great benefit, and 
be better prepared than ever before to make your¬ 
selves useful to one another, and more highly 
pected by all classes of your fellow-citizens. 

“ There are two matters in which colored people 
have hurt themselves very much, and to these we 
want to call your attention; and to urge you to 
determine to change your habits and to try to do 

be»tlst. Although there are many good school- 
houses, well furnished with teachers, books^and^ all 
things necessary, yet we are sorry "nw 

-- — everyday empty, anc 

> have taken 

know that 
many of 

■ica. 1 auovv now 1 from school, so that they do not get auead as fast as 
__ advertisers, and that | they might do. Let us assure you that nothing will 
editors plead to be irresponsible for opinions thus I so raise up the colored people as a goou education, 
expressed ; still, as you would refuse in the. form of A well educated man or woman aM' 8 _ ® *° 
advertisement an appeal on behalf of infidelity or; help himself and defend his right , , 

■ ■ v.— -l... .., 1 Therefore send your children to school, and 

much as buying policies. Hundreds suffer from 
want of daily bread because they have spent the 
last cent to get a policy. Now let us tell you that 
you are robbed of your money when you buy a 
policy It is all a system of cheating. You cannot 
possibly make money by it. Let us, then, as your 
true friends, beg of you never to go near a policy 
shop any more than if there were a mad dog in it. 

Lastly, Keep clear of drink. Rum makes a fool 
°r.aCtrafy “an thfe who drink much, and will 
bring them to ruin and misery. Do as we beg of you 
—listen to this advice. Fear God and keep his 
commandments; and you will speedily recover from 
your injuries and be better off than you have ever 
been. 

“ You are further advised to resume the occupation 
or calling you had previous to the late riot; confi¬ 
dent as we are that the public authorities are both 
able and willing to protect you in the enjoyment of 
your right to labor. 

“ J. D. McKenzie, Chairman. 
“ Edward Cromwell, Geo. C. Collins, 
“ J- G. Schultz, A. R. Wetmobe, 
“ Jonathan Stubges, Treas., J. B. Collins, 

Executive Committee of Merchants appointed for 
the Relief of the Colored People.” 

THE WHITE SLA VES OF THE SO UTB. ' 

[William. H. De Camp of she Michigan Engineers’ and 
Mechanics’ Regiment now witlTJTenTTToseerans, at Erk 
River Bridge, Tenn., writes on the 6th inst., to The 0-rand 
Rapids Eagle as follow s of the beauties of slavery:] 

It has been decided to have a regiment of negro 
troops attached to this regiment for doing the more 
common kinds of railroad and other work. 

The negro enlistment has been commenced, and day 
before jesterday 500 were regularly mustered into 
the United States service, and I have examined and 
passed neafly 100 more that are physically capaci¬ 
tated to become soldiers, and get on our blue coats 

place of their miserable, filthy ra<re. 
These men you might think 'were genuine blacks, 

but I could not see it when I had them naked. When 
one sees standing before him a man of mature years 
who possesses not the slightest trace of negro blood 
in a single feature or complexion, and hair straighter 
than you can generally find in the pure Anglo-Saxon 
- and he tells you that his father is Col. Higgins, 

of the rebel army; that he sold him to Mr. 
Mason, near Decatur, Alabama, when fourteen years 
old, I think it enough to demonstrate what was the 
ruling passion in the South that made them “ desire 
to be let depart from us in peace.” Such men, I think, 
are those desirous of being the makers of their own 
fortunes, and then can be mean enough to make a 
war to maintain the possession of the same. 

This is not an isolated case. Two %thers, this 
tme day, presented themselves for examination, and 

the most critical examination by all present could 
not detect the slightest trace of negro blood ; and yet 
one had been a slave 36 years, and the other 42 years, 
and that, too, in the land of American freedom (down 

Southern chivalry). 
Up in that land of Morganites, as well as in Ala¬ 

bama, have I seen, not men, but women, whom no 
one would ever suspect of having a vestige of African 
blood in their veins, that were the slaves of these 

■me people, who are foremost to defend their rights 
i well as property, after they have made it. 
We have all heard enough about the ” nigger,” 

but of over 600 specimens of them that I have just 
examined in a perfect state of nudity, I cannot help 
but make some comment on what I have seen. 

I found the backs of about one in five showed the 
marks of him that ruleth ; and in one case he had 

"t over 1,000 rule marks, of from six to eight inches 
length, while scores showed numerous gashes that 

you could not cover the scars of with one, and often 
fingers. I don’t see how any person can be ex- 
ed to keep still and say he believes in letting 

every people, of every State, have their own way of 
governing their own domestic affairs, when he has 
just ceased looking at these marked effects of it. I 
think some of our domestic affairs at home would 
not show as clear a record as ’heirs do, if we were to 

domestics. I should expect to hear of more than a 
few family (quarrels) domestications. It is said to 
be no hard task to do a thing when you get used to 
it; but if you will allow me to express my private 
opinion, I would prefer beginning where they left off. 

These are no imaginary pictures of what we find 
down here in Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama and 
Mississippi, and I doubt not in every other State 
having the same laws. I never was an Abolitionist, 
but I am not in favor of white slaves in a white 
country, and that where we call our nation a white 
one. _ 

From The St. Louie Democrat. 
Gen. Ben. Loan, whose head fell uncK.' the Gamble 

guillotine, has been severely denounced by t ie Con¬ 
servative-Copperhead press of this city, and all over 
the State, for the course he pursued towards rebels 
in Western Missouri. The difficulty was, that Loan’s 
policy was one calculated to be felt. It taught that 
no man could be a rebel with impunity. The effect 
was not so pleasant for rebels, doubtless, but to 

I Union men it rendered the highest satisfaction. 
Something like peace began to be restored in the 
district where Loan’s administration prevailed. 
Bushwhacking was of rare occurrence, and Union 

en began to breathe with a sense of security. 
But the means by which this result was attained 

touched the tender hearts of our Missouri Conserva¬ 
tives. Their “ brethren," the rebels, who, after all, 
had only temporarily gone astray, and were faith¬ 
fully seeking their way back into the Union fold, 
were being handled entirely too roughly to suit the 
delicate nerves of the Gambleites, and the upshot of 
the matter was, that Loan was removed—as was 
said—because of the unnecessary severity of some of 
his orders. 

Well, we now see the fruits of this policy. Gen. 
EwiDg was put in command of a large portion of the 
district formerly under Loan. His advent was her- 

, aided with many trumpets by the Conservative press. 
Taking advantage of some remarks made by the 
General upon his appointment to the command by 
giving them an interpretation which we are satisfied 
they were never intended by their author to bear, 
they proclaimed that the reign of brute force in 
Western Missouri was virtually ended. An admin¬ 
istration of reason was about to be inaugurated. 
The rebellion in that section was henceforth to be 
put down with speeches, arguments, persuasions, in¬ 
stead of guns and bayonets. Sugar pills were to be 
administered to rebels instead of bullets. The lamb 
was to reign where the tiger had been. 

These declarations, we believe, were made without 
a particle of authority by our Conservative neigh¬ 
bors, but it would seem that the bushwhackers be¬ 
lieved their statements to be duly authorized, and 
went to work accordingly. Their depredations were 
in a short time multiplied a dozen fold. The reign 
of the lamb was soon found to be a reign of terror 
for Union men. In this there was nothing surpris¬ 
ing that we can see. If the bushwhackers read The 
Republican, and we have no doubt they did, it would 
be perfectly natural that they should consider them¬ 
selves licensed “ to ply their vocation ” once more. 
Had they not, by the help of Gov. Gamble, the Mis¬ 
souri Republican and others of the same school, been 
brought under Conservative rule, and don’t they un¬ 
derstand the true meaning of conservatism in war 
times as well as anybody ? 

The conclusion of the whole matter is, that Gen. 
Ewing has been forced by the condition of things 
brought about by the bushwhackers and Conserva¬ 
tives conjointly, to announce a policy ot greater se¬ 
verity than was ever pursued by his predecessor. 
His last orders throw Loan’s ^completely into the 
shade. Not that we believe they are a particle too 
severe ; for past events have proven conclusively 
that in a disturbed and mixed community like that 
in Western Missouri, mercy to rebels with afms in 
their hands is cruelty to Union men. Gen. Ewing 
has simply provided for meeting the emergencies of 
the case. The regimen lie prescribes is exactly de¬ 
manded for the public good. The opposite poliey 
has been on trial since Loan s removal. Conserva¬ 
tism, as a military system, has failed. Hence, when 
the throwing of grass at the rebels has been found 
unavailing, a resort to stones very sensibly follows. 

We shall soon know whether conservatism will mate bte blow sufficiently to appreciate tbe lull ioiw “ ;„vnlve« a defence of slauerv esoaned there. 
chronic the national disease, or whether a rapid aud their desolation ; aud when they do recover from the which deserves vour consideration how I Amone the things which have done 

this nation the open traitors may not prove to be J We have seen battle-fields and 
. • and bloodshed, but have never 

As to the judgment to be pronounced upon the 
guilty aetors in the drama of blood at Lawrence, but 
one opinion can be entertained. Punishment, the 

- i !S08t 8weeP*Dg and immediate, should be meted out. 
else and ] The forms of civil law in such a case are dilatory 



itv can be made. But the crime of the eight hundred 
assassins whom Quantrell led to the slaughter does 
not ala«! exhauet the solemn question of responsi¬ 
bility. Whose mismanagement was it which, in a 
district where every rebel army is subdued, and 
which is filled with loyal troops, permitted eight hun¬ 
dred men to gather, arm, march scores of miles 
through a State where only loyal men are supposed 
to live, attack, capture, rob and burn a Union city, 
murder its inhabitants and escape, is the inquiry 
•which will force itself upon every reflecting mind. 
That inquiry—and no one regrets more than our¬ 
selves to have it to say—should not stop with the 
massacre at Lawrence. 

But the Calhoun Nullifiers, whereof Yancey, Floyd 
Barksdale, etc., have recently gone to their account! 
and of whom Jeff. Davis, Wise, Ehett, Ruffin, De Bow, 

are the living heads, were the hoys to pull down 
their own reckless heads the idol-temple which they 

seemed so intent on elevating and strengthening. And 
if—as now seems probable—they have just resolved on 
arming the slaves in Dixie for a last desperate effort 
in behalf of Disunion, they have brought the end visi¬ 
bly, palpably near. The statements of a correspondent 

That affair it will be impossible for reflecting, 
well-informed men to look upon otherwise than as a 
mere incident—a result of causes which have long 
been in operation—an illustration merely of a sys¬ 
tem of misrule, to which this Department has been 
subjected for months past, breeding dangers which 
have been gathering and festering beneath the sur¬ 
face, until they have at last broken out in the bloody 
calamity which has startled the whole country. The 
Lawrence tragedy is the legitimate fruit of the policy 
which has been inaugurated in the Department of the 
Missouri, at the instigation of men more criminal 
than the department commander, if less responsible, 
and should surprise no one. The same character of 
event has been long liable to happen at other points, 
and may yet be repeated, for there is no one at all 
familiar with the present condition of things in this 
State but who will admit that Missouri is charged 
aDd surcharged with danger. Naturally enough, 
those near the scene of the disaster incline to cast 
the culpability upon the District and Department 
Commanders, but back of the question of their guilt 
ir innocence comes up the inquiry of who is respon- 
ihle fnr their annointment ? Whn caused the re- 

which we publish in another column, 
positive on this point, and as we know his sources 

off information are usually trustworthy 
in to doubt them in this instance. . 
That the Confederates armed negroes at the outset of 

their rebellion, we have already shown. They did so 
‘ Mobile, even before the battle of Bull Run. They 

1 so in Louisiana, before one negro had been allowed 
put on the uniform of the United States, and black 

regiments had an honorable position in their grand 
parade in the Autumn of ’61. They did so in Tennes¬ 
see, even before they had openly seceded from the 
Union. Theodore Winthrop at Great Bethel was shot | 
by a slave, armed for the fray by the master, and mad- 

sible for their appointment T Who caused the 
moval of the former Department Commander, whose 
administration had been a marked success, and 
whom the President in the very act of removal en¬ 
dorsed as “ honest, competent and patriotic,” and as 
having done “ no wrong, either of omission or cem- 
mission ” ? Who imposed upon the department 
officer whose first administration of affairs in 1 
department was a failure, and who was appointed 
and continued in bis present position against the 
earnest protests of the best and soundest Union men 
in Missouri and Kansas, and in spite of their 
repeated remonstrances, appeals, an(I in s< 
their predictions of the very results which have fol¬ 
lowed? The question of responsibility goes deep, 
but it should be, probed to the bottom. 

IMPORTANT FROM TEE SOUTH. 

Fortress Moxroe, Saturday, Aug. 29. 
The steamer C. W. Thomas has arrived from New- 

tern.Rebel papers received at Morehead City 
say that Jeff. Davis has decided, after a conference with 
the Governors of the Confederate States, to call out 500.000 
Hack troops, who are to receive their freedom and fifty 
acres of land at the end cf the war. 

Correspondence of The Tribune. 
* - Washington, Aug. 30.1863. 

Although your paper has recently alluded to tl 
arming of the slaves in the South, I do Dot remem¬ 
ber to have seen anywhere an account of the manner 
in which this question happened to be 
into the politics of the South, nor any 
the importance it cannot fail to assume in the eyes 
of European cabinets. I will therefore add to the 
information you have already given to the public 
by communicating to you the contents of a letter 
written in B#hmond a week ago on that subject. 
This letter came from a source which I have the 
best reason to believe well informed on these mat¬ 
ters, and is entitled, in my humble opinion, 
Confidence of the people. 

Converting blacks into soldiers for the defence of 
the national territory is not a new idea with the 
Confederate government. As early as»1861, when 
the Union forces under McClellan were scattered 
along the extensive line of the Chickahominy swamps, 
many of the most prominent and wealthiest planters, 
frightened by the danger of the fall of Richmond, 
which they then considered as an inevitable event, 
proposed to arm and to lead their slaves, and to bring 
them to the rescue of the threatened capital. But 
public opinion having not yet been prepared by 
peated reverses and losses in men to overcome 
of its strongest prejudices, nor to contemplate without 
a shudder of contempt the possibility of seeing one 
day a free man fight side by side with a slave, the 
proposition was looked upon as dangerous and vision¬ 
ary, and was so treated by the great majority of 
the people. Still it was rumored at the time that 
the members of the Cabinet would have willingly 
accepted the proffered aid had it not been for the sake 
of their popularity. Jeff. Davis, who, since the be¬ 
ginning of this war, had been pressed by European 
Cabinets to adopt some reformatory measure in re¬ 
ference to slavery, said, on that occasion, that it would 
be desirable to see the tide of public prejudice recede 
from its course, and black regiments formed for 
the defence of cities and strongholds. It was ohvi- 
§£? fealbtllcy 'ofl'.-ming' the slaves, and'that they 
were deterred from doing so only by the fear of 
hurting too violently existing prejudices, and thus 
weakening their own power. 

The series of victories won by Gen. Lee inflated 
the pride and vanity of the Southerners to such an 
extent that, for a moment, they believed themselves 
to be indebted for their success to the holiness of the 
institution of slavery as well as to the superior valor 
of their men. The victory of Gettysburg and the 
conquest of the borders of the Mississippi by the 
Union armies caused this stupendous edifice of pride 
and error to crumble down, and demonstrated to them 
the emptiness and folly of their iniquitous theory, f 
They then turned their eyes toward their four million 
of blacks, and asked themselves how it was that 
the government had not "yet availed itself of the 
resources offered by this large recruiting field, and 
why an army of blacks was not raised forthwith. 
I may say, however, that those who wished at first 
to use the blacks as soldiers did not think that their 
services in that capacity were entitled to a reward ; 
they would have held them in slavery all the while. 
It was, I understand, the sentiment of the army 
which modified the viewB of the planters in that I 
respect. The army refused to fight unless the slaves 
be made free before entering the ranks, and received 
equal advantages with those enjoyed by the whites. 

Before this question was ripe enough to be brought 
before the rebel government, Beauregard, supported 
in this by the opinion of the Governor of South Caro- 
linaj had been asking for authority to arm a few 
negro regiments for the defence of Charleston, and 
Gov. Shorter of Alabama, pres.e^l by the necessity 
of providing for the defence of Mobile, had addressed 
the same request to Richmond, and recommended — 
a public proclamation the arming of negroes in 1 
own State. 

These unexpected detpands coincided too well with 
the secret sentiments of the Cabinet not to be used 
by it as the ground of a new policy. Thus, while 
Beauregard’s claim might be considered as justifying 
the arming of negroes under the plea of military 
necessity, the proclamation of Gov. Shorter of Ala¬ 
bama, and the endorsement of the Governor of South 
Carolina, more important still, unreservedly placed 
at the disposal of the government a force of several 
thousand men, and paved the way for a powerful 
military organisation all over the extent of the Con¬ 
federacy. Jeff. Davis was too shrewd not to avail 
himself of these fortunate circumstances. 

By his order, every Governor in the rebel States 
was consulted concerning the propriety of arming 
slaves for the war, and was invited to Richmond to 
confer with the President on that subject. This 
invitation was, it seems, immediately complied with, 
and after fifteen days of close conference between 
the governors of the States and the members of the 
Cabinet, it was decided that the salvation of the 
country required the arming of the slaves, and that 
a call of 400,000 blacks, one from every eight inhab¬ 
itants, should take place forthwith. 

Outside of military and social considerations, the 
importance of which cannot be fully estimated now, 
one of the motives which urged the adoption of this 
measure is, 1 understand, the effect it is likely to have 
upon European Powers. While the discussion on the 
measure was going on, a member of the Cabinet 
removed all the objections raised by stating that the 
enlistment of the blacks in the Confederate ranks, 
and the gift of their freedom and a portion of land as 
their reward for their services, would cause the great 
majority ot the European people adverse to slavery ‘ 
become friends of the South, and force their govei 

.ments to interest themselves in its behalf. It would „„ 
the same time show that the black, who had been 
represented as the enemy of his master, was in reality 
his friend ; and the greatest mark ot this friendship 
was to be found in the confidence the white man 
has in the obedience and fidelity ot the black, who, by 
this call, was suddenly elevated to a position ot' trust 
and confidence unparalleled in the history ot the world. 
All these considerations could not fail, it was said, 
to engage the attention of the European public and 
to place the Southern Confederacy upon higher po¬ 
litical and moral ground. It was these remarks, I 
am told, which destroyed all opposition, and led to 
the unanimous adoption of Ac measure. 

The proceedings 1 have just related have been 
* kept secret, and will not be divulged until Jeff. Davis’s 

proclamation submitting the whole matter to the people 

dened by the rebel falsehood that the Yankees were 
coming to steal all the slaves and sell them in Cuba. 
In fact the rebels intended and fully expeeted from the 
outset to make all possible use of slaves: it was only 
ovr use of them that they objected to. And their sav- 
atre acts and orders directing that blacks captured 
while in arms for the Union should he enslaved or put 
to death were all based on the assumption that those 
negroes were their slaves, who had “revolted” and 
were in “ insurrection ” against their lawful rulers and 
masters. And that, it seems, i3 a crime which these 
gentry regard with peculiar horror. 

But the Confederates, it seems, have decided to make 
the plunge. Alter breaking up the Democratic party 
as not sufficiently pro-slavery, and then essaying des¬ 
perately to break up the Union on the same pretext, 
they have at last turned a short corner and resolved to 
arm and free all their able bodied slaves! Hitherto, 
their arming has been fitful, local, sporadic; hence¬ 
forth they arm systematically, universally. And 
whereas they have always hitherto boasted of the de¬ 
votion of the negroes to their masters and their horror 
of Yankees and Abolitionists, they now betray their 
perfect consciousness of the utter falsity of these pre¬ 
tences, by declaring that every slave they arm shall 
have his freedom. 

It will be idle to seek to conceal, even from the 
stolid, that this is in effect an edict of Universal Eman¬ 
cipation. One Hundred Thousand men—much less 
Two. Three, Five Hundred Thousand—will never lay 
down their arms leaving their wives and children in 
bondage. It is the first step that costs.” and that de¬ 
cides all that follow. A government that recruits and 
maintains a negro army from among the slaves subject 
to its sway must be practically anti-slavery, no matter 
what might be its choice. The rebellion, calling the 
slaves in arms to its aid, is compelled to sacrifice 
slavery. “ Paint an inch thick, to this complexion must 

We have never yet declared slavery dead 
country. We have more commonly apprehended that 
it would yet afflict and distract us for a quarter of a 
century. But if the rebel chiefs have resolved to 
their slaves, the end must be very near. 

But can any negro army be raised that will afford 
any substantial aid to the rebellion “ 

UJ„ tLihb not. Tt, is ten late. Thi We think not. It is too late. There is not a negro 
America bo stupid as not to know that the rebellion 
was concocted and has been maintained in the interest 
of slavery. It had no object, no meaning, apart from 
this. It denounced our President’s two proclamations 
of Freedom as hideous, execrable, fiendish. It called 
upon the world to regard them with amazed abhor- 

The world regarded,but didn’t abhor. In fact,. 
while the rebels have had strong friends, astute cham¬ 
pions, unscrupulous advocates throughout the civilized 
world, they have all been exceeding chary of respond¬ 
ing to its demonstrations in behalf of slavery. Bond¬ 
age was the strength of the Confederacy in Dixie and 
among our Northern Copperheads, but its weakness 
everywhere else. 

This eleventh-hour dodge will only hasten the_ 
trophe it is designed to prevent. The slaveholders will 
no more be coerced into subserviency to treason by the 
mad-dog cry of Abolition. The Poor Whites, who have 
been fighting agaiDSt “ negro equality,” will see that 
their castle is tumbling about their ears. Everybody 
has now a good excuse for turning his back on the 
discomfited, bankrupt, hopeless rebellion. In a few 
weeks its power will have departed, and its memory 
be left to rot. Amen' 

WITHOUT CONCEALMENT—WITHOUT COMPROMISE. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1863. 

THE MYSTERY OF UNGODLINESS. 

REMARKS BY THE TRIBUNE. 
It has long been our firm conviction that Mr. Jeff. 

Davis and his confederates were destined to live in liis- 
tory as the greatest practical Abolitionists that the 
world has ever known We do not undervalue the 
services of Messrs Wendell PhiUigg, Lloyd Garrison and 
others, to the cause of Emancipation • thev have heon 
faithful to their light, and have done Vgood work 
though we cannot humor their disposition^ m 
their thunder everything that has been done for the 
slave during the last quarter of a century, m,. 
Smith, too, has done his part manfully; so have CM i 
dings, Lovejoy, Jay, Sumner, and others, done theirs 

| If the Mystery of Godliness is great, greater yet is 
the Mystery of Ungodliness. That is to J 

of its phases. Some kinds of wickedness are 
perfectly explicable by the laws of human nature. 
All such as find their satisfactions in sensual delighl 

stood, because they spring from certain well- 
known passions of the human heart. Something, 
least, appears to be gained from, their commissiou. 
The pleasure found in the exercise of tyranny, op¬ 
pression and cruelty by the guilty party c | 
prehended, because we know how strong is the love 
of power in tie natural man. The satisfaction to be j 
derived from the accumulation of wealth and 
expenditure is intelligible by all of us, because the 
love of property is implanted in all our natures, 
all these cases and their like there is a quid pro quo I 

-something acquired or something enjoyed, as a set¬ 
off for the penalties attached to the violation of di¬ 

laws. But the disinterested love of a wicked¬ 
ness like slavery, sympathy with its perpetrators 
from spontaneous impulse, hatred of the victims of I 
the villany, on purely abstract principles, a desire 

them bound down in their torments with ada¬ 
mantine chains, and thrust back into them should 
they have escaped from them, and this though theyj 
have done their ill-wishers no harm, nor their tor¬ 
mentors done them any good, all this is indeed a 
Mystery of Ungodliness hard to be explained. And 
yet how often do we meet with it, not ashamed of 
itself and hiding its head, but uplifting it and boast-1 
ing itself of its disgrace-as if it were its glory! And 
this not only in the back slums of citi 
haunts of vice, crime, poverty and ignorance, but in 
the high places of society, as they claim to be, among 
the educated, the externally refined and elegant, and 
especially among those who stand apart from the 
rest of the world as holier than they, and who pro¬ 
fess to be, in a peculiar manner, the accepted and 
favorite servants of the common Father of Mankind 
and the chosen disciples of Jesus Christ. 

English Snobbishness is an elevated and exem 
plary virtue compared with this vice. There is 
something in the distinctions of society there which 

conceive of taking hold of the imagination. 
Hereditary honors of that description have, in many 
cases, an historical interest, and in all are associated 
with chivalrous ideas of deference to merit, ! 
father’s, or his own, which has been recognized 
deserving of permanent marks of distinction by the 
sovereign of the State. It is not necessarily mean- 

that feels a reverence for rank, and that takes a 
pleasure in yielding to all it can claim. 
English aristocracy is at least supposed to be found¬ 
ed on public services, and as it is so contrived as 

be continually issuing from the commonalty and 
returning to it, its honors are pot placed so hope¬ 
lessly above the reach of every subject that it is po 
litically impossible that he, or some of his descend- 

should attain the honors of the peerage. 
There is no such explanation of the volunteered sub¬ 
serviency, the eager baseness, which inspires the pro¬ 
slavery Snob of the Northern States. He loves and 
reveres the filthiest and most cruel of tyrannies lor 

sake, and from his mean hatred of the ob¬ 
jects of the same. There is nothing in the buying 
and selling of men and women that is more ekalting 
to the character than the trading in beeves or swine, 
nor does the overworking and whipping to death a 
human being elevate human nature more than that 

a horse. And yet men and women who 
would turn up their noses at one engaged in a petty 
trade, or would be shocked at a case of cruelty to a | 
beast, feel honored by the acquaintance of one traf¬ 
ficking in their fellow-creatures or inflicting “ mode- 

correction ” (dying under which is no murder) 
upon them, mourn over their losses, and maintain 
their right to be rehabilitated in all their privileges 
of the auction-block, the scourge and the branding- 

■cr human beings. The first is sufficient to account 
for the prostration of the old Whig and Democratic 
parties, as such, at the feet of the men whose breath 
turned the trembling scale of dubious elections. And 

ccounts for the industrious malignity of the Cop¬ 
perheads in their endeavors to help the rebels all 
they can without hurting themselves. By the Union 

they mean that Union with the slavehold¬ 
ers which consisted in helping these last to govern 
the counlry, while they were rewarded with the Col- 
leetorships and Post-offices of the Northern States. 
By the Constitution as it is they mean a fundamen¬ 
tal law, unchangeable and unrepealable, by which 
slavery is to be forever maintained as the regulaffng 
element of the politics that gives them power and 
pelf. The villanies of these men are explicable 
enough by this solution of selfishness. Bnt there is 
a large class of persons who have no particular polit¬ 
ic^ aspirations, and are entirely free from any ne¬ 
cessity or wish for provision under government, who 
are as loyal to slavery, as eager for the preservation 
of the rights of slaveholders, as the most hungry 
office-seeker of them all. The passionate obsequi¬ 
ousness of this description of men and women must 
arise from the natural constitution of their minds. 
There are persons who must have objects to look up 
to as something higher than themselves—who must 
have idols, even if they have to make them up with 
their own hands or their own imaginations. Having 
no superiors in rank recognized as such by law, they 
are driven to invent them, or to accept such as see 
fit to assume the character impudently and to main¬ 
tain it noisily. These persons are the ready and 
willing tools of the more intelligent and self-seeking 
politicians. They are- supplied by them with false 
assertions and sophistical arguments to use within 
their sphere of influence. They are not so detestable 
as their wire-pullers; hut, though more despicable, 
not much less mischievous. They have not the skill 
to contrive the firebrands, arrows and death of their 
abler coadjutors, but they are no less diligent it 
scattering them abroad. 

These are times that try men’s souls quite as much 
as those of the Revolution of ”16. And it depends 
Upon how men’s souls come out of the furnace whe¬ 
ther we are to be a great, united and free people, or 
not. The intelligent miscreants whose heart’s desire 
it is to deliver up the North, bound hand and foot, 
with its own consent, to its old masters, assisted by 
the weak and paltry drivellers who think it a fine 
thing to help them do it, are now fairly arrayed 
against the men who desire to see genuine liberty 
universally established, under equal laws, jnstly ad¬ 
ministered, which shall secure the safety and rights 
of every honest man and good citizen everywhere. 
This state of things, we know by the experience of 
seventy years, cannot coexist with slavery. Whe¬ 
ther slavery be a good and pleasant estate for the 
slaves or not, it has grown to be one entirely intol¬ 
erable for the white man and utterly inconsistent 
with his rights. Just in the proportion and degree that 
slavery is suffered to exist after the jvar, will be the 

[proportion and degree of Civil Liberty possible 
the land. The two opposite principles of light and 

'darkness, of Freedom and Slavery, have now joined 
battle, in the free States, as a part, and the i 

I important part, of the rebellion. That the rebellion 
of the slaveholders, South, will be in due time supl 
pressed, is now as certain as any future event can 
be. The earnest attention of every lover of his 

; country and of Civil Liberty must now be bent upon 
defeating the treasonable plots of the allies of the 
rebels within our own borders to turn their discom¬ 
fiture into a substantial victory, making the last end 
of the Republic worse than the first. We think that 
the public mind is growing more and more intelligent 
as to the one thing needful to be done, and that the 
full carrying out of the proclamation of Emancipa¬ 
tion will not only be sustained by the Nation, but 
insisted upon. But this is not to be taken for 
granted, and our efforts relaxed as no longer neces¬ 
sary. Slavery has received a death-blow by this 
word, undoubtedly, but it is vet to be seen how long 
it can linger and how much more mischief it ca 
before it finally dies. It is a monster of great tena- 

themselves in the high places of the North. The 
critical part of the fight with it will come after it 
has been disabled on its own ground and demands 
not merely life, but dominion over us, as a vital 
duty on our part, on our own ground. Should this 
demand be complied with—and we wish we could 
say that it is impossible to be done—the Mystery of | 
Ungodliness will be more profound than ever 

i puzzling to posterity to explain than it has 
ever yet been. And no wonder, for never before did 
a nation expend hundreds of thousands of lives and 
thousands of millions of dollars to compel its abdi- j 
cated tyrants to rule over it against their will! 

We should not wonder if Kansas were found taking the 
load of other States in expunging from her.Constitution 

and laws all distinctions of color or race. 

A CHAPTER PROM THE CHRONICLES OF 
SALEM, N. J. 

And it came to pass in the year of Christ, 1863, in 
the second month, the fifth day of the month, that sweet 
singers of the tribe of Asa, known also as Hutchinson, 

i into the city of Salem, to make glad the hearts of 
the inhabitants thereof with their very pleasant songs. 

2. And a large and great lumber of people assembled 
the ball which is called Rumsey’s, on the street com¬ 

monly named Fenwick, and there gathered together to 
delight themselves in the voice of melody. 

3. And the said tribe of Asa, father, mother, daughter, 
id two little sous, appeared before the people of the 

city of Salem, and poured forth mnsic so sweet as 
charmed the hearers thereof: and Asa, the father, like¬ 
wise made melody on a pleasant instrument which 
mingled with his voice and theirs. 

1. And Rosetta, daughter of Frederick the orator, 
likewise came to hear the Hutehinsons, and a few 
others with her. Now Rosetta and her companions had 
skins darker than the rest of the people who had as¬ 
sembled together: save this there was no cause of 
offence found in them. 

5. But when the eyes of the people of Salem rested 
i Rosetta and her companions, they were filled with 
ige, and they said, Shall we" suffer these dark-skinned 

people to come and sit down here in this building with 
ns, who are white altogether? (Howbeit they con¬ 
tinued to listen to the minstrels: for their voices made 
melody so musical, as is rarely heard in this city.) 

6. But the next day some of them said one to,another, 
Behold, now this tribe of Asa did surely know that these 
dark skinned people were coming into the midst of 
this evening: and yet they did not interfere, neither 
prevent this great wrong and scandal: and who are 
they, that thus they should do dishonor unto the city of 

and difficult from na - 
believed when I tell you that I have seen 
white women since I left New York, four weeksago, 

of those in one day, and but once Not a 
white woman’s foot has been upon the wlan , P 

and my daughter’s, that we know of, lor two 

months, and with one exception for three. 
I have made this particular explanation el attmrs, 

that those who are most interested may S1VpUg*GB 
and counsel. , ’ 

p. s,—since writing the above, a week since, 
ems abating. The weather, though still very hot,-is 

dry and relieved by sea breezes. 

7. Let it be, therefore, that when the tribe of Asa 
come hack this way, we pelt them with rotten eggs, 
and in divers other ways insult them ; that so they may 
sorely repent the evil which they and these dark- 
skinned people have committed against the peace and 
dignity of the people of Salem. 

8. (For the tribe of Asa had purposed and promised 
to return from Bridgeton, whither they were going, by 
the way of Salem, and give the inhabitants thereof 
some more of their pleasant songs.) 

9. And it was so, that the ire of the people of Salem 
was so mightily kindled, and waxed so hot, that it was 
not safe for Asa the sweet singer, nor his wife, nor 
their little ones, to show themselves again in Salem, 
though its name be by interpretation, city of Peace. 

10. So letters were sent after them, saying, Ye had 
better not come any more into our borders : for 
people mutter curses against you, and vow venges 
upon you, inasmuch as ye connived at this scandalous 
thing, whereas ye ought to have known better. 

11. So the tribe of Asa, the sweet Binger, cam 
more to Salem, but returned to their own country 
another way. 

12. And all the rest of the acts of the city of Salem, 
how they turn out of office them that are worthy to 
bear rule, and put in high places those that love strong 
drink, and slavery, and that give bribes—are they n< 
written in the history of this city for two years past? 

13. Nevertheless there be, even in Salem, a remnant 
who are grieved because of these things, and whose 
souls mourn in secret over the lack of righteousness in 
their fair city. 

Salem, N. J., Feb. 10,1863. Autos. 

MRS. GAGE TO THE PROGRESSIVE FRIENDS. 

At a Sunday meeting on the 7th of June, following 
the Yearly Meeting of Progressive Friends at Long- 
wood meeting-house, Chester Co., Pa., Oliver Johnson 
proposed to the friends that they should sustain 
teacher for the freedmen on Paris Island, S. C. The 
proposition was received, and, I think, put before the 
audience in the form of a resolution and adopted. It 
was then proposed that a contribution should be taken 
at the time, which was done, and one hundred and 
twenty dollars collected and handed to Isaac Menden¬ 
hall, who paid the same over to me, for the use of 
Mary El Gage, who had then been teaching three 

PHILADELPHIA MAT2ERS. 

Mb. Robert Purvis, of By berry, has accepted 
tion from Major Geo. L. Stearns to be one of the 

party which goes with him to aid in the work of 
organizing black troops. Mr. Purvis, we presume, is 

route to Chattanooga. Major Stearns is fortu- 
having so competent a coadjutor. A similar 

invitation, we learn, had been extended to Mr. J. M 
McKirn, but duties of a like character at home and I unbearable in the country places. It seemed a cruelty, 
other causes obliged that gentleman to decline. I « wall i> noli «... .mmA *__ 

from Philadelphia speak of the increasing 
popularity of the negro-enlistment movement, and of 
the steady progress of that enterprise in Pennsylvania. 

The Second regiment at Camp WiMiam Penn (being 
the “ 6th Regiment U. S. Colored Troops ”) is steadily*| 
filling up, and an uncommonly fine-looking and well- 
behaying body of. men it is said to be. 

A flag-presentation took place at the camp last Mon¬ 
day, which attracted a large crowd of spectators. The 
flag was a gift from ladies of color of Philadelphia, and 
was painted by Mr. David Bowser of that city, a col¬ 
ored man of fine skill in that line of art It was pre¬ 
sented to the regiment through Col. Wagner, the officer 
commanding, by Robert Purvis, who made it the 
occasion of a brief but eloquent speech. Col. Wagner 
replied happily in a strain that showed him to have 
been much touched by Mr. Purvis’s remarks. 

Speeches were also made by Mr. John Bowers and 
Col. Maurice. 

Nothing has been heard from the First Regiment— 
Colonel Tilghman—since its departure, except the fact 
of its safe arrival at Morris Island, the present seat of 

in South Carolina. 

Why Seymour does not Resist the Draft.—Abbe 
McMasters, a Democratic politician of this city, and in 
possession, no doubt, of the secrets of the leaders of the 
party, lately made a speech at Dubuque, Iowa, in 

which he said, as reported in The Daily Times of that 

At the same meeting, Amos Gilbert presented a 
silver watch to me for Mary E. Gage. The watch was 
afterwards purchased by friends and returned to Mr. 
Gilbert, and nine dollars paid me as the value of the 
same, by Theodore D. Weld, to be added 
hundred and twenty already spoken of. 

On my retiirfo to New York, I expended the money 
thus given over into my hands in the purchase of flour, 
molasses, sugar, soap and starch for the people’s use. 
The goods were shipped at once to Paris Island, but on 
the way twp barrels of flour were lost. (This loss we 
shall sustain.) All the other articles were received in 
good condition, and have been sold at a small profit, 
and Mary E. Gage has received the $129 00 in cash 
toward her yearly salary. (The surplus or profit 
forms a little fund for charities, allowing us to give 
bit of soap to the widow, a little flour to the poor, c 
a pint of molasses or a pound of sugar to the old t 
crippled. Thus the money has been made to ■ do 
double duty. 

Most of the schools of the Port Royal mission were 
closed on the 1st of July, and the lady teachers, with 
few exceptions, went North to recruit. The weather 

intensely warm—musquitoes, sand-flies and fleas 

e unused to the manners and customs of 
every true friend of liberty must wish them success, most part, are uuu*. w ,",“ 7o. . . m0re arduous 

- • ' ’ - 1 white people; hence our undertaking ... h 
isolation. This will readily be- 

Remarks by the Editor. 
We think we can assure Mrs. Gage that not 

the contributors to the fund for the Bupport of her 
daughter will make the least objection to the change l 
her occupation above described-a change whic , 
seems, is made necessary by the peculiar condition and 
wants of those amoDg whom she is laboring, 
engaged in instructing mothers and daughters 
the duties of housewifery she is not less a teacher than 
if she were inducting children into the mysteries 

of reading and spelling. _ 
Mrs. Gage’s recollection as to the action of the 

Mends at Longwood is at fault in two particulars. It 
not on Sunday, when the Yearly Meeting had 

adjourned, hut on Saturday, when it was in session, 
that the principal contribution was taken up 
the support of a teacher at Paris Island. The subject 

s also brought to the notice of the audience gathered 
„„ Sunday, when further contributions were made. 
The Yearly Meeting did not pass a resolution making 
itself responsible for the full support of Mrs. Gage’s 
daughter. One of the Clerks did indeed remark, 
on the occasion referred to, that he thought those 
present, with the aid of others in that region, 
were abundantly able to sustain a teacher, and that 
be hoped they would do so ; but no resolution 
taming such a pledge was either passed or offered. 
The Yearly Meeting simply voted to make a 
tribution on the spot, and to appoint a Committee 
to solicit further subscriptions among those who 
were not present. The Committee consists of the 
following persons: Alice Eliza Hambleton, Esther 
Rakestraw, Ellen H. Jackson. Susan P. Chambers, 
Hannah J. Dixon, Elizabeth Jackson, Eliza Agnew, 
Rachel Wilson, Mary P. Jacobs, Sophia Moore, and 
Mercy Lloyd. Perhaps these friends have already I dora 
discharged the duty they so kindly undertook to 
perform ; hut if not, they no doubt will do so 
ere long. We hope they may succeed in collecting 
even more than the sum which will he required 
for Miss Gage’s support. 

Bbtond the Lines : or, a Yankee Prisoner l.n„,.„ . 
lty Capt. John James Geer, late of Gen »111 hi*;. 
Staff. With an Introduction, by Re® ?UcldaS' 
Clarke. Pp. 285. Philadelphia: ,1. w. 

The author of this volume was, for ten years*5'51'' 
the commencement of the present war, a p0D 
successful minister ef tile Methodist Protestant rn* an<1 
laboring in and around Cincinnati, and highly e 
by a wide circle of friends. When the rebelUo8 
out he was pastor of the George street Church'1'116 
cinnati, hut at once began recruiting for the 4*° Cir|- 
Freedom, and afterwards received the appointm'”5' °f 
Assistant-Adjutant General on the Staff of Gen 
land. Until this time, according to the testimony 
friend, Rev. Alexander Clarke, he had been unwiip 

interfere with the “peculiar institution” ' 11,8 

suited by the Slave Power, he resolved to hate and1" 
hurt the accursed thing henceforward, until the 1 
vestige of it should he obliterated from American ** 
Two di 'dW 

PERSONAL. 

“ Warrington ” writes to the Springfield Republican 
that the sale of Phillips’s speeches is likely to go up to 
10,000. 

Mrs. Caroline Augusta Street, widow of the late Ad¬ 
miral Foot, died at the residence of her father, Augustus 
R. Street, Esq., in New Haven, on the 26th ult. 

put i'uMirationr, 

) days before the battle of Shiloh, being gent outU' 
of a scouting party, he was taken prisoner, and ? 

this volume he has told us the gtory of his six m x month, 
captivity. It is a lucid and interesting narrative. Hew 
tried for his life, on the most frivolous charges, befo^ 
several prominent rebel generals, including Bragg 
Beauregard ; he was chained with negro chains and 
cast into military prisons and common jails ; he liTej 
for three weeks in pestitential swamps while attempt 

ing to escape, was hunted with bloodhounds, befriended 
by slaves, and finally recaptured. 

His experiences among the people of the South, both 
white and black, give us a view of the interior work, 
ings of slavery. The slaves everywhere showed them¬ 
selves friendly to the Yankee prisoners. They wers 
sure that the success of the Yankees would end their 
bondage. Speaking of his imprisonment at Columbus, 
Mississippi, Mr. Geer says: 

The negroes, whose business it was to bring our 
victuals, and keep the prison in some sort of order, 
were generally inquisitive in their looks, and often m 
their words. They wondered why so many white men 
were confined and guarded. I was much interested 
with two negro waiters, who came daily to our room, 
one about twelve and the other about fifteen years of 
age. Said George, the younger: 

“ Massa, when’s you gwme to take Memphis ? ” 
“ Why ? George I ” said one of our party. 
“ Kase my mother’s dar, and she’ll be free when de 

Linkura sogers gits Memphis.” 
George,” said I, “ what do you know about free- 

John Morrissey, the pugilist, having been drafted 
Erie Co., offered $5,000 for a substitute, requiring him 
to he five feet eleven inches high and to weigh 183 lbs- 
A man named George F. Eberley, of exactly the height 
and weight, and “sound as a hound’s tooth,” has 
accepted the offer. 

President Lincoln has forwarded to the wife of the late 
Brig.-Gen. George C. Strong, who recently lost his life 
in one of the charges on Fort Wagner, on Morris Island, 
a Major-General’s commission, to date from the day 
the battle. This will entitle Mrs. Strong to the pension 
payable to the widow of an officer of the rank named. 

Says the New Bedford (Mass.) Standard: “ Rev. Wm. 
J. Potter, of the Unitarian Church in this city, was 
accepted as a recruit, and declined to furnish a substi 
tuto or poj. u.o ooro.Mote.tioo. Wa understand that Mr- 
Potter is going to Washington on the invitation of the 
Secretary of War, who, we have no doubt, will assign 
him such a position as his talents and devotion 

Parson Brownlow gives notice of, his intention 
revive his paper just as soon as possible after the Union 
forces take Knoxville. In a letter to the Philadelphia 
Press lm says : “ I shall come down upon rebeldom 
after a style that will interest all loyal'men North and 
South. I already have my prospectus written, and 
a few weeks I shall have it in the leading Northern 
papers. The title of the paper will be “ Brownlow’ 
Knoxville Whig and Rebel Ventilator.” 

This fanaticism of meanness, this snobbishness 
mad, is partly to be explained by the political influ- 

He had been frequently asked, since he came here, 
why Seymour had not opposed the draft ? He would 
say that the Govenor had done aU it was prudent to do. 
In a short time there would be a convention held, 
which would adopt resolutions opposed to the war and 
against forcing people to fight. If a man wanted to 
fight let him join the army, but no man should be forced 
to enter the service of the despots in power. Gentle¬ 
men, Gov. Seymour will act up to these resolutions. 

‘“It is not safe,’ said the speaker, ‘ to oppose the 
draft now. New York is full of Federal bayonets. We 
had a riot, but the tax-payers, many of whom are Demo¬ 
crats, icillhave to pay for the destruction of property, and 
it will come hard on them. As a question ot brute force 
if is not policy to make war on the government now. 
We tried it once, and it did not pay.’ ” 

This frank confession that the mob which lately 
ravaged this city, burning buildings, plundering houses 
and stores and robbing and murdering defenceless citi- 

instigated by tbe Democratic party, certainly 
lias the merit of frankness. “ We tried it once,” says 
Mr. McMasters, “ and it did not pay.” The Democrats 
ot Iowa must be unreasonable indeed if they were not 
satisfied with this apology for Gov. Seymour. 

The Colored Peofle of Kansas are to hold a dele¬ 
gated Convention at Leaven worth,'on the 13th, 14th 
and 15th of October next, for the purpose of taking 

consideration their political, educational, moral 

tion which are the natural fruits of absolute power , The movement is creditable to their intelligence, and no white females heinn- non.. a ue’ I mg banner ; Weal to you, redeemed sons of Ham—the 

■ well as waste of time, to call our children together 
[under such circumstances. Many of the children were 
| sick, and their long walks—most of them over a mile 
and a half, some two miles—brought on fevers and 

[other complaints. 
The school was accordingly dismissed, and the | 

[teacher, earnestly solicited 
Morris Island, to devote her time and energy among | 
the sick and wounded soldiers, where she remained 

[active duty for four weeks. 
On her return to Paris Island a new work opened 

before her. Sickness was prevailing—a virulent species 
lof chicken pox, by some called small pox, intermittent 
fevers, diarrhoea, etc.—no physician upon the Island, 
and only three white people, to watch, counsel 0: 
attend to the accumulating demands. I could no 
leave my place, where I was called for every hour ii 
the day to answer to demands, and she became a. 

s the doctor. With a book upon the Family Prac- 
of Homoeopathy, and a well-filled box of pills • she 

began her rounds, doing as well as she could, depend- 
:-T upon the enforcement of sanitary measures 
such as bathing, diet, cleansing, purifying, el 
upon infinitesimal doses ; though we are glad 
ceive that our medicines seem in most cases to have 
the desired effect. Sickness, if not abating, is amelio¬ 
rated. Thus have six weeks been spent, in duties;_ 
constant, wearisome and disagreeable by than those 
of school teaching, and, as we believe, far more useful 

the people. To ride to the five plantations of the 
island requires a journey of eighteen miles, which __ 
sometimes done in one day, stopping at many houses, 
leaving medicines and giving instructions. As has been 
stated, three white people now constitute the wholeforce 
on the island. Nothing is more needed than_ 
son to fill exactly the place now being filled by *my 
daughter. Our experience as nurses and physicians 
has revealed to us the necessity of some one to visit 
the houses of these people once or twice a week, to look 
into their habits, watch their ways, and teach them 
by precept and example to keep themselves 
cleanly, to patch and mend, to economise, and make the 

of time, pointing out abuses and demanding 
rection in the spirit of love and kindness. 

This work Mary E. Gage is willing to do, and asks of 
the friends who have so kindly pledged themselves to 
sustain her if they are willing she should transfer her 
teaching from the children to the parents—from the 
school-room to the homes. Will the friends who gather 
at Longwood and elsewhere give response through The 
Anti-Slavery Standard if there be any objection to this 
arrangement. If none is made, then we shall decide 
that silence gives consent, and proceed accordingly. 

In the meantime, let no one suppose me idle or re¬ 
creant to duty. No two women can do all that needs 

be done; and with all efforts that we can make, more 
mueb more, still remains to do. 

Friends will remember, 

John Brodhead, the man who, in 1860, wrote 
Jeff. Davis expressing a desire to be appointed minister 

Nicaragua, that he might “ help open that country 
civilization and niggers,” and telling him at the 

time that he was “ tired of being a white slave a 
North, and longed for a home at the sunny South,” has 
been nominated for City Treasurer by the Copperhead 
Democracy of Philadelphia! The man is worthy of 
the party. Need we say more ? 

Death is making havoc among the concoctors of the 
rebellion^! few days ago we recorded the decease 
of Wm. L7 Yancey; we now record that of John B. 
Floyd, who, as Secretary of War, under Buchanan, did 
so much to promote the designs of the rebel conspira-1 .W19eacres 
tors. He it was who, in I860, was selected by the pro¬ 
slavery Democrats of this city to speak on the steps of 
the Exchange (now the Custom House) in reply to the 
speech of Gen. Banks, and who fortified himself for his 
task, while speaking, by frequent potations of brandy 
from a bottle in the hands of Capt. Rynders 
other faithful political friend! 

Our readers have not forgotten the address of Brig. 
Gen. Saxton to the Colored Soldiers and Freedmen iL 
the Department of the South, proposing that they 
should erect a monument to the memory of Col. Shaw, 
as a fitting testimonial of their appreciation of his char- 

and services. We now give the generous response 
of Brig.-Gen. Gillmore to that letter 

Headquarters Department of the South 
Morris Island, 8. C., Aug. 10,1863. ’ General: 1 nave seen in the papers vonr ,ui,!moo i'rn„ 

the Colored Soldiers and Freedmen of this Department," 

desire to add my testimony __I. 
estimable officer and gentleman. He wasnoronly 
H| f .. man i brave, indeed, to a fault, and I good, but_ 

jel his loss severely. 
Should-- Id an opportunity offer, I desire you to convey to the 

of the deceased, and to your subordinates in this 
Department, the assurance of my high appreciation of hi 
transcendanc potriotism and valor. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
^ Q- A. Gillmore, 

d • „ „ r Brigadier-General Commanding 
Brig.-Gen. R. Saxton, Military Governof, commanding a 

Beantort, S. C. 

Garibaldi to President Lincoln—The following let- 
r, signed by the leading Italian Liberals, the renowned 

Garibaldi at their head, has been sent to President 
Lincoln. It speaks the mind of every Democrat in 
Europe, and may weU put to shame those in this coun¬ 
try who steal the name of Democracy as a cover for 
the most arrogant and vulgar despotism that exists 
the face of the whole earth : 

P Caprera, Aug. 6, 1863. 
To Abraham Lincoln, Emancipator of the Slaves in the 

American Republic. 

treasure. than crown or any human 

under the'yoke^sl^ meD-’ bow®d b-v selfish egotism 
blood nf ® ■ slavery, is, at the price of the noblest 

an to reatM'ed by you to the dignity ot 
an, to civilization, and to love, 

an-t-n ,mistress of liberty to our fathers, opens 
she astno■8?^e?ln epoch of human progress, and while 
makesus «hed 4 world by her g‘£antic daring, she 

es us sorrowfully think how this old Europe, which 
mioa gbtS 80 Sreat a battle for liberty, finds neither 

n°r heart to equal hers. While the revelers 
tl ?Ttiam !'aise their bacclianalism rejoicings over 
the fall of a free people, let free men religiously keen 
sacred the day of the fall of slavery. There are mys¬ 
terious parallels in history—the robbery of Mexico, and 

, the Lincoln proclamation. Prosperity to you, Abra- 
that we have not the bam Lincoln, pilot of Liberty ; hail to all you who for j 

“ Why, Lor’ massa, I know’d if you’d whip ’em m 
dar, us colored folks ’ud all be free, an’ dat’s what 
makes dem rebels fight like de debel. God bless yon 
massa, I knows why. When de war broke out, I waj 
livin’ up in old Kentuek, and dey say now we’se got to 
take dis here nigger off, or else de Yankees will hab 
him. I hoped and prayed dat de Yankees would git 
me. »God bless you massa, I knows." 

From this time I began to be more than ever inte¬ 
rested in the negroes. I discovered a latent talent in 
the despised race. I resolved to investigate this new 
field of inquiry. The older one of these waiters and 
myself had afterward many a friendly interview. He 
told me that he had been reared in New Orleans. HU 
father was a white man, who often comforted his inno¬ 
cent victim by saying that her offspring should be sertt 
North to freedom. But when hostilities began, he 
entered the army, forgetful alike of his promises and 
his crimes. This outraged woman was afterwards hired 
to a planter, to work in a cotton-field, while her son 
was sent to;Columbus, as a hotel waiter. Such, thoughl 
I, are some of the barbarities of this horrid system 01 
enslavement. 

Mr. Geer became deeply interested in a slave named 
Tom : 

He seemed keenly alive to his condition. He tiild 
me in a conversation that “ the colored people were all 
heathens—they knew nothing. I was talking,” hi 
added, “ with massa and missus dismornin’, andmissm 
asked me, ‘ Tom, what you tink of dem Yankees ? ’ 

“ ‘ Ah,’ says I, 1 missus, I don’ don’t like ’em at all 
Dey won’t have nothin’ to say to a nigger.’ Den missoi 
said, s 

Tom, don’t you know dese Yankees are comin 
down har to confisticate all you cullod people ? ’ Now 
she tink I don’ don’t know what ‘ confisticate ’ means; 
spec’ Bhe tinks I tough t it was to kill. God bless yon 
massa, I knows it is to free de darkies, and den dis port 
nigger have boss and carriage, if I don’ can work and 
pay for ’em. While I was talkin’ wid massa and 
missus, I stood and shake all over. I tells ’em dat I is 
so ’feared dat dey would come dat I don’t know whal 
lor to do. God bless you, don’t you tink dey was fool 
enough to tink I was afeered ? Ha! ha ! ha! ” 

How Tom rendered him service on another occaeioi 
he thus relates : 

One evening I noticed an unusual excitement amonj 
the rebel officials. To ascertain its cause I again had 
recourse to Tom. He requested me to tear a hole in 
my coat, aDd then order him, in the presence of the 
guards, to take it to some tailor, for repairs. He 
insisted that I should speak angrily to him, for such a 
course would more effectually deceive the guards, j 
did as he had directed, and he demurred, declaring tiial 
he wished dem “ Yankees would mend dar own close.’ 
The guards in a peremptory tone commanded him to 
get the coat, and have it repaired forthwith. This was 
what Tom desired; and with many protestations ol 
hatred toward the whole Yankee race, he, with "great 
apparent reluctance, carried the garment from the 
prison. * 

In a short time he returned, seemingly in the same 
mood, and with weU-feigned indignation, handed over 
the coat. On examination I found a newspaper in one 
of the pockets which contained an account of the 
evacuation of Corinth, the surrender of Island No. 10, 
and the bombardment of Fort Pillow, New Orleans, 
and other important information of which we had 
previously known nothing! This little artifice, and its 
successful management, while it furnished me with 
very cheering intelligence, also gave me an elevated 
opinion of Tom’s native talents. 

Writing of his imprisonment at Montgomery, Ala., 
Mr. Geer says: 

I was here again amused and benefited by the 
ingeniousness of the colored people, of whom so many 
wiseacres are constantly seeking to prove a natural 
imbecility. Very often these shrewd observers would 
anticipate our wants, and bring us such articles we 
really most desired. Sometimes an apparently care¬ 
less lounger would lean himself against our prison- 
gates, as if to rest himself, and while facing the guards 
his skillful fingers would slip a file or a knife through 
some small aperture to an inside Yankee. These 
implements were always in demand for the purpose of 
making rings and trinkets from refuse beef bones. 
And in case of a contemplated escape from prison, such 
helps as these are invaluable. It was a constant per¬ 
plexity to the “ clay-eaters,” to see the negroes so well 
posted on war matters. Though the unhappy race 
have been down-trodden and abused to an outrageous 
extent, which nothing short of eternity will adequately 
punish, yet they are more intellectual and virtuous 
than the majority of whites in Secessia. With Anthony 
Benezett, the philanthropic Quaker, I sincerely declare 
that I have found among the negroes as great a variety 
of talent as among a like number of whites ; and I am 
bold to assert that the notion entertained by some, that 
they are inferior in their capacities, is a vulgar preju¬ 
dice, founded on the pride or ignorance of their lordly 

the heroic conduct and death of Col. Eobert G. Shaw! 54th I masters, who have kept their slaveTat such'a distance 
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer fufantry. as to be unable to form a right judgment of them. 

I desire to add my testimony to the worth and gallantry ' J augment, 
From Montgomery the writer was taken to Macon, 

Ga. Here he became acquainted with a fellow-prisoner, 
Lieut. A. P. Collins, and the two formed a resolution to 
escape. They found, a friend in an old negro named 
Dave, who was employed in the menial services of the 

evidently well acquainted with -our position; 
and knew all about the state of affairs. As he passed 

me> he 8ave me a significant grin, hung his head 
_jsumed diffidence, and began shoveling among the 

rubbish with all his might, saying to me as he labored, 
just loud enough for my ear, but looking all the whit® 
“t his work: 
, 11 Yankees has jis made about a tousand of the 
drefful rebels bite the dust up in Tennessee. I goilf, 
I’se glad ! ” 1 

” Dave, aren’t you a rebel, youraelf ? ’ 
No, sah, massa, I’se—” 

Just here, a straggling rebel official sauntered W 
Sight, and our conversation was interrupted. If an- 
r ederal prisoners were discovered holding private con¬ 
sultations with the slaves, there was a death penalty 
just so adjusted in the martial laws of the Confederacy 

‘ the case. I let the day pass without fuf* 
ther effort to see Dave. 

The next day, however, finding a favorable oppoi'W" 

hooks1 aSk6<1 DaVe W he cuuld llll'lli311 m0 tlu'ae 

“ God bless, you. massa, yes 1 ” his eyes snapping 4# 
‘ he responded. 3 

pepped ”°U S<11 “e a tin fuU of salt’ and 8 paper 01 
‘ Yea, massa! ” 

Can you get me a box of matches ? ” . 
rds ? “ ’ but how’s 1 gwine to get ’em past W 

'• aQd,D0 white femaleS beiDS near’ aQd tbe People, for the'1 

guards 

“Try, Dave, won’t you?” 
Bless your soul, massa, yes ! ” 

/ ga.ve him the money, and when his chores 
-- apparently one of the most stup 

wm not ‘ ”“w' fortunately our conversan 

desired* articles?1^’ ^ 18°°n was “ p"i0“ ° 

On the night of the 18th of June, 1862, Capt. Gee® 
and Lieut. Collins succeeded in making their esc»Pe; 
Iheir plan was to follow the course of the Ocmdf_ 

to Darien, which they had heard was in Posse38.lb * 
of the Union forces. A p-’--- *- ‘her h»d — XA prisoner, 10 whom they 
disclosed their project, betrayed them, and they 
at once pursued, Bloodhounds were put uPoa 



for 4116 friend,y oounsel and aid of slaves 
track) »°d j^ve been promptly captured. They baf- 
tbey ^°n “ursuers. however, for three weeks, daring 

their sufferings from hunger, anxiety, fa. 
*bicb ^Jloss of sleep were fearful. They had wan- 

ti2®6’ i at in bogS and 8Wamps fom- or Are days, 
tiered »6° ffi,V| foot-sore and almost in despair, they 

a_ hungry- r 
"e longinS t0 

i plantation where there were 

sla**: nl, X heard the barking of a dog not far dis- 
Suadl”i-paused and listened It was not a blood- 

,,nt. ''nnilins. being a little deaf from the effects of 
toui'd' me,-y-fii"ing at Shiloh, did not, at first, catch 
terr>«c8f NoV we knew that help was near. We 
the 8°biT our pace, and in a few minutes heard the 
auickenf-ome negro men. A few steps further, and 
Voices or - . bt 0f a cotton-field, which we approached 

can?8„» in the water of a smajl brook that flowed 
hv rrn’^Ltion. With great caution, we neared the 
in t,l3t «i,icli there were twenty-five negroes at work 
field i" cotton. Most of the men looked old and tnil- 
ploug!li°|hiie we were reconnoitering #ur ground. I 
worn- 0]d, gray-liaired man nearing the fence 
observed * oW, and when he paused a moment to 
with plough, before returning across the field, I 
.crape «la I rail, which instantly drew his attention. 
rspPedt w . fc llis eye, I beheld an intellect and a sym- 
Xfbeti t c ,uoged there which gave me hope. I ap- 
pathl ,af--he old man with trembling step and falter- 
proacp011 knoWj for there was danger of oommuni- 
jogvoice;^ goffle excitable and treacherous slave— 

^though 
to iu.';w,0ffami”hed as I was, with many of my Virginia 
flelD, ?“ L ngainst the negroes, for I had been taught to 
prejudice unreliable and stunid. But I felt lhat 
regard 1 

auditor. I approached that cotton- 

aeath 

unreliable and stupid. But I felt lhat 
in the swamp, and life might be in the c 

w fl uncle,'1 said I, “lam travelling through your 
“'Iv’and I am very' ragged, as you see. I don’t 

country' wjjite folks in this condition, and I am 
ffi3h L°.ngrv Could you get me something to eat? ” 
very b ”fs; massa! God bless you ! all you want; f* 

at'go back! ” he continued, waving his hand, 
go bsburry me back to our hiding-place ; “ go back, 
« t0 i dev’s after you wia de houns and de horses! 
nfvou see dat ole cabin up dar, in dat field? To- 

• ht iust at ’leven o’clock, come to dat cabin, massa, 
a T il gin you all de supper you want. Now, go 

at1 co back, massa!” 
“Uncle, you won’t bring anybody with you, will 

y°”why, God bless you, massa; I knows you! I knows 

Mow, Uncle, what do you know about me 
„ ifw’ you’s one of dem Yankees dat broke away 

from Macon prison, massa. I knows you l God bless 

Well, Uncle, don’t tell that to anybody, wfll you? ” 
i-Tinks/ tell anybody, massa. when all l’se got in 

di, worl’ depends on ye? No, no, massa! But go 
back1 go back, till ’leven o’clock ! mine, now, massa! 
,nd lie started after his plough, for by this time the 
other hands were approaching. I went hack, and 
renorted the prospects .to my comrade. Wo concealed 
ourselves in the thick brush to await the appointed 
Lur Just at dusk, the slaves unhitched their mules, 
finished up their rows, and started for their cabins, 
Hinging: 

■I We’ll soon be done wagging with the crosses. 
We’ll soon be dona wagging with the crosses, 
We’ll Soon be done wagging with the crosses, 

And wing, find wing, and wing with the angels, 
And den wing wdth the angels, 

In the New Jerusalem! ” 
It was weird, eccentric music, but really the most 

thrilling I had ever heard, as it rose through the still 
evening air in rich, mellow accord from the voices of 
the whole company of slaves returning ro their humble 
homes for supper and rest. I thought how little the 
people in the North knew about these crosses! and I 
silently but fervently prayed for the day to hasten 
when all these weary ones might find the liberty for 
which they sang and suffered. 

Tiie hours passed slowly away, hut at length the 
sppointed hour of eleven o’clock drew nigh. We left 
our retreat, and advanced with the utmost caution, I 
until we came within thirty yards of the cabin, when 
we lay down in a brier-path to watch for whatever 
movements might occur. For a few minutes we were 
kept in suspense, not feeling fully satisfied whether 
friend or foe might advance to meet us. Soon, how¬ 
ever, the faithful old negro came to the designated 
trysting-place. He was evidently alone. He walked 
round and round the cabin, looking and waiting for us, 
and on seeing us not, seemed greatly disappointed. 
When we had assured ourselves that no one was with 
him, and that he was true, we arose from our conceal¬ 
ment, and walked to the cabin. He was rejoiced to 
see our confidence in him, and was as thankful to give, 
as we were to receive, the rich repast he had prepared 
for us. Our supper consisted of corn-bread, smoked 
bacon and boiled cauliflowers. He also brought us a 
bottle of sweetened water. What a feast! Never did 
I partake of food with such a relish. We received it 
as directly from the hand of Him who “ heareth the 
young ravens when they cry.” Being assured by our 
old friend that we were perfectly safe, we tarried 
after supper several hours, conversing on the state of 
our country, and receiving advice as to the manner of 
proceeding on . our journey. As the venerable man 
talked to us, telling us how to escape to our homes and 
friends, sharing his sympathies and his means with 
poor destitute wanderers, my old prejudices of ca; 
were entirely obliterated. Beneath that dark brow 
was the mind of a man, and within that slave’s bosom 
beat a brother’s heart. I could have embraced him 
my father. 

“ Now, massa,” said he, as we were about to sepa¬ 
rate until all true friends shall meet in heaven, “ now, 
do jis as I tells you, and you’ll git away. You keep 
dis pine-ridge straight on through massa’s plantation 
for five mile. Dis ridge goes clean to de coast. It’s 
'bout three hundred mile to de coast by de Ocmulgee 
riber. The Ocmulgee flows into de Altamaha, and 
Darien is at de mouth of de Altamaha, and you’ll find 
lots of de Yankees dar.” 

The old man understood the times. His knowledge 
of the war, with all its recent and important move¬ 
ments, was thorough and accurate, although he was 
careful and somewhat reticent, even in-his communica¬ 
tions to us. In order to test his professed knowledge 
of us, and to ascertain all we could relative to our pur¬ 
suers, we plied him with various questions. 

“ Well, uncle,” said we, “ I suppose you know we are 
running from the conscript? ” 

“No, sah, I knows you is the Yankees what broke 
°Uii v at Macon, dat’s what I knows.” 
this rigbt’UDele- Now what do you know about 

, "1 Doesn’t know much about it, sah; only I knows 
, t Dey say, if de Yankees whips, de darkies all be 

“u.t if dese liar rebels whips, den we be slaves.” 
“ S*cb do you Preter should gain the day ? ” 

, Why, God bless you, massa! does you tink I’s a 
« v t!ourse 1 wants you to whip.” 

ttey aft Say <,tbey are hunting us; how many have 

b Doesn’t know jis zacly ; but I knows dat tree men 
inn ‘0 “ossa day ’fore yesterday lor to git a blood- 

t0 . Dt Yankees with what runned away from 
■““on prison.” 
blnnsv?nteSj tba* ihe thought of being pursued by 

was horrifying in the extreme ; and not- 
difo ?dlug we had already seen two large packs at 
these « times upon our track, the possible death by 
w—, herce monsters in this wilderness made my 
Mood run cold. • 
tor»UIi.furt!le1, conversation gave us a full and satisfac- 
our satc0,f^teDge of our route, and was delineated by 
with Dle/rler*D) as we had afterward reason to know, 
in c berlect geographical accuracy. We asked him 
wbat We should be pursued by the bloodhounds, 
Was no ean3 We ?hould employ to bewilder them. This 
feHow.J'evT ouhject to him. He, in common with his 
these k-,, Ir!en; had seen too many instances in which 
Sot to kn ;!ad been emPteyed in capturing fugitives, 
to elude ,°iW ‘heir nature, as well as the plans adopted 
to the co,,'6?1' No told us when the dogs followed us 
tog the trail raae’hD °rder t0 Preveut them from keep- 

' Water; but 

ing articles : A Visit to an Insurgent Camp—Letter 
from Poland ; Caxtoniana, Part XVIII.; Novels ; Trans¬ 
lations of Horace ; Indian Prosperity ; George Cruik- 
shank ; The State and Prospects of the Church of 
England; In the Garden i The Perpetual Curate, Part 
HI.; (iapt. Speke’s Welcome. 

This Bi.ack Man : His Antecedents, his Genius, and his 
Achievements. By William Wells Brown. Second 
Edition, revised and enlarged. New York : Thomas 
Hamilton, SO Beekman street. 

The first edition of this work having been widely 
diffused, its character and object are too well under¬ 
stood to need description here. It contains biographi¬ 
cal sketches, more or less complete, of 58 representa¬ 
tive men and women of “ African descent,” who, by 
their own genius, capacity, and intellectual develop-j 
meht, have surmounted the many obstacles which I 
slavery and prejudice threw in their way, and raised 
themselves to positions of honor and influence. Among 
them are Benjamin Banheker, Nat Turner, Madison 
Washington, Toussaint L’Ouverture, Crispus Attacks, 
Ira Aldrich, Alexander Dumas, Denmark Yesey, Fred¬ 
erick Douglass, Sir Edward Jordan, C. L. Remond, 
Robert Purvis, and President Geffrard. The work 
a good one to place In the hand of any person who, 
through ignorance or prejudice, has been led to regard 

Bi inferior race. 

M'ost of these Sketches were first printed in the Bos¬ 
ton Commonwealth, where they won praise from literary 
men and women of the first ability. The publisher, 
having agreed to pay the author the usual copyright 
and resolved to devote at least five cents for every copy 
sold to the support of orphans made fatherless 
homeless by the war, will not permit any journal 
publish any part of the contents. The writer, who 
understood to describe scenes of which she was an eye¬ 
witness, is the gifted daughter of the Transcenden¬ 
tal Philosopher. A Bronson Alcott. 

The Empire op the Mother over the Character and 
Destiny op the Race. By Henry C. Wright. Pp. 
132. Boston: Bela Marsh. New York: A. J. Davis 
& Co. 

The author of this work aims to show that the 
period between the conception and birth of human 
beings, as to the formation of their character and tlie 
control of their destiny after they are horn, 

important period of their existence ; that what is 
done for them in the pre-natal state, while their organic 
conditions and tendencies are being formed and fixed, 
bears more directly gnd powerfully on their health and 
happiness of body and soul, than what is done for them 
after they are born. This doctrine, if true, is certainly 
of the very-highest importance; and the considerations 
urged in support of it by Mr. Wright are surely such 
as should commend it, both on scientific and moral 
grounds, to the most careful investigation. 

The London Quarterly Review for July (L. Scott & 
Co.’s American Edition, 38 Walker St.) contains nine 
articles, as follows: The Resources and Future of 
Austria ; Natural History of the Bible; Glacial The- 

Our Colonial System ; Washington Irving ; 
Modern Spiritualism ; Sacred Trees and Flowers • 
Roba di Roma ; The Nile—Speke and Grant. 

_ w should travel as much as possible_ 
'save ti,,.1'/.:. , '' we should be closely pursued, to 
Be ^sureda|ia't|Cake’ and teke to the Ocmulgee river, 
tors with Jr?. ,lat ?be dogs were fearful of the alliga- 
«aves wer^ 1Ci tbat river abounded, and lhat the 
tegroesan(i^ggllnth5tJa!llsator8 would duatl'0>' on'J 
*toi master th?8S’i 1 believe it himself, although 

master thought ho did. He added : 
Io°g pole gl!Cl°Se on t0 y°U- w'iy you jis git a 

Dto four nd « P ab0Ut tv,Tty leet> U y°“ km. You Us, . uur °r five times, and wb- - ■ - 
pepper m ue holes what y0Ur heels make, 

% goes a ® ,ffiUaS cAome’ % lcse dar scent, and den 
s°u®es ; , n and a Oduifia roun’, and byrneby dey 
Dey’ll Ko rhJrf tr ?ePDer int0 dar nostrils, and den 
Dogs can do dat day6” ! ^ ^ dU 1481 dem 

b was c*onv °f “"ormation, and the manner in which 
^’ations of mu accompanied as it was by violent 
ftotezuig wa* body’ and aa exacc imitation oi dog- 
v? '“vbiddinu- amusing i and though surrounded 

stoile. 8 circumstances, we indulged in an audi- 

Sa°n0la^“aa we first learned of a complete organi- 
■“Steves ln n at, nJgroe8>lor tbe purpose of aiding 
.nIUJail'-o »Tucm f hle?r eSUa'5e- ft was similar to an 
d e. Northern Statin tadA0nBU heard of as existing in 
j|*droada* 1under the name ot “ Underground 

on wh°m 8 0t lhls S°ntbern Underground 
«^.e tba slaves ot rbWe.-«Werd glad 10 teke passage. 

8 j^'and 

hardshing6?; n aadered on, endurigg almost incredi- 
^arien, whV l reacbed a point within 35 miles 

^ ^con w “ they were recaptured and taken back 

and must on > ‘ SPaC6 t0 follow theln any 
, had marked 7 manJ mterestiug incidents that 
*?0nr readers 1<>r Insertio“- We commend the book 
*'Te circmatloj^ W01',hJ °f » careful perusal and exten- 

IScmt 1 iUGAZLNK for Aug ns t (American Edi- 
“ ®0,» 38 Walker at) contains the foliow- 

Emancipation Convention in Missouri.—A mass Con¬ 
vention of the Radical Emancipationists of Missouri 
convened at Jefferson City, the State Capital, on Tues¬ 
day. Four-fifths of the Counties were represented, and 
other delegates were yet to arrive. Judge Wells of 
Cole County was chosen President. The following 
resolution created the wildest enthusiam, and wa 
ferred to the Committee on Resolutions: 

Resolved, That, relying upon the unanimity of fuel¬ 
ing existing between the Union men of Missouri and 
Dlinois, we respectfully request the latter, while as¬ 
sembled in mass meeting at Springfield, to join us in 
appealing to the President for such a change of Admin - 
istration iu the Department of Missouri as will correct., 
the evils of the policy of pro-slavery conservatism and 
concession to rebels, which has permitted the massacre 
at Lawrence, and under which the true loyal men of 
Missouri are to-day suffering the infliction of a murder¬ 
ous civil strife from the presence of large numbers of 
enemies to the government, while every toot of her soil 
is under Federal rule. 

A resolution was adopted, declaring it expedient that 
the Convention make necessary arrangements for call¬ 
ing a Constitutional Convention to adopt and submit to 
the people an Ordinance lor Immediate Emancipa 
and take such other measures as will tend to pacify the 
State. 

Resolutions were also adopted recommending the 
people to instruct in writing, by a majority of voters, 
each member of the present Legislature who will 
pledge himself in writing to vote to call a new Conven¬ 
tion ; the name of each member betraying bis constitu¬ 
ents to be published in every newspaper in the State. 

Tbe following resolution was also adopted : 
Resolved, That we respecfully demand of Gen. 

Schofield permission to recruit volunteers belonging to 
disloyalists in this State ; that as the exigencies of the 
times indicate a change of Department Commanders, 
we appoint a Committee to draft a memorial, which 
shall be signed by the members of this Convention 
requesting tbe President to assign Gen. Butler', or some 
other suitable man, to command this Department; that 
we regard the President’s January proclamation of 
1863 as irrevocable, and we request our Legislature, 
and Senators and Representatives in Cougress to use 
their utmost endeavors to have our National Constitu¬ 
tion amended so as to prohibit slavery forver in States 
now free or hereafter applying for admission into the 
Union. 

OBITUARY. 

Tiie intelligence incidentally received of the decease, 
on the 15th hist, of Amos Gilbert in Lancaster Countv, 
Pennsylvania, reminds the writer of an agreement, half 
playfully, half seriously made between us many years 
since, that the survivor should write the obituary 'of 
the other. With little taste for eulogies of the dead, 
the deep debt of gratitude I, in common with many 
others, feel due to him for assistance in intellectual 
and moral advancement, seems to render a brief expres¬ 
sion of it necessary. His memory will long be cherished 
by large numbers in Northeastern Ohio, as one of the 
most successful pioneers in the cause of education, of 

Lti-slavery, and of general reform and progress. It 
he hoped that some of his earlier acquaintances will 

give to the public a sketch of his benevolent and self- 
sacrificing labors in behalf of the negro race for long 
years before the inauguration by William Lloyd Garri¬ 
son of the general anti-slavery movement. A more 
enlarged benevolence, a keener sense of what is justice 
between man and man, it is believed has never been 
exhibited in human character. 

Marlboro, Ohio, Aug. 26,1863. ' a. 

The Exodus op Slaves from Missouri to Kansas goes 
l with great rapidity. Not a day passes that scores 
> not leave the border Counties of Missouri for the free 

soil of Kansas. One number- of the St. Joseph Herald 
records the following instances illustrative of this 
hegira : 

“ All of E. B. Kirtley’s negroes left their master here 
last night for parts unknown. 

“ A gentleman from Platte County informs us that 
thirteen slaves left that County Wednesday and vs 
to Kansas. They went in the light of the noonday .. 

“ Over one hundred and ninety negroes took their 
masters’ horses and wagons in Saline County, last Sun¬ 
day. and in open day formed a procession and marched 
to Kansas, These things are marchiug on.” 

Tbe country papers are said to be filled with similar 
announcements. 

South Arahno the Slaves?—A rumor to this 
effect comes to us via, Fortress Monroe, and is con¬ 
firmed by a Washington correspondent of The Tribune, 

the strength of a letter from Richmond, the sub¬ 
stance of which he professes to give ; and the editor, 
knowing his correspondent’s “ sources of information 
are usually trustworthy,” sees “ no reason to doubt 
them in this instance.’’ The story may be true, but we 
cannot believe it without further evidence. The letter 
referred to, with the comments of The Tribune thereon, 
will be found in another column, and our readers will 

j judge for themselves whether the evidence is satisfac¬ 
tory or not. 

oi tlu Wvx. 

Rebel Exultation.—It has been stated in our columns 
more than once that a considerable number of free 
colll-ed people were carried off from Pennsylvania by 
the rebels at the time they invaded that State. The 
following paragraph from the Richmond Enquirer con¬ 
firms these statements, and shows how the kidnappers 
exulted over their prey: 

“ That ‘ land of milk and honey,’ Pennsylvania, so 
beautifully described in certain Confederate army cor¬ 
respondence, has liberally poured into the bosom of Old 
Virginia, through the agency of Gen. Stuart, about a 
hundred negroes, men, women and children—mostly 
‘ emigrants ’ originally from the South. They arrived 
here and were sent to Castle Thunder on yesterday. 
Some twenty are ‘ native and to the manor born ’ in 
Dutch Dixie. Among them was a prim and haughty 
claret colored dame, who, upon being asked her name, 
replied, with magnificent affectation : : My name is Mrs. 
Ellen Darks, from Pennsylvania; my maiden name was 
Miss EUen Stratton. I suppose I may term myself a 
widow now, as my husband was not captured and re¬ 
mains in Pennsylvania.’ [A. smile, intended to be be- 
witcbingly ambiguous.] Her style created considerable 
sensation, as a matter of course, and Mrs. Ellen Darks, 
nee Miss Ellen Stratton, was accordingly distinguished 
by unusai attentions Irorn the officials of the establish¬ 
ment, wlto are prone to poking tun.” 

Such is rebel wit! 

Emancipation in Missouri.—A correspondent of the 
-jit. Louis Democrat writes to lhat paper from Pilot 
Knob, Mo., Aug. 20, as follows : 

Philip Pipkin (of Iron County, Mo., and a member 
of the late State Convention, and one of the most pro¬ 
slavery members of that body) owned a family of seven 

SEE °r fiv® tomes, andfwhenever £»Tght, why > tive “hlldren- - 0a 1118 
an.i Ji80®6 pepper m de holes what, 17 th inst., Mr. Pipkin told Tom it he thought he could 

make a liviug lor himself and family, and do better 
than he was doing with him, that he could go anti take 
all his chattels with him, and mat he (PipKiu) would 
help him away. Tom took him at his word, and on tbe 
next day, Tom and his iamily passed through Pilot 
Knob seeking a home tor himself. Mr. Pipkin pro mised 
to give Tom and his family tree papers, but tiiis he 
afterwards refused to do, on the ground that it would 
bind him (Pipkin) tor the conduct and support of the 
negroes. But at the same time he disclaimed any 
intention to ever call on Tom or his iamily lor any 
service whatever, i understand Tom and Mr., Pipkin 
parted friendly, and the darkies went on their way re¬ 
joicing. This looks like immediate emancipation. Mr. 
Pipkin could not afford to watt for the tardy operation 
of the Ordinance of the State Convention. Who will 
go and do likewise'! ” 

Reconstruction and the Supreme Court._The 
Rochester Express says it has private information that 
the whole bench of the United States Supreme Court, 
J udge Taney included, have agreed to the opinion that 

the States in rebellion have lost their rights as States 
nd must come into the Union simply as Territories 

subject to the General government and entitled to its 
protection j and that new Stale organizations may be 
lormed by tbe people, under tbe Constitution and haws 

Congress, as in the ffise oi other Territories, but the 
old States cannot come into the Union with their qire. 

nt organization and officers.” 
We should like to be assured that the Roehes tei 

Express is, in tins ease, accurately informed; but it i& 
hardly credible tbat 'the Court which made the Di ed 
Scott decisiun has come to so sound a conchasion up<,m 
a point involving the fate of the slave system. 

Latest News in Brief. 
Fort Sumter, though almost demolished, still flies the 

rebel flag. A rebel dispatch, dated 28th ult., announces 
that our forces were working hard in the trenches in 
front of Wagner. No further attempt has been made to 
shell the city. Union accounts are to the 26th. They 

Ido not differ from former advices. Fort Wagner was 
-'it taken, and the navy was to go bn without reference 

it, leaving it to the land forces. 
An Expedition left Williamsburg, Va„ on the 26th] 
ishing through New-Kent Court-House, directly to 
ittom's Bridge. At the latter place, one rebel regi- 

; ment of infantry in rifle pits were found, who were 
supported by a squadron of cavalry. A charge was 
made, the rebel rifle pits were carried, and the rebels 
driven across the bridge, which was tore up behind 
them. Our troops lost one killed and one wounded, 

f We captured five prisoners, and the enemy left dead | 
the ground, one officer, one sergbant, and two me I 
They also carried off a number of dead. The bridge 

l being rendered impassable, and the object of the expe-ss 
I dition accomplished, our troops returned. 

We "have conflicting news from Arkansas. From 
Fort Gibson it is reported that Gen. Blunt, with 3,000sl 
men and 12 pieces of artillery, crossed the Arkansas onl 
the 23d, the enemy, with a force reported at 25,000, fall¬ 
ing back and declining battle. Another story is from 
Fort Scott, Baying thai it was there reported that Gen. 
Blunt had been badly whipped, losing 3,000 m| | 

We have the report from an escaped prisoner from 
I Little Rock, Ark., that Kirby Smith and Price are 
there, in command of some 40,000 men, many of whom 

I are conscripts, and only half armed. The rebels are 
said to be erecting fortifications thirteen miles below 
Little Rock. There is a report, also, that our forces 
under Gen. Blunt are marchiug on Arkadelphia. 

Lee’s rebel army, according to the best attainable 
(information, is very much scattered. It iasaid to o 

country from the line of the Blue Ridge c 
to Port Royal, on the Rappahannock Rivt 

below Fredericksburg, on the east. Ewell is believed 
to command the lett, A. P. Hill the centre, and Long- 

I street the right. Stirring news may be expected soon 
from the Rappahannock, as an expedition has been 

[fitted out to capture the gunboats Reliance am' 
now in possession of the rebels at Port Royal. 

It is announced in the New Orleans correspondence 
of the Chicago Times that an attack on Mobile will 
shortly be made by three corps, under command of 
Gens. Franklin, Ord and Herron, the whole under the 

(direction of Gen. Banks. Admiral Farragut is to com¬ 
mand the fleet, which is expected to reduce the harbor 
defences. 

The pursuit of Quantrell’s guerillas has thus far re- 
| suited in the killing of over a hundred of them, includ¬ 
ing a Capt. Estes, recently engaged in recruiting for 
Marmaduke’s forces. 

A rebel dispatch from Jackson, Miss., of the 25th 
August, states that important military movements were 

n foot at Vicksburg, the nature of which has not trau- 
bired. A force of 5,000 Union men were moving from 
azoo toward Benton. Some rebel cavalry lately went 

within eight miles of Vicksburg, where they attacked 
some negro pickets, but some ot Grant’s cavalry came 
up and the rebels “ retired,” as they say, very well 
thrashed. A later dispatch says the Yankees are lour 
miles below Raymond, Miss. 

A letter from Springfield, Illinois, says : “ The Cop¬ 
perheads of the Southern-part of the State are fasl 
bringing on a perilous crisis. A battalion of th'e 16th 
Illinois Cavalry, who have been arresting deserters in 
Fayette and adjoining Counties, were last night attacked 
at Vandalia, by four hundred armed Copperheads, who 
attempted to release the deserters in their charge. 
They were led-by an officer formerly in the United 
States service. The Copperheads were repulsed with 
a toss of several killed and wounded. The cavalry force 
is fully able to protect itself. Accounts from other 
parts of the State show that the Copperheads are ripe 
for any movement against the United States gov¬ 
ernment.” 

Washington, Sept. 1.—WeE informed parties allege 
that Gen. McClellan’s report was only received at the 
Adjutant-General’s Department three weeks ago, and 

.tit will take one man many months to read i 
accompanying documents with the attention __ 
ves. It will occupy when printed three large quarto 

volumes, with charts, diagrams, etc. For its publica¬ 
tion a large Congressional appropriation will be re¬ 
quisite. The Secretary of War has not yet had time 
to read it, but is about instituting a committee of 
officers, to be presided over by Maj.-Geu. David Hunter, 

wiU be charged with the duty of reading it and 
reporting as tb whether or not it shall he published as 

i official document.—Cor. A". Y. Herald. 

The Army aud the Negroes. 
Everywhere the American General receives his most 

_ 5EFUL AND RELIABLE INFORMATION FROM THE NEURO, wllO 
haiis /its coming as the harbinger of Freedom.”— Wm. H. 
Seward’s Official Dispatch to Mr. Adams. 

IMPORTANT TRIALS IN LOUISIANA. 
Correspondence of The S. Y, Times. 

New Orleans, Aug. 19.—Two very important cases 
have recently come before the Courts, of which you 
will find details iu the local papers, and to which I 
merely allude on account of the interesting questions 

t law which they involve. 
The first is that of the Fourth District murder, in 

which a colored sergeant of our army, named Pete 
Johnson, deliberately shot another colored man, Bill 
Jenkins, whom he had chased with a squad of men un¬ 
der his command, with the charge of Ins being a 
deserter, and offering violent resistance. The Coro¬ 
ner’s Jury have brought in a verdict of “ willful mur¬ 
der ” against Johnson, and the question now arising is, 
how far this civil decision may conflict with aDy mili¬ 
tary one : and if so, which is paramount. 

The other case is far more important. A. Mr. H. N. 
Renthrop, owning a plantation some twenty-five miles 
above Algiers, was brought up before Judge Hughes 
on tbe charge of murdering his slave George, and the 
Judge has ruled that the charge against Renthrop for 
having •* willfully, maliciously, and with malice afore¬ 
thought,” murdered the man, is sufficiently proved 
by testimony, for the matter to be committed for trial, 
although the J udge admits the accused to bail in the 
sum ot $25,000. 

The great point to come up, in this case, will be 
respecting the validity of negro testimony ; tbe whole 
evidence of the alleged killing of the man being, i be¬ 
lieve, entirely confined to lour or five negroes on the 
plantation. 

What the testimony of these negroes may be worth, 
: to truth or falsehood, I have no means of judging ■ 
it it did seem strange, in this era of civilization 

(though previously aware of the fact), to hear the 
learned counsel lor the defence, Col. Field, get up and 
assert that, “ under the la w ot Louisiana anil of every 
other Southern State, the oath of a slave caunot be 
taken against a white person 1 ” 

Thousands upon thousands were, probably, brst 
made aware by Mrs. Stowe’s novel nhat so extraordi¬ 
nary a law existed, anti many perb,aps coashjet’ed it 

almost incredible ; yet here we are staring this said 
law full in the face. A white man may commit the 
most brutal and cold-blooded murder (I make no 
nntein? Vhls ind‘v'dual ease, for I know 
S M[' Renthrop’s guiit or innocence)-he 

£ P°?ld0" w'le,’e nobody can, by any pos- 
?1 S m / 0 A.!mi black people ; and though the 

W their presence, the testi- 
People is not to be received by law ! Did 

~ IngPnuity invent so far-reaching a weapon 
of unbridled and irresponsible despotism ? 

This being, as Gol. Field argues, the existing law of 
Louisiana, and this part of Louisiana being—as he fur¬ 
ther argues—in precisely the same position as it was 
before the rebellion, according to the President’s pro¬ 
clamation, there is no evidence whatever against Mi 
Renthrop. It remains to be seen how the existing au 
teorittes here are going to regard this negro testimony ; 
and therein is the whole interest of the question. 

THE SLAVES OP ALL DISLOYAL MEN IN WESTERN MISSOURI 
TO BE TAKEN INTO KANSAS. 

Correspondence of The Missouri Democrat. 
Kansas City. Mo.. Aug. 20th, 1863, 

light in the West! The “ troubled border 
ts u> oe no longer vexed with the doubtful, devilish 
policy of those who aid the rebellion by upholding 
slavery. General Order No. 9, issued this morning by 
Gen. Ewing, takes the starch out of the Convention 
Ordinance completely. The following is a copy : 

HEADqUAUTEKS DISTRICT OF THE BORDER, 
Kansas City, Mo., August 18,1863. j 

There is 

General Orders No. 9. 
I. Lieut.-Col. Walter King, 4th Regiment M. S. JL, will, 

as often as may be necessary, visit the several military 
stations in that part of Missouri included in this District, 
and ascertain what negroes are there who desire escort out 
of Missouri, and were the slaves of persons who, since the 
17th day of july, 1862, have been engaged in the rebellion, 
or have in any way given aid or comfort thereto. He will 
make and certify a list of all such negroes at each of such 
stations, and of the persons bv whom the disloyalty of 
their masters can be shown, and will deliver one copy of 
such list to the Commander of such station, and forward 
one to these Headquarters. Before preparing such lists, he 
will give due and public notice of the time at which he will 
be engaged in such duty at each station. He will be gov¬ 
erned in the discharge of his duties by special written 
instructions received from or through these Headquarters. 

II. Commanders of such stations will furnish from time 
i time, as they may be called for by commanders, ’ 

escorts, copies of the lists so prepared and filed with then 
and will issue rations, where necessary, to negroes nam 
in such lists who are unable to remove from such station 
ir to earn a living there, until escort can be furnished tin 
6 a place of safety where they can support themselves. 
III. Commanders of companies and detachments servi„„ 

.n that part of Missouri included in the District will give 
escort and subsistence, where practicable, to all negroes 
named in such certified lists, to independence, Kansas City, 
Westport or the State of Kansas—sending direct to these 
headquarters all such negroes fit for military service, and 

iliifrg to enlist. Bv order of Brig.-Gen. Ewing. 
P. B. Plumb, Major and Chief of Staff. 

Col. King, to whom the execution of this order is 
entrusted, is a Radical Immediate Emancipationist. 
He addresses the Unconditional Emancipationists of 
Kansas City on the 25th of this month by special 
invitation. 

The effect of this order cannot be hut to rid this 
District of most of its slaves in a very short time. 
Large numbers of slaves claimed by reb Is are already 
congregated at Lexington, Warrensburg, Germantown 
and other military posts in this District, and as soon 

it is known that they are to be furnished military 
escort to a place of safety the remainder will come 
forward. It is easy to see that under tiie operation of 
this order there will be few negroes left in this Dis¬ 
trict in the next sixty days. They will flock to Kansas, 
taking the place of the thousands of laborers who 
have gone into the army from that State, and filling 
the ranks of the new colored regiments to be raised 

Gen. Ewing has the authority fron the War Depart¬ 
ment to raise a regiment of negroes for the service. 
All negroes born in this country, being American citi- 
zegs according to the recent decision of Attorney-Gen.l 
Bites, have a right to enlist in the army of the United 
States, no matter whether claimed by loyal or disloyal 
persons; and when once enlisted, the claim of the 
government to their service is the paramount claim, 
and cannot be relinquished in favor of any person 
however loyal. Of course the regiment will be filled 

(up, and if it should happen to include many slaves of I 
persons who can “ prove their loyalty,” who shall | 

|eomplain? Certainly-no loyal man; not even those | 
who claim the darkies, if they are truly loyal; for 

(being loyal they would of course give their sons to the| 
cause, and do they think more of their negroes than of | 

(their own blood ? 
The occupation, by the Federal armies, of slave 

(territory has commonly had the effect of furnishing | 
means of exit to large numbers o.f slaves. But I think | 
this is the first instance where it has been made the | 
duty of commanders of military escorts to aid tlneni i 
escaping from the place of their bondage. As such, 
is a long stride in the right direction, ft is a precedent 
which will be followed until Missouri is free ; a ’ 

| Missouri, loyal and free,* is worth all the war has co 
Missouri free, and the border troubles will live only 
history. 

The lease given to slavery by the late Convention 
Will expire long “ before its time.” It is but “love's 

(labor lost,” and another evidence Of the futility of all 
attempts to stay the waves of freedom by man’s puny 

| edicts. The institution is doomed, and those who have 
|clung to it so long and so desperately will be envel| 
oped in its destruction, if they do not soon let go their 
hold. Let them be warned by what is going on around 

IMPRESSMENT OP NEGROES IN KENTUCKY. 
From The Frankfort Commonwealth, Aug 24. 

We understand that the impressment of negroes, ir | 
the Counties named in (jten. Boyle’s order, for work 

|upon the railroads proposed to be built by the govern-1 
ment, will be commenced at an early day. A fear has 
been expressed by many that the impressment will be 
made without any regard to the loyalty or disloyalty [ 
of the slaveholders. We are inclined to the opinion that [ 
this fear is groundless, for we cannot bring ourselves | 

the belief tbat the military authorities would falsify 
the promises which they have made in this regard. It 
would be an outrage, if the negroes of Union men are 

j touched so long as there are belonging to the disloyal 
portion of the people a sufficient number to answer the 
demands of the public service. It would be a gross 
and inexcusable violation of the solemn pledges al¬ 
ready made in military orders to the Union men of 
Kentucky. 

II' should he the purpose of those in authority, 
do this thing, the Union men should speak out at ot | 

(boldly and distinctly, and protest against the continu-| 
lance in office of any man who will thus place treason | 
and patriotism upon an equality in regard to the im¬ 
pressment of private property. Let those who, by 
word or deed, encourage tiie rebels to continue in 

| armed hostility to the government, suffer all the in- 
eonvenien&es of this war, so far as is practicable. Let 

be known that there is some benefit to accrue to | 
those who are true to the nation, and faithful in their 
allegiance. Right and justice demand this. 

ADJT.-GEN. THOMAS AT VICKSBURG. 
Correspondence of The N. Y. Times. 

Adjt.-Gen. Thomas has issued the following order : 
Vicksburg, Miss., Aug. 18, 1863. 

Special Orders, No. 45.—Under instructions from 
the Secretary of War, the undersigned hereby an¬ 
nounces his return to this region of the country for the 
purpose of continuing the organization into the military 
service of the United States of all able-bodied male per¬ 
sons of African descent, who may come within our 
lines, or who may be brought in by our troops, or who 
may already have placed themselves under the protec¬ 
tion of the Federal government; also to take such 
measures as may prove most beneficial for the welfare 
of all women, children, aged and infirm persons of 
African descent who may have sought refuge within. 
ir lines, or who may hereafter do so. 
In future all able-bodied male negroes of the above 

class will at once be organized by such officers as may 
be detailed for that duty, into the military service of 
the United StateB, when they will be assigned to regi¬ 
ments composed of persons of African descent now in 
process of formation or to be formed hereafter. 

It has become apparent that the system of receiving 
all negroes who may have sought the protection of our 
government, and allowing them, in many instances, to 
remain in a state of almost inactivity has become at 
times not only injurious to the interests of the service, 
but to the welfare of the negroes themselves, resulting 
'i habits of idleness, sickness and disease. 

It is further considered expedient that all children 
and families of negro descent who may hereafter be 
desirous of seeking refuge within the lines of the 
United States troops, be advised to remain on the plan¬ 
tations or elsewhere where they have heretofore been 

state of servitude, provided such place be under 
the control of the national troops. AU such negroes 
will receive the protection of this government whUe 
they remain in the locations that may be designated, 
and all such persons as may be authorized to occupy 
plantations or other places, will be permitted to employ 
these families and children in any capacity most suited 

their abUity. 
AU male negroes who are incapacitated by old age, ill 

health, or in any other respect, from serving in regi- 
of African descent, will be duly cared ter and 
ed as heretofore to the nearest camp for such 

persons. , _ - 
By order of the Secretary of War, 

y L. Thomas, Adjutant-General. , 
Gen. Thomas has been chiefly occupied while here 

i investigating the condition of the tr00P® alr8a 
raised, and of the contrabands who are not fat ?or 
tary dulv. The latter part of his duty bids fan’ to De- 
come the most formidable and perplexing. The tacte 
have not yet been sufficiently developed to enable us to 
judge what policy is best to be pursued, but it is 
already clear that the crisis will tax our sagacity, our 
humanity and our discretion to the utmost, i unuer- 
stand that the General wiU shortly issue au appeal to 
the benevolent to provide clothing for the negroes no 
Uable to mihtary service. The government has no 
authority to furnish them, and unless charity provides 
for them they wUl suffer severely. 

DEPARTMENT OP THE CUMBERLAND. 
Winchester, Term., August 18, 1863.—The Board of 

Examination of officers for the negro regiments have 
decided upon the qualifications of officers for two 
regiments, and Capt. Charles R. Thorflpson, Aid-de- 
carnp to Gen. Roseerans, lias been appointed Colonel of 
one, and Col. MehaJdzi. Colonel of the Twenty-fourth 
Illinois, has been made Colonel of the other negro 
regiment. , , . 

The regiment numbers nine bunded and eighty 

enlisted men, and Col. Thompson takes command to- 
day, reporting for pioneer duty to Col, W. P. Tunes. 
The regimental organization is the same as in the regu¬ 
lar army.—N. 7. Herald. 

THE QUESTION OF RETALIATION. 
Correspondence Atlanta (Ga ) AppeaJ* Ausruat 20. 

Fitly negroes, mostly slaves stolen from neighboring 
plantations, among whom were ten recognized as the 
property of Judge McGehee, were captured after the 
action. The disposition of these insurrectionary slaves, UJ uxtv mil 
found with arms in their hands in actual rebellionJ tiie House, of Mr. McCunn 
against their masters, byCwhiehUovert acts according t?| Court of the UnM States, and'the Supreme 
the laws of the State they had forfeited their lives, is Fort Lafayette, as Chtef of the Metropolitan^ P0£ “when 
the subject of much outside conjecture and speculation. 
The general impression is that Col. Logan should have 
dealt with them summarily, hanging them to the first 
tree, or shooting them sans ceremonie, that their fate 
might be a warning and example to others. The law of 
so defendendo, that great and natural right of nations 
as well as individuals, which permits a man ' ' 
down his neighbor’s Louse which is in flames __ 
his own, would clearly justify the speedy execution of 
these slaves, that the terrible evil of insurrection and I 
of banding with the enemy might Jbe effectually checked. 
England carried out this extreme penalty—this para¬ 
mount right—in her dealings with the insurrectionary 
Eepoys in India with excellent effect; and France and 
Spain have repeatedly and successfully testedits effleacy 
among their colonial insurrectionary blacks. The pe¬ 
culiar position which we occupy relatively to our bar¬ 
barian enemy, who deny ns now even the bare right of 
belligerents, proclaiming that we are “rebels” and 
have no rights, and who, by the proclamation of their 
President, take the Unnatural, absurd and untenable 
ground that we must respect as prisoners of war, and 
regularly exchange even our very slaves whom they 
have stolen from us and armed, inciting them to insur¬ 
rection, even against the Constitution and laws of the 
United States, and proclaiming that they will retaliate, 
man for man—a white man for a black—in whatever 
punishment we see fit to inflict upon our own slaves 
recaptured from them, might, perhaps, compel us to 
take the initiative, and by the summary execution of 
these fifty negro assassins, dare them to take the step, 
which will bring upon the government and people of 
the-United States the condemnation and detestation of 
mankind, while it would lift the South to a pitch of 
united hatred and enthusiasm against the North that 
would secure our independence in three months there- 
after. But it is said, with what decree of veracitv I 
am unable to decide, that Col. Logan has taken "the 
entire responsibility, and that the negroes aforesaid were 
shot soon after the engagement, at a little place called Cen¬ 
terville. twenty miles from Jackson, La. It is said, also, 
that prior to the execution, Gen. Andrews, learning 
the intended fate of the slaves, sent a communication 
under flag of truce from Port Hudson, warning Col, 
Logan that if he executed the negroes he would imme¬ 
diately retaliate, as he had the material in his posses- 

. If this should prove true, the Pandora box of this 
is now opened in earnest, and the skull and cross 

bones will become the insignia of the Southern battle 
flag. 

A NOVEL SCENE W ST. LOUIS. 
A strange scene was presented in St. Louis on Thurs¬ 

day, Aug. 20. Just as the merchants were elosing 
their stores, there marched down to the wharf four 
companies of colored soldiers going to the field—three 
hundred and thirty black men, in Federal uniforms, 
carrying Federal muskets, under the Federal flag, 
inarching tovhe music of Yankee Doodle. Some of the 
timid ones of the cit j had suggested that it would be 
safer to march these troops from their barracks after 
nightfall, as thus the peace of the city would not be en¬ 
dangered. But the officer in command did not view 
the matter in that light; he thought the open day was 
as good a time as any to march loyal men through the 
streets of a loyal city to the defence of the nation ; and 
so, just at sunset, without any molestation whatever, 
he led the first regiment of colored soldiers from Mis¬ 
souri through the streets of St. Louis. One year ago 
this would have been impossible; but Providence and 
the events He orders are stronger than human preju 
dices, stronger even than human hates; and, spite of 
ail these, Freedom goes marching on, gathering new 
triumphs with every advancing step.—Evening Dost. 

THE YOUNG SLATE WOMEN AT WARRENTON, VA. 
Warrenton possesses many beautiful houses and pol¬ 

ished denizens. Being but four miles from the White 
Sulphur Springs, it was constantly resorted to through¬ 
out each Summer as a drive and visiting point by tbe 
numerous pleasure-seekers at that well-known watering 
place. A dark feature in its history, and one painful 
to touch upon, is the fact of its long containing numer¬ 
ous, attractive young slave women, with but a faint 
tinge of African blood, who were reared without edu¬ 
cation or self-respect, and became very profitable to 
their owners as the mothers of children still fairer than 
themselves, sired by so-called aristocracy, and bearing 
in their features the impress of both beauty and gentle 
blood. The sons were usually sold to the South, at very 
high prices, but the daughters were retained as a source 
of more gain. Many of these girls were removed to 
secure localities early in the war, but a few still remain, 
especially of tender years. One large-eyed little being 
of ten years, named “ Queen,” accosted an officer yes¬ 
terday in my presence. After the very common cus¬ 
tom of Southern aristocracy, she had been sent through 
the streets by her mistress with a basket of vegetables 
to sell, as a daily task, after which’she was accustomed 
to idle about the house. She had com to Bell at fifty 
cents for a dozen ears, and tomatoes oa the same terms. 
“ I ain’t coming here any more,” said she, with a very 
pretty toss of her head, on receiving a refusal. This 
was a clincher, and the officer purchased. Queen’s 
daily presence for five minutes kindled the surrounding 
atmosphere. Queen is of a rich cream color, and 
though with an air of unfathomable wisdom, cannot 
read. She is now free. Will not somebody send 
Queen to school, and make a fine woman of .her ? No¬ 
thing is to be hoped for her hereabout.—Cor. Tribune. 

ORGANIZATION OF COLORED REGIMENTS. 
Washington, Sept. 1.—We learn that the President 

has received a letter from Gen. Grant, iu which he not 
only pledges himself to aid Adjt.-Gen. Thomas in his 
labors, but also heartily endorses the emancipation 
proclamation and the raising of colored troops, and 
earnestly expresses the opinion, that with the latter 
great results can be attained. For a distance of ten or 
fifteen miles on both sides of the Mississippi, nearly all 
the slaves have been run off to the interior by the rebel 
planters. Gen. Grant has sent out two expeditions for 
the purpose of liberating such slaves as can be found, 
and to spread the glad tidings amongst those still in 
bondage. 

Colored regiments are now being organized in Balti- 
ore, Philadelphia, Washington, Rhode Island, Ohio, 

Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin, and throughout every Mili¬ 
tary Department at the South. Gen. Thomas sends 
favorabli^reporta concerning the raising of colored 
regiment”in Mississippi. 

The Colored Bureau is receiving numerous applica- 
ins from officers in the States to raise colored regi¬ 

ments. The rule has been established in the War 
Department to recognize no officer who has not been 
examined and passed by the Examining Board now in 
session in this city.— Tribune. 

in exaggeration of the Constitution, 
. — -- far as it relates to the negroes is an 

enormity tbat challenges the consideration of all civilized 
-; and we put it squarely to the one hundred thousand 
. ..pie, who will read this paragraph—how and with Wliat 
justice can we ask individuals-of the cblofed race to take 
up arms for our holy Union cause, when they are tortured 
by laws like this of which we speak ? Union men, do you 
answer? Do we owe the wives, sisters and children of the 
colored soldiers nothing? Is this monstrous injustice_ 
injustice which harms white more than black men--to 
continue forever ?— Ohicago Tribune. 

Why Not ?—Says a AVashington dispatch to The 
Daily News: 

“ in reference to the exchange of prisoners, The Rich¬ 
mond Enquirer says the first demand of the Yankee Com- 

_.:n ... . . That we at once consent to put the 
troops, and value them 

“S"11"* [m« ior man.’ It says this is an 
attempted outrage by the Yankee government, the ‘fruit 
of their temporary luck in an excess of prisoners.’ It 
finally says : 1 Will Lincoln’s government treat ns as erimi- 
-~V? If there is to be no exchange on equal terms, bet- 
- there should be no exchange at all.' It deprecates 

the imprisoning of Col. Morgan and his officers in the 
penitentiary.” 

—Let ns examine the rationale of this logic : 
The rebels have now some thirty thousand prisoners of 
ar, mainly paroled and at home; while we have some 

eighty thousand of their meu in our hands, including the 
garrison of Vicksburg and some others, paroled. Our 
Commissioner .proposes to exchange even until we shall 
have exhausted their list, officer for officer, man for man. 
Why,“that is an “ outrage,” says. The Enquirer: “You 
require us to exchange negroes and all, and that is not 
equal.” Bat why, gentlemen? We offer you a white 
rebel, of even grade—one of your regular soldiers—for 
every black Unionist yon have on hand. Do yon really 

contend that one of your whites is not equal to 
-- jr negroes? Ifjie is, what are yon grumbling at? 
If you mean to insist that your whites are better than our 
negroes, then you have the best of the bargain every 
exchange we make. Suppose we were to offer you green¬ 
backs for your Confederate notes, dollar for dollar, would 
you complai 

The People have been so much imposed upon by 
several worthless Sarsaparillas, that we are glad to be 
able to recommend a preparation which can be de¬ 
pended on as containing the virtues of that invaluable 
medicine, and is worthy of the public confidence. 
Doct. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures when anything can 

the diseases that require an alterative medicine. 

George Smith, recently a slave, sailed for Hayti 
...th 34 packages of agricultural implements, in the British 
schooner Planet,%liieh left Boston Aug. isth. Mr. Smith 
has under cultivation 260 acres of land, near St. Mare, 
Hayti, from which he expects to gather 100.000 pounds of 
cotton this season. It is expected the cotton crop of Hayti 
will be8,000 bales this year, against 2,000 for 1862. 

A Wealthy Englishman Killed in Sibley's Expe- 
. rioN.—Among the slain in Gen. Sibley’s expedition was 
John Beerner, a wealthy Englishman,a graduate of Oxford 
and former officer on the staff of Lord Raglan. He had 

s from England on a buffalo hunt in the Northwest, and 
a nominal position on Geu. Sibley’s staff to gratify his 

-of adventure. Sent on reconnoitering service, he was 
caught in ambuscade and shot down with iron-headed 
arrows, the savages scalping him and hacking off one side 
Of liis head while he was yet alive. He leaves a splendid 
yacht and a largelibrary in New York. 

Spirit of French Exiles.—The schooner R. B. 
Sumner, Capt. E. A. Upton, which arrived at this port on 
Tuesday from Cayenne, brought as passengers thirteeu dis¬ 
charged French'exiles, who have come here for the pur¬ 
pose of enlisting in the Union army. Tlicir names and pre¬ 
vious occupations are as follows : “ Jean Frescbard, ser¬ 
vant- Auguste Merlin, writer; Charles Buquet, painter; 
Desire Mide tailor; Charles Huart, carver; Alfonse Boston, 
upholsterer ; Jules Desmans,^no profession ^.Leopold upholsterer ; 
Lhomme, barber; Jeau Guipom, 
Etienne Beranger, Victor Da H 

ainers • Louis Houner, maehi 
Aug. 21th. 

— MediciL. , 
md Pierre Boyer, eord- 

■ Salem (Mass.) Regis- 

Belle Boyd:—The notorious Belle Boyd 
r arrested at Martinsbnrg, Va., by Capt. John- 
Ives, and now lodges in her old place iu the Old 

CapUoLPrison. It will be remembered that she was sent 
to Richmond some months since with orders not to come 
back. Capt. Johnson first learned of her having returned 
about two months ago, aud went to Philadelphia after 

eTfiere it was ascertained that she had been living at a 
house of ill-fame on Twelfth street, dressing in male attire. 
She had, however, left the town, and was lost sight of until 
a few weeks ago, when Capt. J. heard she was at Martins- 
burg, where she had been for some time. Her arrest 
speedily followed. 

Reported Hanging of a Minister.—The Mansfield 
(Ohio) Herald says: “ We notice by a letter from Rev. A. 
Wheeloek, pastor of the Baptist Dhurch of Piqua.Ohio, that 
it is believed that Rev. Mr. Harvey of tbat place, and 
Captain iu the 10th Ohio, lias been hung by the rebels. 
Mr. Harvey was in Gen. Milroy’s army, hut remained at 
Winchester to take care of the wounded, and was arrested 
by the rebels aud hung for ‘running oil ’ _ slaves. The 
report was brought by an escaped prisor"” ”a,“ ol“'' MJH ......_t__-ho also 
_ _ others were huug. Capt. Harvey w 
remembered by many of our citizens. aevas " ”“- 
Camp Mansfield, and prea Hs denied by - 
vhat he was 

friends 
charged.” 

The Loyal Publication Society, an organization 
bich is doing much to spread correct information 

people, have issued Mr. Emerson’ 

the sixteernhS” After 
i"'da-v unbind the captive ; ’ 
Ltemf arC Te'lnboundi 
TramS ?/=°P,e <>'0® the dust, 

—Boston CotmnomcctHth^'' l'e8cue> s°nnd! ” 
Sing Sing ConservJt,,,, t 

election of the Hon. m'“diately upon the 
the House of Representatives n L°!to the Speakership of 
of the Sing Sing Conservatives wlrt ?rst00<1 that the policy 

‘|H appointment of Mr. Isaion-G be, further illustrated 
use. of Mr. McCunn as SAdders as Cbanlain of 

Mr. Wood is elected Speaker his “^onserJo^'06' AVben 
Mr. John B. Floyd will bo called to the head of \e, rfri.end 
States Treasurv in place of Mr. Chase; Gen. Meaiio 
superseded in Virginia by the “ conservative ” Gen dAiL , 
E. Lee ; and Mr. Vallandigham will be made Secretary®^ 

These will be hut the first steps of the Sing Sing pro- framme for the restoration of peace to the country, and of 
ignity, unity, and perpetuity to the National government. 

—“ The Lounger,” in Harper's Weekly. 
False Report.—A story has appeared in a morn¬ 

ing paper, the snbstance ol which is that very shortly 
before the late riots in this city, at a meeting of citizens of 
Massachusetts origin, held at the Astor House, to arrange 
for the reception of the Fifty-fifth Massachusetts regiment, 
composed of colored soldiers, who were then on their way 
to the seat of war, it was insisted by the Massachusetts men 
that the regiment should march through the streets of our 
city with a display of military pomp, and that this was only 
prevented by the earnest remonstrance of Superintendent 
Kennedy. The story is altogether without foundation. 
There was no such meeting at the Astor House, In the first 
place. In the second place, the Massachusetts men in this 
city did not desire, nor think it in any way expedient, to 
make the passage of the Fifty-fifth Massachusetts regiment 
through onr city an occasion of parade. On the contrary, 
knowing that there was in part Of our population an inflam- 
PVtele state of feeling which might, by any imprudent step, 
oe kindled into a disturbance, they earnestly desired that 
any occasion of the kind should he avoided, and counselled 

r a.- unostentatious way of passing on to the 
P'auaof destination. It would have been precisely what 
;be/rKe,ntfS °l l.!le not desir®D, if the colored regiment 
had defiled with drums beating and standards waving 

-through our streets, but this pretext for disorder was 
denied them_Eve. Post. 

An Illinois Statute.—The Paris (Ill.) Beaa 
that a young colored woman named Annie Long ce 
Edgar County a few days since on a visit. She was imme¬ 
diately arrested by some zealous Copperheads, under the 
statute prohibiting colored persons from coming into the 
State to resi'le. On the jury, however, there was one 
Union man, who said there was no proof that she came 
mtothe County to remain; but that, on the contrary, the 
testimony showed conclusively that she intended to return 
to the State from which she came within a brief period. 
Tlus^gentleman refused to concur in a verdict of guilty, 

was consequently discharged. A more pliant 
„ _ ..2d exclusively of Copperheads was obtained, 
who found her guilty, fined her $50 and costs, and she is 

advertised for sale.—Illinois State Journal. 
known her necessities to this office, 

finfonr? ^ the Chicago will pay 
I ” Tn teafvxT btaCk t0 the “ State from wbich sl® 

we £ 
the continued existence, m the Statute Book, of that fiend- 

ie two currencies were i 
. are worth as much a 

s there to cavil about c your part?— 

Scarcity of Labor at the West.—Never, probably, 
the history of this country, has there been a time when 

all classes of labor were iu greater demand or better paid 
in this city and State than at present. The reasons are 
obvious: Our manufactories and workshops are full of 
business; our arteries of trade and commerce are taxed to 
their utmost; the number of acres under cultivation have 
been increased, even this year. We are extending our 
railroads farther to the north and west; in cities and towns 
the march of improvement and progress is everywhere 
seen. In Chicago, either 'as regards the number or the 
cost of buildings, the improvements this season will ex¬ 
ceed those of any one of the past three years. Notwith¬ 
standing this prosperity everywhere apparent, this State 
has furnished about one hundred and thirty thousand meu 
for the war—the very cream of the country—the young 
and energetic, industrious and patriotic. Our farmers and 
mechanics are overworked, and yet cannot keep pace 
with the demand in their several departments. Fanner’s 
wives and daughters have extended their sphere from the 
household to the harvest field, and those who were able 
have introduced machinery upon their farms to facilitate 
their labors. There is a constant demand for mechanics iu 

manufactories, for workmen upon our railroads, upon 
- - shipping, in the mines and in the pinneries. Some 
weeks since the Young Men’s Christian Association gave 
notice that they would receive applications from strangers 
coming to the city in quest of employment, and inviting 
those wanting help to register their names and wants. 
They have had scores of applications they could not fill— 
especially for mechanics, farmers and gil ls for service—of 
tiie latter none apply for situations. The classes most 
abundant (and commercially speaking a drug in every 
-1. — clerks for dry goods and grocery houses, 

“’“'“ri law and medicine—any business 
lem in the city without hard work, 
them here, and we do not solicit an 
t there- are parts of the overcrowded 
“—:rplus, and that tl 

market) _ 
clerks aud students 
almost that will keep 
There is no demand ft 
increase. It is said th 
East that have even n 
tricts where both me 
ployment nor rer 
-to Chicago 

and women have neither full em- 
ve wages. If this be so let them 

--„-, and let there he some concerted 
definite arrangements made, so that those coming here 

may know where to find employment—some agent or 
mediator_between the employer and the employed_ 
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A YANKEE PRISONER LOOSE IN DIXIE! 

4 NEW BOOK OF THRILLING INTEREST. 

r of George street M. P. Church, Ciucinnati, and lato 
ant-General on the staff of Gen. BucKtj.No. With 
. By Rev. ALEXANDER CLARK, Editor of The School 

ired at the great battle of Shiloh—tried before several prominent 
;bel generals for his life, among whom were Hardee, Bragg, and 
eauregard—incarcerated in four jails, four penitentiaries, and 
reive military prisons : escaped from Macon, Georgia, and travelled 
arefoot through swamps aud woods, by nteht, for 250 miles, was 
id by negroes in part, and subsisted for. days at a time otteroga, 

ve miles of our gunboats on the Southern coast. 

re told with a grophic truthfulness that surpasses any Action. 
The work contains a flee Bteel portrait of the author, beside 

umsrons wood engravings illustrative of striking incidents of his 
sperience among tbe rebels. Every Unionist—every lover of his 

th'1 285Wpa 
a^d handsomely bound in 

d township in the Union, to 

person for $1, post; aid, with 

PEES3. 

e that has been published 
>re vivid light the' ba 

etSatmentofhi 
anything we have heretofi 

Evening Bulletin. 
Captain’s graphic account of affairs in the 

ig captivity there will be read with great iatere 
n is by Rev. Alexander Clark, which is suffici 
it a large ode.—Philadelphia Daily Inquirer. 

read —Piiilaaelphia 

45- Exchanges copying tl 
a copy of the work. 

rjlHE UNAVAILING 

• ^ rmon for all Times, By Rev. Alexander Clark, 

A Stated meeting of the Philadelphia Female 
Anti-Slavery Society will be held at 634 Race st., on fifth 
day, the 10th inst., at 4 o’clock, p.m. 
_ G. M. Jones, Seo’y. 

Women’s Loyal League.—Mrs. Josephine S. Gril¬ 
ling will commence a tour in Michigan and Northern Iffi- 

hehalf of the Women’s Loyal League, scattering 
Now' rTrianT 1 tr“CtS and Petitions- and speaking before any Loyal Leagues 

SyffiP’publUhed i72£ Commo=h last week l/con- 0r Soc>f68 "hieh may different places 
I nection with Mr. Carlyle’s unlucky “ American Iliad.” Mr. T1*ose desiring her services, should addiebs ner during 
1 Emerson makes some corrections in the poem, and adds, a [ August and September at Adrian, Mich, 



priffied.^Mr. Redpaft has doSe the reading public a 
Om3V* _.. - service for which they will doubtless amply recom- 

^ r all this time had lived in comparative penury; but five minutes before the spirit of the riot becam p 
ilted, and they are very tastefully and hand J • b '['he bride and bridegroom of thirty-four to me—it was hatred of an anti-slavery Adm ■ 
inted. Mr. Redpath has done the reading p vears 'a»o somewhat changed in externals, are again tion ; its purpose being to stop the Draft an . . 

™hteh thev will doubtless amply recom- years ago, w ■ , » , • ’i0 fbe war. When the second house was burnt 

AFTER A shower. 

service for which they will doubtless amply r - J g ’an(^ ^vlfe, and as such propose living till cripple the war. When the second house wa 
I pense him. I doubt that any other living laI™a , them do part, in the peaceable enjoyment of and pillaged I stood directly in front of it-, w g 
collected speeches would sell so extensively as these. means he has secured by a life of industry and and talking with the actors in the sc®ne’j. 

When first the blushing roses came, 
You as a stranger spoke my name ; 
When they were crowded thick with bloom, 
As friends we planned to give them room ; 
And one, I blushing, broke for you— 
How could I blush and break for two ? 

EMANCIPATION OF THE SERFS. 
fed 

When first the hawthorn berries fell, 
Yon spoke and said you loved me well. 
Some words I answered, faint and light, 
But knew your eye3 were gleaming bright; 
We loitered through our little glen ; 
You did not doubt my meaning then. 

When shone the stars on fields of snow, 
You spoke and said that you roust go, 
And though I gave no tear-nor sigh, 
I saw no doubting in your eye ; 
And when you left me at the gate, 
Yon did not ask if I would wait. 

You asked no plighted faith that day, 
You asked not what my heart would say ; 
Then, though we were to live apart. 
Unspoken trust filled all your heart; 
Then why to-day that gloomy brow ? 
Am I less fond and faithful now ? 

WENDELL PHILLIPS.* 

% Sir : I beg to enclose a copy of a letter which I have 
received from Moscow, and which gives toe most re¬ 
cent information on the working of the Serf Emanci¬ 
pation Act. If vou consider the communication will 
interest your readers perhaps you will give lt-a place 
in your columns. I am. 8>U y°urB trul-y’c . 

J L. A. Chamerovzow, Secretary. 
British and Foreign Anti-Slavery Office, 

27 New Broad street, August 8. 
(Copt.) 

Moscow, July 13.. 
“ S™ • As many of your readers are interested in 

the great question of serf emancipation m Russia, I 
writfVou a few lines on the subject, trusting they 
will encourage the efforts of those who are working 
in the anti-riavery cause in other parts of the world. 

‘‘ I have seln frequently the leaders of the serf 
emanc'roation movement both in Moscow and Peters- 
“TeeS as in the interior. I visited the estates 

nf PrJnpp Oherkessv, 100 miles south of Moscow, m 

S552S3&V*1 ™ r „„„ i,oaT.d It shows without any doubt that 
a threat and pacific revolution has been accomplished 
iuCia the effects of which are calculated to be of 
^eat utility to the cause of the peasantry throughout 

tb“ Threat principle on which emancipation is 
. . _ _i j rorininiiial svstem of Russia, applied 

AMERICAN SLAVERY. 

dedicated to union men. 
; the blot! Wipe out the spot! 
th’s sword is flaming high! 
, the blot! Cut out the rot! 

—with the rioters and bring out plunder and 
carry it off to their dens. Men did the same. What¬ 
ever was in the houses which was not flung, out of 
the windows before they were fired was carried oft. 
Two men passed me with a rich drawingroom carpet, 
two lads at my side struck up a barter lor a carved 
rosewood box on one side, and an ormolu lamp on 
the other. An Irishman at my side having more con¬ 
science than his fellows, lamented to me that this was 

I done. The house ought to have been burned, he. 
said, with all in it; for now it would be said that the 

I Irishmen began this thing for plunder. But he 

The humble grass and the down-trodden weeds 
Flung up their green arms with delight. 

And embryo plants broke the shell of their s , 
To let in the rain and the light. 

And they lifted their heads from the softened sod, 
And breathed their sweet breath on the air. 

And the halm of the blossoms ascended to God, 
Like the wish of a child at prayer. 

charge. In the name of the people we'return that^ 

In conclusion, permit us to assure you that „ 
never cease to pray to Cod for your prosA-itv *’11 
that of every donor to the Relief Fund. Alg0 f ’ an<l 
permanence of our country, based upon libert tbe 
the enjoyment of man’s inalienable rights */’ and 
preservation of the American Union, and’ f°r tbe 
reign of that righteousness in the hearts’of the ™ tJ‘e 
that saves from reproach and exalteth the natron > 

Signed oa- 

Up soared the ambassador lark with a hymn 
In his heart to the King of the sky, 

Up over the cloud and the rainbow’s rim. 
To God’s open window on high. 

Signed 
Rev. H. H. Garnet, 

“ Ohas. B. Rat, ' 
“ Clinton Leonare 
“ John Cart, 
“ Henry M. Wn.sc 
“ Sampson Talbot, 
“ Rich’d Wilson, . 
“ Isaac Colman, 
« John T. Ratmoni 

Mr. John Peterson 
Chas. L. Reason 
Peter S. Port^ 
Stephen N. Gee» 

„ doHa J1- Portrb ’ 
John L. Hudson 
Aaron F. Potter 

:: t. s. w. cr- 

CUSTOMS IN DAHOMEY. 

I added, “ There are two more nouses mav, u»>c bu",i the L.onaon jxkws g.™ ^ , 
before night.” He meant that of CoL Nugent, the thered from the dispatches of Commodore 

the following facts, ga- 
o adopt the Carlylean style of v 

On to the long predestined end— 
The march of time is moving n< 

As sweeps the snrge events conv. 
To rend the.vail from Freedom 

Provost-Marshal, and Mayor Opdyke ; the former of lis recent official v 
which was burned, but the latter successfully de- verv fine-looking i 

to”8 Dahomey. The king is a should say of his melancholy little contribution to 
Howards of six feet high, the literature of the war—“ Go to, thou preternatural . , _when nJ chi of of the dismal ones m the ! i... which was burned, but the latter successiuiiy ue- very fine-looking maD, upwarus u. ft* ' , hi f 0f the dismal ones in the TimCr 1 

fended. Two more houses! Before the next morn- broad shouldered, and a pleMant counten Inai^ Thine own M’Quirk of the tribe of°d Ae 
ing twenty, large and small had been consumed he likes. His eyes a- b oodshot w^ ^t; ” caUedwouffi Imve made ffife sf" 

1 *dt** MftmmoDis-m more worthy of his ^ii art to think that he could put fire to a barrel of gun- His skin is much lighter than most ot his people,. 

That heaped on ns th 

We stand for ail our coi 
Bat now that they ha 

Who backward draws i 
Let him. not rank wit 

powder and burn only half of it; just as the n ’r color of the American Indians. 
liserable Devil’s sham of thine. Be assured, 6 fabl. 
is entity! that this brazen unveracity which thou 

explode only a pound. The time which they chose 
was excellent for their purpose; for there were no 

which he practices in public during the “ cust°“8'’’ 
He is much addicted to the fair sex, of who11! he pOs- 

ne ‘animals as an impostor of its kind, and is not 
much as predestined to enter the spacious Pantheon 

corporal’s guard se^>g ag many as he likes. He is about forty-three 0f respectable lies. Purblind Puerility ! what phan. 
•, r___J ,rnf. rt_j waa ancomDamed tnm of Dmihtmu Oast p. hast, thou sent (lilt, wranooj 

' ■■ The Meat principle on which emancipation is 
BT HORACE greelet. the old municipal system of Russia, applied 

’ — * oeSntrvTa complete system of self-govem- 
Great orators have been rare in all ages; Great * . pTbe pe'sSants elect themselves the heads of 

Britain has now hut Gladstone; in France, Berryer, **e v‘;[la_es and these correspond with the author- 
growing old, is being quietly replaced by Jules s ’ 
Favre; this country, in the course of a hundred years, .< These heads assemble twice a month to settle 
has known—how many? James Otis ; Patrick disptltes among the peasants. The government have 
Henry; Henry Clay; Sergeant S. Prentiss ; Wendell Pinted throughout Russia 1,600 honorary magis- 
Phillips—have there been any others ? Daniel Web- >8 ^ gcttle disputes between the peasants and 
ster’s was one of the largest, brightest intellects: he onr:etorg. These magistrates meet once a month 
spoke forcibly, because he thought deeply, saw Fn a“sgion t0 hear appeals from the decision of mdi- 
clearly, and reasoned cogently ; but I was never vidQal ma„istrates. I was present at one ot them, 
thrilled by the magic of his voice, and would nearly r was & case wFere a steward brought a charge 
as soon read one of his great speeches as hear him a - g(. the peasantry of not paying certain debts 
make it. John C. Calhoun’s was a subtle brain : he “R. , they had contracted before emancipation, it 
was rather a metaphysician than an orator; he argued deeply interesting to watch the different parties, 
tersely, compactly ; if you granted his premises.be un.,, independent but civil air of the peasants, who 
would almost compel you to adopt his conclusion; treated as men not as cattle, and on 

lot tnemmua ».u,uuC!, Suu muo juiros -| years old. The Commodore, who ----- . 
! 0J1ly a few artillerymen. All the rest were in Penn by Capt. Luce and Dr. Haron, of the Brisk, 

It is for life! ana oura the tale ■ 
To sound to ages yet to come. 

Shall fiends prevail ? Shall Heaven fail ? 
The auswer leaps e’eu from the dumb. 

The cancer dries the vital flow 
While one polluting root remains; 

And even so no healthful glow 
Can spread, where Slav’ry clogs the veins. 

Behold the curse! Its desp’rate bands 
Are shaking now the sacred baset> 

sylvania and Maryland. The mob soon got head, Abomey upwards of 
and was joined by all the thieves and desperadoes SCenes of a very extri 
in the vicinity; these being like the nucleus, or dancing of the ami 
rather the mass, almost entirely of foreign birth, and dancing and songs oi 
generally Irish. You will see by your papers what presents to the prii 
they did; how they beat and murdered negroes, men 0f the troops, th 
burned and robbed with impunity for a day and a mer3i 0f the captain 

n of Doubting Castle hast thou si 
thy No-God cant, hoping that met 

reeks, and daily witnessed wretched a thing, except, perchance, i 
scenes of a very extraordinary character, such as the 0f thy most melancholy decay ? If meaning of words 
dancing of the amazons, their warlike songs, the there be on this distempered planet of ours, then does 

ing and sorors of the soldiers, the distribution of this word “ hire ” which thou usest imply a free con- 
mS to the°princes, chiefs, captains and head tract, or bargain, but that honest word, of good 
of the troops, the “ passing ” of the king’s drum- report and plain, open face, to me it seemeth hast 
of the captains of the amazons, of the king’s thou grievously maltreated. 

half killed policemen, military officers and unoffend- jesters and a variety of other people which appear thou art growing woefully weak ip these thy latter 
ing citizens, and turned an Orphan Asylum full of before the king during the “ customs.” On some of days. To me it is visible that the fate of thy slimj 
■ittle necToes out into the night that they might burn tbe days when “ customs ” were going on there was kennel of slave-owners is a thing settled. The gotls 
the building which gave them shelter. They have a procession of the king’s “ treasures,” including the are breaking thy pet scourgers of men upon the 
behaved like brutes and fiends, and from the very human sacrifices, which consisted of men with their wheel of their own murderous malice, and, though 
nature of the case, and the remote' and wide field of hands and feet tied, each carried in a basket by one they blaspheme and blubber to the miscarrying 0| 
their operations, the newspapers have not told half man on the top of his head. The men were carried bewildered moons their end draweth nigh. UmTer. 
their atrocious deeds. Many have come.to my own three times round the square, the first time stopping stand, 0 Moon-calf, that eternal J118*1®® ru‘“8 the 

would almost compel you to adopt his conclusion; they were treated as men not as cattle, and on 
hut Clay’s charm was in his manner, his utterance ; fae otl^r band the insolent swagger of the steward, 
he wielded audiences and molded senates, hut did ^ geemed sure of gaining his case, and no doubt 
not, even in life, greatly influence those who never , ked with a longing, lingering regret on the good 
met and did not personally hear him, while his timea wken he could have sent these peasants to 
speeches are scarcely read at all since his death. He g;berja and was absolute master of the life and 
dealt so entirely with interests, with measures, with konor Jf tbem and their families. However, he was 
details and adjustments, that few even of his bappi- defeated, and had to retire crestfallen. It is truly a 
est efforts bear separation from their immediate ngw era for tbe peasants. . 
impulses and occasions ; he spoke warmly and nobly -Education is progressing along with social lm- - 
in behalf of South American independence, of the ement. More than 8,000 schools ^iave been 
development and diversification of American indus- £ d for tbe peasants, and everywhere I hear of 

Let no man fear! Our Eagle yet 
Will cleave tbe clouds and ride the wind, 

Tho' Slav’ry fret, its star be set— 
His flight shall leave that night behind! 

Still brighter smites shall dress the soil 
Where sugar, rice and cotton grow, 

And freeman’s toil shall know no foil, 
Though black or white his color show. 

Wipe out the blot! Wipe out the spot 1 
Jehovah’s sword is flaming high ! 

Wipe out the blot! Cut out the rot! 

behaved like brutes and fiend3, and from the very human sacrifices, which const 
nature of the case, and the remote' and wide field of bands and feet tied, each car: 
their operations, the newspapers have not told half man on the top of his head, 
their atrocious deeds. Many have come.to my own three times round the square, 
knowledge of which there has been no mention in opposite to where the king 
print. As to the mob being pro-slavery democratic bearers received a glass of ri 
L if* M^oso, ihot is shown hv .iiondonco. Tho.v then na 

1 in a basket by one they blaspheme and blubber to the miscarrying 0| 
he men were carried bewildered moons, their end draweth nigh. Under- 
le first time stopping stand, 0 Moon-calf! that eternal justice rules the 
as sitting, where the world, and that inexorable destiny and doom hinder 
each from an amazon thee from whitewashing the throne of iniquity. The 

in its origin and in its purposes, that is shown by in attendance. They then passed through the gates brand of Cam—oldest son of the Evil One and Male- 
the cheers for Jeff. Davis, which I and many others to the platform half a mile off. The procession lasted ficent—is on the forehead of him—the scourger- 
have heard given by the rioters, as well as by the two days, and human sacrifices passed round both whom thou presentest to us a bleating innocent. He ii 
fact that all the houses attacked have been either days; on the first day eight went round, and the was who leaped, with uplifted club, to beat out the 
those of official persons and political leaders belong- geCond day six; half of these were killed and “ half brains of his brother of the N orth—a verity hung up 
ing to the Republican party, United States officers, spared—so we were told. Probably they are only like a world in space, to be seen ot all men, and, ia 
or Degroes The pro-slavery Democrats are aghast spared until the next ‘ customs.’ The unfortunate spite of all scandalous phantasms, unclean unveraci- 
at tiro sight of their Frankenstein ; and are loudly men looked at us as they passed; but it was not in ties, and hideous outcrawling of oozy foulness, nol 
disclaiming all connection with the monster. But our power to help them in any way.” The-Commo- dragged down from heaven by that insanest effort ol 
their denials are useless, and these frightful outrages dore would not witness the slaying of the men thine. Dundee Advertiser. 
will be inexorably fastened upon their leaders by which took place, and the king on one occasion gave -' --'-■==T--——-—•> 
even many of their old political associates. The him one of the victims who was about to be slaugn- (3LfjfttiwffdamitHfig 

try, and of the guaranteed rights of the semi-civilized t£e-r bejng anxious to read, as they feel they ought 
Indians ; but be very rarely dug deliberately down tg bg ab)e tQ read the laws by which they 
to the primary rocks and insisted on solving the pro- erned The peasant now feels he is a mai 
blem of the hour by the application ol universal guop onght to cultivate his intellect, 
principles, of eternal truth. Hence the rapid decline „ p;erce wag the opposition raised to eman 

THE IRISH RIOTS IN NEW YORK. 

have heard given by the rioters, as well as by the two days, and human sacrifices 
fact that all the houses attacked have been either days ; on the first day eight w 
those of official persons and political leaders belong- second day six; half of these w< 
ing to the Republican party, United States officers, spared—so we were told. Pro 
or Degroes. The pro-slavery Democrats are aghast spared until the next ‘ customs 
at the sight of their Frankenstein ; and are loudly men looked at us as they passed 

c.ui many of their old political associa.— —.—-- -.- ,. 
movement will be an utter failure. It was meant to tered. With regard to the slave trade, the king said 
throw the city and State of New York practically that the trade had been carried on in his country for 

The peasant now feels he is a man, and as New York, July 17. out of the Union by making the Draft.impossible centuries, and that it was his great means of living 
h ought to cultivate his intellect. The Pro-Slavery Democrats have played their last here, and so compelling a negotiation between the and paying his people. He did not send slaves away 
Fierce was the opposition raised to emancipation, d u ;s a tremendous one, and was thrown down Go'vernor of the “ Sovereign ” State of New York in his own ships, but “ white men cameto him ter 
.. .... .1- I_„I1„- --orA.,n,l r*r, , .r*:— tfio NTaiinnal Administration. But the Draft will ikon, nrui wns there anv harm in his selling ? We 

-o« awav A YER’S COMPOUND EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA -es awaj _y<> ong remg4y ]8 mor0 ta this CBuntry tUan a re« 
him IOr I Alterative, bat the sick have been so outrageously cheated ’ 

of his reputation as a speaker—while his Jess popu- _articuiar]v by the smaller proprietors, who ground • th'e nick 0ftime. The game is not yet played out, and the National Administration. But the Draft.will them, and was there any harm in his selling? ' 
lar contemporaries, Webster and Calhoun, continue peagant down by excessive exactions. The great but tke'card is not the ace of trumpB. If the recent he enforced, and the pro-slavery Democrats will be ought to prevent the “ white man from coming 

i be read and admired. Prentiss spent his maturity Dropr;et0rs were much more liberal. The men who and not vet allayed disturbances in New Nork were extinguished as a working faction by the com 
ainly at the bar in a comparatively rude section, advocated emancipation had to endure much from named m tliat composite way which makes the title oi I quences of the very movement for which they a 

him; if they did not come he would not sell. We called Sarsaparilit 
have seen what a great deal he had to give away j 
every year to his people, who are dependent on him ; SapSrina,’compos 
that this could not be done by selling palm oil alone, ever wiu he, a po 

and was excluded by his political affinities from all lUp'-^countrmen and I only wish they received more ;n Parliament sometimes of such portentous responsible. What I care most about, however, is every year to his people, who are dependent on hii 
but a mere glimpse of public life; but the testimony f/om Englishmen, as they are deserving of . n„th they would be called the Roman Catholic that it should be known that the men who have com- tbat this could not be done by selling palm oil aloi 
ofthose who often heard him places him very high on :/ agis ,he Czar. Nothing could exceed his firmness ,-R pro.siavery Democratic Insurrection. For, to posed these mobs and been guilty of these barbari- if peopie came for palm oil lie would sell it 
the roll of American orators, and leaves little room apd noble zeal in the question. He knew that by his expiain this title in reverse, those who took part in ties were not born and bred in tbe country, ihe them; he could not carry on his government up 
for doubt that, with the opportunity of either of the course ke ran the risk of losing his life, but this did thpra wer6j without exception, of the Democratic prisoners and wounded rioters are all Irishmen. that trade alone. If he gave up toe slave trat 

3, he would have achieved a wide ' great triumvirate, he would have achievt 
and enduring renown. 

Wendell Phillips has been for a little 
a quarter of a century known as a publi 

party, favorers of slavery, Irishmen (with very few 
“ The demand for land is increasing rapidly on the exceptions) and Roman Catholics. 

e t“an part of the peasants. The enemies of emancipation thig you are to know that there a 

that trade alone. If he gave up the si 
where was he to get money from. It v 

public speaker. paid thg la‘d would g? 0 
rorican oratory is so preponderantly boisterous peagantry wouid be too idle to work, but events have voroug“naturalization laws have cursed the country. 
I convulsive—so disfigured by contortions and vol- disproved tb;g. I was surprised to see the care with with many mucb esteemed Irish friends I yet say 

(with very lew New Tork Correspondence of The London Daily News. where was he to get money irom. it was nut u. ayee-s, then, and not till then, will yon know the virtues of - 

Thegreatmass- JSSjJS 
irotes our omni* wor^ w®re, I need bar* y y> • Parlv nart of bis country. He said, “ I cannot stop it all at once; aybr’h cathartic Pills, for the cure of Costiveness, jaundir 
ied the country. c.an jjjjgjgj jomed the crowd what will ^y people do ? And besides this, I should 

and convulsive—so disfigured by contortions and vot- d:8I)roved this I was surprised to see the & 
canic fervor of manner for which tbe matter ejected wh'ich the peagant8 cultivate their land, 
affords no adequate excuse—that he has done us ea„ernegg with which they invest any savii 
good service in toe eyes of the judicious by affording * ggesg in the purchase of land. They 
« Hirikincr example of eloquence without rant, ear- .. - - _.... .u„ 

search of liberty and equality, and who, after hav- miduce me to do so 
a siriKing example oi eiuqucuoc wnuuui ran, c»i- thig the game taste as the French peasantry, nau living up0n potatoes, snooting mnuiorus, »uu jn£r for sevei.al centuries groaned themselves under Porto Novo, Benin, em. - be put otf By unprtaciplea dealers with other prepmti. 
nestness devoid of vehemence, and fervor without h peasar,try in Russia not got the land—of course 0ge in, the Pope in their native bogs. These people | * f te aefm t0 take fiendish delight ^nca, Ashantee and Dahomey ; I am the king of the which t make more at J Demand ayeu’s and take 
ostentation. While the self-proclaimed antagonis s a iPng rent for it—it would have led to a proletarian ar/t0°a man the devoted followers of Fernando „ another race' taste all its bitterness in blacks. Nothing will recompense me for the slave otorj *.«* want the best aid there .a for them, and | 
of “ fanaticism have habitually indulged m a style m08t disastrous to the Russian peasant. Wood (who escaped the state’s prison only by the ^erioa There is much allowance, no doubt, to be trade.’ I argued that it must be stopped m time ah"Td6b‘Dr. J. c. Avhk & c^„ Lowell, Mess, and sold by 
of public discussion which inevitably suggested the 1 bave heard from all classes of persons here but effeet of a statute of limitations) and Benjamin Wood, .Vnoranoo hut after all. the snectacle which that even now very few ships came for them, and DlHggist8 ev0rywUere. 
vulgarisms “ spread-eagle and splurge this arch one opinion—in favor of emancipation; wh.le even hig worthy brother, who owe their political elevation tbecathoUc Irish daily exhibit all over^the world, of a what would he do when it was all done ? I found it - r ttw U- n m 
“fanatic” has persisted in talking to audiences as thoge‘who were opposed to it, now admit that it was entirely tP the votes of these reckless and ignorant 10 , (heearth regound with itswhin- useless to go on any further on this subject. ARTIFICIAL LEGS, BY ED. HU 

of public discussion which inevitably suggested the j bave beard from aq classes of persons here but effec(. ol- a statute of limitations) and Benjamin Wc 
vulgarisms “ spread-eagle ” and “ splurge,” this arch one opinion—in favor of emancipation; while even bis worthy brother, who owe their political elevat 
“ fanatic ’’ has persisted in talking to audiences as thoae who were opposed to it, now admit that it was entirejy t0 the votes of these reckless and ignor 
quietly, naturally, equably, as though he were con- ;nevjtable, and that it was accomplished in a pacific creatu(es. These Woods are the active movers in 
versing with a few chosen friends at his own dinner- way far exceeding their expectations. m-o-slavery peace movement in this quarter; 
table, and were commending the most obvious truths, ,/To enlarge on tbe working of it in Russia would |h are at onCe used and scorned by men of as li 
instead of the monstrous and startlingly novel as- take half a vojume. Suffice it to say that, whether polfticaj principle as themselves, though of more j 
sumption that a man who requires and receives wjJ re„ard the spread of schools, the improved habits gonal respectability. For months past they t 
another’s labor ought to pay him a stipulated price 0f industry by the introduction of the peasant pro- jabored without ceasing to engender a rebelli 
for it, and that no man should be the absolute owner prietor system, or the effect on the family relations of fee|ing among the laboring people and artisans, i 

iplished in a pacific creatures. These Woods are the active movers in the i Fa°® ab^t freedom everywhere acting as the soldiers 
ons‘. „ . „ pro-slavery peace movement in this quarter; but J. f ’ a8 disheartening a one as 

’ “ To enlarge on the working ot it in Russia would |b are at once used and scorned by men of as li 
’ take half a volume. Suffice it to say that, whether poitticai principle as themselves, though of more ] 
! we regard the spread of schools, the improved habits ’onal respectability. For months past they h 

for it, and that 
of another’s wii 
he has been jui 

n should be the absolute owner 

or bravoes of tyranny, is as disheartening a one as 
any that a philanthropist or a reformer can be called 
upon to endure. There may possibly be some excuse ■ 
found in their religious sympathies for the part that 
such “ patriots ” play in European politics, but it is 
bard to discover what can be said for the part they 

J ARTIFICIAL LEGS, BY E. D. HU1 
SON, M.0., Clinton HaU, OP STAIRS, Ast 
Place, New York. Soldiers provided by coi 
mission of the Surgeon General, U. S'. 

/ W HANDS of superior quality. FEET for limbs shortened 
1/ Hip-disease a^greatbenefltotioa. ^Dr. H. having devoted^' 

Hjfl artificial1 limbs, has made such improvements upon t! 
“ Palmer Patent,” the right to which ia his by purchase, 

wife and children. “ Silver-tongued ’’ as \\be pea8ant8, Emancipation is realizing all that its t>Iar| y among the Irish, l’o this purpose they ^ o ‘^overf^a<; John MitcheU£ turning 
justly characterized, we -think the first moaj gangui„e friends anticipated.^ Yes, more ; for | paye cbiefly uaed, on the one hand, a promion in \W*. * ® apostle of riavery, so blatant as to d£ 

impression ot almost every boy who hears him is that wben bas there been such a revolution accomplished i tbe jjra(t 
oratory is a far easier and simpler achievement than 
he has been led to suppose it. His words are so hap 
pity chosen and enunciated that they hardly seem to 
have been chosen at all. 

But Mr. Phillips is far more than a great ora¬ 
tor. He is the eminent apostle of a great reno¬ 
vation. In the fullness of his youthful manhood, 

ithout shedding of blood? and the peasants had 

tors, but they forbore, strong in the sense of justice. Yan 
“ Nor are the effects beneficial only for the peasant. bjm 

It is a question whether the proprietor will not in bag 

oriug people and artisans, ami £ discover what can be said for the part they J. D. McKenzie, Chairman. tosren“a for descriptive 
he Irish. To this purpose they Jn tboge of- America. John Mitchell’s turning Edward Cromwell, Geo. C. Collins, -- 

the one hand, a provision in £u/bere an a tle of glavery> so blatant as to dis- J. Schultz, A. R. Wetmore, rPHE LIFE OF ( 
allows the payment of $300 gugt eyen gjaveholders, and Richard O’Gorman’s Jona. Sturges, Treas. J. R. Collins. ciLr?e«o1wntevirgiDh 
persona service, an on roving up and down the land lecturing in defence of Presented by Colored Ministers and Laymen, New American slavery1’; wi 

elu the slaveholders’ revolution, in deprecation of the York, Aug. 22,1863. ; ““jSShEStV* 
cies of man with whom he aim.e<I defence of “ liberty, equality and fraternity^ Gentlemen: We have learned that you have de- a small fresh suppi 
mon but bare humanity, and W'?8t. “ f.I?ve5y’ subordination and government c;ded this day to bring to a close the general distri- 
_ ..r. .u of and m justification of the position of the negro race but:on Qf the funds so liberallv contributed bv the Severe office. Bostoc 

IHE LIFE OF CAPTAIN JOHN BROWN.—The Li 

be as an equivalent for personal service and on the foving up and down tbeW lecturing in defence of 
e on the proprie otber the hatred of the frishman for the negro. The tbfl giavebojders’ revolution, in deprecation of the 

IvTrthe ieasant. >’ankee .mlios “of'In ^wliTt aim.ed defe.noe of “ libert,U e<luality and "n 
it is a question wneiner me propiici-ui w has nothing m common uui uaic uumamij, am and in justification of the position of the negro race 
many cases gam as much and certainly morally. He any mingling with whom on the footing of equality botb North and South, are amongst the phenomena 
will no longer be so tempted by idleness the parent ig revoltmg and impossible. But the Irishman hates b; b { . { big kind jibes to be called on to 

Tho now ova tom will rpnuire him to lOOK i • thoao twn raw n net's the nro-alaverv . . .... . i* ._ n ^ _ 

bution of the funds so liberally contributed by the { 
merchants of New York and others for the relief of 
the colored sufferers of the late riots, which have j with a prosperous and brilliant career opening lf yice. Tbe new system will require him to look h. Up(fa these two raw places the pro-slavery ® slffdtesf uLm in fthe history of the the CO,lor«d sufIe!ers of. tb 

brightly before him he de iberately put aside am- after bia own affa;rSi inatead 0f leaving them in the democratic managers applied the lash until they much fs Tt has suffered from foreigners, rec®ntlJ dlsgraced 
bition and devoted his whole energies to the uplift- banda of a gr;nc|ing steward. Instead of being a “ad“d the Irishman to madness, intending to use "a oJrteffih-ThosTwhich^telmen themaelve^have , We cannot m justi 
ing of the most despised and abused class of his mere pleasure-hunter on the Continent, he will have fbat madness as a weapon against tbe Administration are.“rtf“nl> those whlCU tnemseives nave benevolent labors to 
countrymen from the mire into which they had been tQ live mucb on b;g 0wn estates, and superintend in , the war. They have used it, though with some w Amnio nrormrations were made durine: Monday aut °fiev!.n? som® e*P' ;rymen from the mire into which they had been liy(! mucb on his own estates, and superintend in tbat bg war They have used it, though with some writt®°; 

en, and into which millions of reckless feet peraonj which will induce good habits. Instead of • ion and remorse. It was time to use it if it PI®P*Inv recurrence 
fiercely trampling them deeper and deeper. He being gurr0Ur.dcd by hosts of cheaply-paid domestic “are to be used at all. The victory of the army of “ “b Jt vesterdav Artillery and regulars 
a popular member of a proud and powerful steady to obey his bidding whether for moral or ^otomac under Meade over Lee (which only the hroucto^m frem G, - 

’ which stood ready to honor and elevate him; immorai purposes, he will have to maintain fewer *acity 0f Lee in knowing when he was beaten and b‘ b .p YdS-ooi 

We cannot injustice to our feelings permit your YTT ANTED. — Two or three Tin . 
benevolent labors to terminate, even partially, with- VV workbus. To steafiy anfl goofi^workm 
out offering some expression of our sincere gratitude m°e „ if andTi berA l wages'win be°giveu. APPlica 

party which stood ready to honor and elevate Him ; immoraj purposes, he will have to maintain fewer „:tv Qf Lee in knowing when he was beaten and „rP were sworn in In all 
he was the ornament of a social circle more attrac- Bervant8> Ld to exert himself more, not living in the ^^dencein retreat slaved from being an utter g8pf ^'STSdSaStea 
tive, refined, and exclusive than that of any other 8(yle of an Eagtern satrap. rouri the capture of Vicksburg by Grant, the certain par‘'» «£ “ ‘f’“L nuieftv and R must not 
American city ; the bar, tbe forum, the senate, prof- „ Emancipation is also leading to ether reforms. . .. . portP Hudson (which has since yielded to ’ S 1 y’- ■ 
fered him eminence and wealth ; he spurned them all, Eaw reform and the principles of consti'utional gov- B , without aid from Grant), the retreat ot b . rptten a 
and gave all he had and was to the cause of tbe ernment are followiPg inPitB train. This was the demoralized army before Rosecrans, giving l 
loathed and powerless slave. He east away popu- reagon why the late Emperor Nicholas, though favor- nbaftan0oea and Knoxville, the keys of the country. . e,8ed!“e”t ° f 
laritywithout affecting to undervalue it, he excluded ab]e to Jf emancipation, would not grant it. He t„tbeNaftionalforces, and the defection of North th^ by 
himself from the hope of political advancement as knew that it must necessarily break down 4he des- c olina from the “so-called Confederate States,” tton _ 

t^rS^ EPtic system of ^chlro was so great an admirer ^ the spbedy extinction not only of the re- 

benevolent labors to terminate, even partially, with¬ 
out offering some expression of our sincere gratitude 
to the Universal Father for inspiring your hearts 
with that spirit of kindness of which we have been 
the recipients during the severe trials and persecu- 

Island, and a large t;ons through which we have passed. 
When in the pursuit of our peaceful and humble a 

occupations we had fallen among thieves, who Gen 
stripped us of our raiment and had wounded us, leav- 
ing many of us half dead, you had compassion on us. 
You bound up our wounds and poured in the oil and 
wine of Christian kindness, and took care of us. You 

Chattanooga andfor“°8V1apd ltbe defection of°North !n tbe uity bT each successive wave of emigration on bagtened to express your sympathy for those whose- 
tb,? f tbe -‘so-called Confederate States” lts waI’ westward. The horror and astonishment fathers, husbands, sons and brothers had been tor- W ILL 

Carolina from the■ »calledA eaerate &tates and mort;fication wbicb lt bag excited amongst a 1 tured ’ d murd ’red. You also comforted the aeh* VV 
of the community. 

could be recompensed this side of the llesurrection of 
the Just. Surely such a consecration, such a man, 
whatever his speculative errors, must be appreciated 
and honored by every true and loyal heart. 

The distinguishing characteristic of the school of 
Abolitionists which recognizes William Lloyd Garri* 
son as its head, and in which Mr. Phillips insists on 
taking a subordinate position, is thoroughness. The 
absolute right of the slave to his freedom forthwith is 

i, hope that the sacrihces Yet on his dying bed he admitted the not granting it b but 0f the Copperhead or pro-slavery Demo- 
5 and a hopeless cause as Qne pf ^ „“at errorg of hig reign. _ ? teotinn Hence this savage outburst of fire and f°r“ed‘h® of the great errors of his reign. 

(Signed) “ James Long, 
(Nd Durpan).” 

blood; the object ol wnicn wasi practical y to uuniij whicb aU decent Americans have received from such tbiratv and vou „ n8 drink Wo woro ™ a tow’of Congress essential to the prosecution of the wblcb al de?e,nt Americans have receivea irom such thirsty and you gave Us drink. We were made a. 
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° -nS™ent auiet and 111 apprehensions bortb religion and chanty. _ _. ^ _ G3ntlemen, this generation of our people will not, SLttfS 

AN INCIDENT OF THE RIOT. 

COAL, ETC., 
17 NORTH-FIFTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 

observed this dreadful and disgraceful outbreak 
closely On Saturday last, July 11, the Draft was 

STOVE STORE!—The subscriber would respectful! 
inform his friends and the public generally, that he keeps "n 

proceeding in apparent quiet, and all apprehensioi 
. 11 __ l.illad Rut on that, dav an Iris 

advance containing a hogshead was driven rapidly up to the ana kill the Drafting oiiicers. Every man wc 
ear ovpr Mulberry-street door by a lad, who appeared much at bis door rather than go when $300 

not merely the first article of its creed—it colors and was g1.ving som? llnal orders to a squad ot men wno —, „r _ - , ,, t 
controls all the rest Is it urged that the Bible were Just leaving to combat the crowd in First keep her tongue between her teetli, told my wite t 
ruthonzes lverv^ Then so mufh the worse for th: Avenue, on Wednesday of the riot week, a wagon [ theii8hmen_were going to restst ffie Draft team 
Bible! Does the'Church impede the instant advance ®™talning a togshea.l was driven rapidly up to the 
of the ear of Emancipation? Then run the car over Mulberry-street door by a lad, who appeared much 
the Church! Does the Union require of us complicity excited and almost breathless. . _ 
with slaveholding? Then shiver the Union! Does “What have you there, my lad? said the I’resi- 
the headship and rale of the husband iu the family dent- , 
countenance the assumed authority of the master “Supplies for your-men, was the airower. 
over the slave ? Then away with masculine supre- “What are they?” . ., 
maey, and let Woman vote, preach, plead in court, or “ G *s an assorted lot, sir; but the people says it s 
hold office, precisely like Man! In short, whatever contraband.” 
justifies or fortifies the enslavement of human beings exceedingly busy, the President ordered the 
is abhorrent and execrable—let it be cast to the wagon to be driven round to the Mott street entrance, 

ho housemaid, apparently because she i 

Gantlemen, this generation of our people will not, 
! cannot forget the dreadful scenes to which we allude, 
[ nor will they forget the noble and spontaneous exhi- 
| bition of charity which they excited. The former 
1 will be referred to as one of the darkest chapters of 

our history in the Empire State, and the latter will 
: be remembered as a bright and glorious page in the 

•id the Presi- ®rnor Saymoor ’ 
secret I have sini 

taking a subordinate position, is thoroughness. The tl°n at tbe time of its occurrence, happened at proceeding m appanM quu«,«ia au apprenensmns Tbe Draft has ajready given an immense impetus canQot forget the dreadful scenes to wbich we allude KaW 
ahsnlnterio-ht of the slave to his freedom forthwith is P®llce headquarters. While Mr. President Acton 0f trouble were lulled. Hut on toat aay an irisn recruiting. The $500 bounty which the dis- cannot iorgei wieureauiui scenes to wnicn we allude, TksWiUiau 
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Biblef^Does^the^GhurchTm^ed^the^histon^advance a hogsheaY was driven rapidly up toffie fndkillle Drafting offices 'of^ll bYremembered^M aT^ghflnd’gtoriou^ pa“e in^the 
of the car of Emancipation ? Then run tbe car over Mulberfy-street door by a lad, who appeared much at bia door rather tton go when 8^)0 would those ^ ^ moDeji and so great that j ^remembered as a bright and glorious page in the ^ ^«“tioMl, 
the Church! Does the Union require of us complicity excited and almost breathless. _ . get a rich man off ; and Fernandy VV ud ami teov tbiDk it is Ver y doubtful whether the government will Inthefcht ofnuhlic oninion we foM , 
with slaveholding ? Then shiver the Union! PDoes , “ ^ba‘ bave tbere. lad ? said the Pres.- |rnor Saymoor would stand by tom. Tto same haye tQ Rgk a^y of the drafted men int0 tbe field. beia ‘beQ “g Also, i 
the headship and rule of the husband in the family ^ent* „ secret I have since discovered Pathnlip Archbishop Hughes has addressed a concourse of thprpfhrp*earnestly nrav that in tha l ^ , and we Kepairg 
countenance the assumed authority of the master “ Supplies for your men, was the answer. in other families, but always by Roman Caftohc. 5 000 per80nPs in front of his residence. He told mav fav tS t«nV?nth?la8u ^eat !ay 7 
over the slave? Then away with masculine supre- “ What are they ?” • irlg ; the Protestant house servants seemed to know tbem tfe were cailed rioters, but he could not see a “ rTtooL i / V i^0 haV® b®' PrlC8S moderat8' 
macy, and let Woman vote, preach, plead in court, or “ Ic is an assorted lot, sir; but the people says it s °0thing about it. But it was generally regarded j am0Dggt tbem. if they were Irishmen, f UU-t0 °“e --- 
hold office, precisely like Man! In short, whatever contraband.” only ai mere talk, or at most as showing a disposi- ag tbeir enemies "aid tbe rioter8 4ere> he wa8 M’ of the least of these my brethren ye have done it unto TT N D I 
justifies or fortifies the enslavement of human beings Being exceedingly busy, the President ordered the tio„ to make trouble at the mustering in, which irigbman but not a rioter. He recommended them dnY nriZd ^for P* F‘a‘her; lnben‘the kln»- Vvm HEACOCK Ge. 
is abhorrent and execrable-let it be cast to the wagon to be driven round to the Mott street entrance, woujd not take place for some time to come. It was t(. qjiet, though in a case of a violent assault P”P 7° &°m the fouadaU011 of the J 
moles and the bats this instant and without cere- where an officer was sent to look after the goods. unfortUnate that the Draft lrogan on batorday ; tor upoa thete rights without provocation every man had R d' aa have uoon v PhJadelpiuk. 
mony! Such I understand to be the essence of Gar- When the wagon arrived the officers were about after came idle Sunday, and then blue Monday. On a*rigbt to defend his house or church with his life. r Ji ^ befli,s‘bat w,e have Farniture made to c 
risonism. . to Dp the cask out, but were prevented by the hoy, Monday morning, when all commercial, professional, R ^ ^ of much remark that tbe ,Bigbo did ^ived from your friendLy and unlooked for charity, Mattresses made and i 

That this heroic treatment has been at least effec- who exclaimed: . , t t and manufacturing New York had been down no(. utter one WQrd of reproacb or exhortation P°^10“ot thf ground of nll ttendedto. 
tive, I do not doubt. And yet I do not realize that it “ Walt a minute ; bring me a hatchet. Ahatchet town ” for two hours, and was well immersed m ;Mt the wanton atrocities committed against the aad , We bave learned b7 p 
has been so effective as its devotees believe and as- was brought, and the little fellow set to work busineg8i news came down that some menwere i fiensive colored population by the mob. X , thesedaysof our mental ami. JOSEPH R. 

rr-_ . .1-„,;. .„i-i.:„i-,i,„ unheadino the cask, and as he did so the officers tomnoh the streets to resist the Draft, and F J physical affliction, that you cherished for us a kindlv D 
he were astonished to eU two full-grown negroes snugly ^af there was some trouble at the Draft office in _ = a humane feeling of which we had no knowledge. 1,88,81 “ For8,gn aa< 

fair volume now before me I readily admit that packed inside. Upon being assured by the lad that Forty-sixth street. The city is on a long narrow The First President.—We have not yet seen Pre- Yon did not hesitate to come forward to our relief Gardsn and Seventh- 
toero wao a «7ort tor this Kolinnl and that thpv liavo they were safe, they raised their heads, took a long ;s[and about two miles wide; but about two miles aided Washington, but on our return to Philadelphia amid the threatened destruction of your own lives assortment of. hard wi 
done it at least faithfully But’it ia hot true—it is sniff of the fresh air. and exclaimed, “ Bress de Lord! ’ ab0ve theiunction of the rivers which wash its shores we have the honor not only of an interview with him, and property. You obeyed the noblest dictates of wholesale or retail. 1 
very far oth«wise—though Mr Phillins constantly The bo-v 8tat®d that the rioter3 had chased the it begins to toper like a V. The point at which it but on presenting our letters of introduction of an in- the human heart, and by your generous moral cour- ware for bnilfiinos 
assumes its Rolf-ovidon* -lP poor unfortunates into the rear of some houses on hetons to taper is Fourteenth street, the most lashion- vitation to breakfast. He is tall and thin, but erect; age you rolled back the tide of violence that had well -—— 

> the wagon to be driven round to the Mott street ei 

rioters were he wm In of the least of tbese my brethren Ie have done it unto ' 
He recommended them f6 ; come ye blfsed of Father, inherit the king- 

case of a violent assault dom1(P,fePared for y°u Gom the foundation of the 

That this heroic treatment has been a't least effec¬ 
tive, I do not doubt. And yet I do not realize that it 
has been so effective as its devotees believe and as- 

to tip the cask out, but were prevented by the hoy, 
who exclaimed: , 

“ Wait a minute ; bring me a hatehet.” A .hatchet , 
was brought, and the little fellow set to work ] 

sert. Here is theradieal mistake which pervades the unheading the cask, and as he did s 
inculcations of this schobl, and which discolors the wer® astonished to see two full-grown t 

isure. We have learned by y_- ' •-rj 
these days of our mental and. JOSEPH R. KENDERDINE, Importer* 
you cherished for us a kindly . Spri( 

' which we had no knowledge. J,8al8r m For8,gn and Dom88lic Hardware, a. W. oo.oer sp 

a self-evident verity, tbafe the great Anti- P®or unfortunates 
Slavery revolution of our age and clime owes its [be we.s.t 81 
existence wholly or mainly to Mr. Garrison and his by scaling - M-- - 
school. I am not hare contending that they were that the grocer was friendly to them, but feared his see then how remote the scene of th 
vitally wrong in their views and methods—let those Place miSht be sacked lf they ,wefe follrnd th?re- ,He Forty-sixth street, was from the ce 
who will discuss this point—I am only asserting accordingly hit upon this novel plan of getting them and understand how the mob got 
that, whether they were right or wrong, the revolu- °ut. an(l while he kept watch in front the boy coop- headway. In fact, they began tb 
tion would have occurred without them — more ered the negroes up. The cask was then rolled out tbe extreme outskirts ot toe city 
slowly, less thoroughly, if you will; but it would at lske a hogshead of sugar, placed in the wagon, and buildings are pushing their way 
all events have occurred. The seizure of Texas; the driven off to Mulberry street. which are thickly scattered the hub 

st side of the town, and that they had escaped ab,e quar{er of the 
ling a fence and landing in a grocer’s yard ; mije and a half from 

but on our return to Philadelphi 
ot only of an interview with bin 
r letters of introduction of an ii 
. He is tall and thin, but erecl 

1, and which itself is a full rather of an engaging than a dignified presence. A nigh swept us away. 

your treatment of us in these days of our mental and. JOSEPH R. B 
physical affliction, that you cherished for us a kindly O . 
and a humane feeling of which we had no knowledge. 1,88 81 ln For8lgn and D 
You did not hesitate to come forward to our relief Garden and Seventl1 sti 

1 amid the threatened destruction of your own lives assortment of.hardware 
1, and property. You obeyed the noblest dictates of wholesale or retail. pat 
i- the human heart, and by your generous moral oour- wue for buiiaioes 
; age you rolled back the tide of violence that had well -—- 

from the business quarter. You will mild, friendly man, very thoughtful and slow This ever memorable and magnanimous exhibition 
DRIZB MEDAL awarded in London, in 
A. superiority over all others in the manufacture of 0 

m, but feared his ™ then how remote the scene of the trouble at first, speech, which makes some to think him reserved, of heroism has had toe effect to enlarge in our bosoms 
found there. He Forty-sixth street, was from the centre of the city, His temperate life makes him bear his years well, the sentiment of undying regard and esteem for you desoriPtk“>s, of the best materials and workmanship. BlactL» 

1 of getting them and understand how the mob got so quickly under though he is past sixty. We mark a certain anxiety and yours. In time of war or peace, in prosperity or Kaamen8d Bags'at ‘thoTw Iiattsos Trunk Manu&otor«n accordingly hit upon this novel plan of getting them and understand how the mob got so quickly unc 
out, and while he kept watch in front the boy coop- headway. In fact, they began their operations 
ered the negroes up. The cask was then rolled out tbe extreme outskirts of the city, just where n< the extreme outskirts of the city, just where new cares. His behavior to us is so kind and courteous .country may count us arao 

buildings are pushing their way into fields, over that we shall ever revere his name. Mrs. Washing- and the proffer of our iaboi 
which are thickly scattered the huts and shanties of ton herself makes tea and coffee for us. On the table our pleasure and our pride. 
Irish sauattsrs. Little attention was attracted by are two small plates of sliced tongue, dry toa3t, bread If in your temporary lal 

„ H .hint it. was suddosp.iI and hnttor. etc., but no broiled fish, as is the o-enera! throDV. vou have hoon 

A LARGE assortment of SALAMANDER 

:fttl tor past favors, respectfimL* your temporary labors of Christian philan- l 
you have been induced to look forward to our elsewhere, patent slate-lined reft 
destroy m this our native land, and to ask 
the best thins we can ffn tor- tl,o _i__ , N', , °!2agei?y1 ioiBuUerwor 

booty; the Nebraska iniquity ; the Kansas struggle ; A Dutch Romance-Some thirtv-four years a-o a the first reports of the rioting, which, it was supposed, and butter, etc, butno broiled fish, as is the general thropy, you have been induced to look forwardto oui 
the brutal mairnmg of Sumner; tiro John Brown y0Ung man left his bride in Amsterdam with the ob- would be soon put down by the police. But I, re- custom. Next to Mrs. Washington sits her grand- future destiny m this our native land, and to ask 
raid; the Democratic quarrel and split at Charleston, Lt «?f proceeding to^ America to^ order’to better hfe membering the warning my wife had received, left ray daughter, Miss Oustis a very pleasing young lady what is the best thrag we can do for the colored peo- 
are nol the sole work oi Mr. Garrison and his Libera- position. Soon filer his arriv’al, he wrote to his wife office immedistely.w ent home, and makingmyselflook of about sixteen, and her brother George Washington pie. This is our answer. Protect us in our endea- 
tor, and Mr. Phillips ever-estunates the importance of enclosing a certain sum of money to enable her to as untidy and inoffensively well dressed as possible, I Oustis, about twenty years older. There is but little vors to obtain an honest living. Suffer no one to 
the part played by himself and his little band in the proceed to New York to join him, The letter was went straight to the scene of the not. I have found appearance of form, one negro servant only attend- huffier us in any department of well-directed industry 
__its 1 . , f , 7 ..... r ai,nnat. anywhere and among almost mir anil he has no liverv: a silver urn for hot water Hive us a fair and „„„„ __ j , . , ' 

tor, and Mr. Phillips ever-estunates the importance of 
the part played by himself and his little band in the 
great drama now approaching its consummation. 
These sworn foes of Piiariseeism have a most Phari¬ 
saic conceit of their own work and its consequences, 

sent to his brother, who kept the money, destroyed tbat I can go almc 
the letter, concealed the whole matter from his any sort of folk by 
sister-in-law, represented to her husband that she had if I neither feared 

mey, destroyed that I can go almost anywhere and among almost ing, and he has no livery; a silver urn for hot water give us a fair and open field and let us work oi 
tter from his any sort of folk by behaving and talking to them as is the only article of expense on the table. Mrs. destiny, and we ask no more 
III that she had if I neither feared nor hated them. So I went into Washington appears somewhat older than the Presi- We cannot conclude without oxnreisino- nm 

SIGN of the MAMMOTH PEN,No/gTN-Four** . 
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blank books, &c., which we will sell lower than the eDfeMlt 

deads and unduiy inflates them. They died, and forthwith left the country. Her husband, the mob on that day, and on Tuesday, and on W ed- dent, teough we understand they were both born in fication at the manner in which the arduous and per- hooks, Bristol board, tracing paper, impression p*perJ 
- • -.- ' nurse of time, married a second wife in New nesday ; saw what they did heard what they said, the same year. She is short in stature rather stout, plexing duties of your office have been conducted. 

he was succeeding well in busfness, while his and talked with them. Without exception, on Mon- and very simply clad, wearing a very plain cap, with We shall never forget the Christian and gentlemanly muroanW’flrmii, insurance companies 
Amsterdam regarded him as dead, and was day and Tuesday I found them to be Irishmen of the her grey hau- closely turned up under it. She holds bearing of your esteemed Secretary, Mr. Vincent books to order, of thereat matei-lals and wor*n,Ss P 

■ arrangements for her second marriage. That lowest and most brutal type. On Tuesday evening a levees every W ednesday and Saturday at Philadel- Colyer, who on all occasions impressed even the hum- Flu,,:<D8’ MlK8uai‘ £ $,6*^ 
iowever. never occurred ; lor the second lover verv few Germans appeared among them, whom by phia, during the sitting of Congress. On these occa- blest with the belief that he knewtand felt that. ho. tun ySiow 

assail or else condescendingly patroni 
have been as faithful to their light and- as useful in 

. their sphere as themselves. This conceit often dis¬ 
torts and exhibits them to disadvantage. “Hitch 
your wagon to a star,” is wholesome advice ; but if 
you should happen to get the notion into your heap 

i who in the course of time, 
seful in York ; he was succeeding well in busftie 
ten dis- wife in Amsterdam regarded him as de 
“ Hitch making arrangements for her second ma 
but if event, however, never occurred ; for the your wagou to a star,” is wholesome ad°vice j but if event, however, never occurred ; for the second lover very few Germans appeared among them, whom by phia, during the sitting of Congress. On these occa- blest w 

you should happen to get the notion into your heap died a few days before the day fixed for the wedding, their conversation I found to be Homan Catholics, sions the ladies are seated m great form round the was de 
that you are drawing the star, instead of beinor drawn Her husband, meanwhile, last year lost bis New So much were they uuder-estimated at first, that they apartment, and have tea and coffee served to them, people, 
by it, you will probably be led into mischievous York wife, and having made a fortune, which he was scattered to the winds the few policemen and forty or The President has a reception once a week, between We i 
phantasies and pernicious eccentricities unwilling to subject to tbe risk of war, he disposed fifty marines who were sent to quell them ; the lat- the hours of three and four in the afternoon. If we eourtesi 

Rnt O.nniicrh. Mr. Rhillins’a T • ,*» .... . „ t— --♦„_the folly of firms' over their heart., or>o nf those ronoorions which mo unrlnnhioJi.._.cj 

1- Colyer, who on all occasions impressed even the hum- faksds MAHRuaa Oskiikiuxw to i 
i- blest with the belief that be knev%and felt that he 7HN.Fonrthstr«»t, 
le was dealing with a heart-broken and a crushed Equality to sill Uniformity of Prioea! Arnei 

phantasies and pernicious eccentricities. unwilling to subject to the 
But enough. Mr. Phillips s Speeches and Lectures 0f his business, and a fe 
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